
FINE MEETING 
IN WEST END

Carleton (City Hall Held 
Enthusiastic Audience 
Last Night

I« roiltv ON
MINCH UNESDr. Daniel, W. Frank 

Hatheway,M.P.P., and 
Hon. Robert Maxwell, 
Heard in Excellent Ad
dresses — West End in 
Line Against Reciprocity

Canada’s. Next Premier De
clares Himself in Favor of 
Taking Over of Branch 

Lines by I. C. R.

Special to The Standard.
Harvey Corner. N. B., Sept. 8.— 

George W. Fowler addressed a large 
meeting In the public hall at Harvey 
Corner tonight. The speaker spoke 
about the railway situation in Albert 
county. He stated that after travel
ling through the province of New 
Brunswick. R. L. Borden was convinc
ed that the branch line ought to be 
taken over and made part of the Inter- 
colonial system, and then he read the 
following telegram received at Hills
boro. N. B.. Sept. 8. 1911, from Sum- 
merslde, P. E. !.. via Sussex.
To Geo. W. Fowler:

Am convinced that interest of Inter
colonial Railway demand acquisition 
of branch line railway as feeders, and 
we purpose to aqulre them upon rea
sonable terms if returned to power.

(Signed)
The reading of the telegram was 

received with rounds of applause and 
Mr. Fowler showed his audience that 
the branch lines were solid and to 
have the hopes coming as it did from 
a statement with the honesty and in
tegrity of Mr. Borden.

The meeting, which was presided 
over by Captain George A. Coo nan, 
was held in No. 3 district hall, an 
old Conservative stronghold In old 
Harvey.

A meeting of the West End electors 
was held in the City Hall, Carleton, 
last evening when a large audience 
assembled to hear the views of Dr.
Daniel, W. Frank Hatheway. M. P. P-, 
acd Hon. Mr. Maxwell on the issues 
of the election campaign.

J. E. Cowan, who presided introduc
ed Dr. Daniel as the first speaker, 
with the statement that he was sure 
the residents of Carleton would be 
glad to hear him. That the people of 
Carleton were, was demonstrated by 
the prolonged burst of applause that 
greeted Dr. Daniel as he rose.

Dr. Daniel confined his remarks 
chiefly to the reciprocity question.
-Never," said he, "was so important 
an issue placed before the people of 
Canada, affecting, as it did, not only 
the trade, but the political future of 
the Dominion. Under the policy in
augurated by the Conservative party 
In 1878, business has seen a phenom
enal growth in Canada. This policy 
of moderate protection for our manu
facturers, supplying a means for pro
curing ample revenue for the conduct .. .. Th disaster to the Quebecof ,h. co.nuy;, brW,edJaT«l“co„°.ruc.lon nnd
ously opposed by the Liberals of the elt^ worlt 0B thlg pirt c, the line not
m^rUyh";^WH«,“ji.yWedrfd5ot

KAs-sar « jss «mm—-a «
without one word of warning td any agreement? With the trade from east 
private member of the House, a radi- to weBt bad|y hampered, will they be 
cal change in the flscql policy of the able to operate the line on a paying 
country was introduced by Messrs. baai8? WILL ST. JOHN EVER SEE 
Fielding and Patterson, with the evi- THE PR0MISED TERMINAL FACIL- 
dent Intention* of rushing It through. mE8 ,N COURTENAY BAY? THE 

"The secrecy which had prevailed LATT£R PROJECT HAS RECEIVED 
during the negotiations, made it neces-, A DISTINCT SETBACK BY THE 
sary for the House to examine the I RECIPROCITY PROPOSALS, 
clauses of the proposed agreement -when Sir Wilfrid Laurier was In 
with some minuteness, which appeared st jobn recently, he carefully avoid- 
to be very far from what the govern- ed reference to Courtenay Bay. His 
ment desired. The Opposition there- message to the voters of St. John was 
fore, expressed their willingness to Pa8g tbj8 agreement and you will see 
allow the government to have what TOur trade flowing south like water 
money was required to conduct the through a mill race.* 
business of the country until Septem- -During
her 1st, when, if the government was honor of Mr. Borden, which I believe 
unwilling to submit the proposals to (0 have been the greatest and most 
the people, no further supplies would enthusiastic ever witnessed in St.John 
be allowed to pass. This is the course my friend. Mr. Lowell, observed trans- 
of proceedings which has been de- pa rendes bearing the device. What 
scribed as an attempt to obstruct the Has Mr. Lowell Done For St. John? 
business of the country (Applause). What Dr. Daniel Haa Done.

* , . ... 4 _ At a meeting in the Queen’s Rink
The East and West Trade. on Wednesday evening Mr. Lowell Is

-The effect* of the present agree- r*'b"r,“d'0 *»n aa‘d that 
ment should It be Introduced, will be might better have been asked What 
far-reaching. The citizens of St. John Dl> Daniel done for St. J°hn. 
have spent money in building up 8°™e _of . eI\,
transportation facilities. Both pollti- Liberal party I prefer to allow deeds 
cal parties while in power have so to speak rather than words, but in 
far acted in accordance with the pol- reply to Mr. Lowell I would ask him 
Icy of building up transportation i to refer to the report of the Royal 
through Canadian porta. The C. P. R. I Commission on Transportation In 
was the pioneer line built with this 11908. Among other recommendations 
object in view, with the support of the incorporated In this report is the na- 
Conservative government. When the tlonallzatton of the port of St. John;

ent of the Grand Trunk Rail- the removal of harbor dues is advo-
This recommendation If act-

R. L. BORDEN.

the recent celebration In

management or the urand itudk Kan- me rt 
way applied to the government for cated. 
the privilege of extending their lines ed upon would give an Immense tin- 
westward, Sir Wilfrid Laurier thought petus to shipping through this port. I 
he saw an opportunity to erect a mon j toon the report to the Minister of 
ument to himself In the form of a na- j Public Works, who agreed that the 
tfonal transcontinental railway, and ' 
accordingly undertook 
the line, terminating at

disposal of | the beginning of the dredging in St. 
the Grand Trunk Pacific for a term ! John harbor, for which Mr. Pugsley 
of years free of charge, after which takes so much credit to himself and 

should lease It at 3 per cent, of was Inaugurated by myself and the 
late Dr. A. A. Stockton.

Continued on Page 2.

«„u | harbor facilities should be Increased, 
to construct j Dredging contracts were advertised 

Moncton ! and awarded to Mr. Mayes. This was
which should be at the

they should lease It at 3 per cen 
its value annually. The agreement was 
made and the work commenced upon
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STRONG CONDEMNATION 
FOR PUGSLEY’S TACTICS)

The Standard’s exposure of Mr. Pugsley’s despic
able tactics in having Mr. Powell’s spech in 1896 on 
Remedial Legislation sent broadcast over the city in the 
vain hope that it might discredit him with a section of 
the electorate was the subject of much discussion yes
terday, and Mr. Pugsley’s action was strongly condemn
ed.

Had the Conservatives desired to resort to this 
indefensible style of political warfare they might have 
republished a speech of Mr. Pugsley’s at Musquash in 
the campaign of 1896 and circulated it among a large 
section of the Liberals. The Conservative party does 
not believe in race and creed cries. The vital issue in 
this election is the maintenance of trade within the 
Empire. On this question loyal Canadians, without any 
distinction, are standing shoulder to shoulder, firm in 
their support of the great policy of British Connection.
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WARM WELCOME 
TO MR. BORDENTO THE NATIVE BORN

THEY CAUGHT 
THE MAYOR IN 

BRIBERY CASE

Prince Edward Island 
Heartily Greets The 
Next Premier.

VI

i

Demonstrations in Sum- 
merside, Souris and 
Charlottetown — Three 
Great Meetings Held— 
Crowds Took Horses 
Erom Carriage.

Mayor Knotts of Gary, Ind., 
And One of His Councilmen 
Arrested on Charges of 
Bribe Taking.I :,v

Gary, Ind., Sept. 8—Thomas E.
Knotts, mayor of Gary, and Walter 
Gibson, councilman, were arrested to
day by Deputy Sheriffs on charges of 
accepting and soliciting bribes for ^ 
heating franchise.

Mayor Knott was arrested in the 
city hall just after T. B. Dean who 
signed the affidavit, tame from the 
executive office with the heating fran
chise in his pocket. Dean alleges he 
pa la the mayor $5,000.

Before entering the mayor's office,
^ean had himself searched by four 
persons as a proof that he had the 
$6,00o on his person when he entered 
Mayor Knott s office. When he left 
the room he had himself searched 
again. He told the deputies to serve
ï:;!:::::;1'::;:1:; —«- «*«
in Mayor Knott’s desk. The warrant held in the open air. It was address- 
was served and Mayor Knott was re- ed by Mr. Borden, Premier Hazen J. 
leased on $5,UU0 bonds furnished by McLean and Mr. Mlathieson, every 
his brojf.er, A_F. Knott, former may- one of whom received the closest at- 
or of Hammond, Ind. tention of the audience.

Following the mayor’s arrest the Charlottetown, Sept. 8.—R. L. Bor* 
deputy sheriffs obtained an automo- den arrived In Charlottetown tonight 
bile and said they were going to ar- amidst intense excitement. He was 
rest another city official. As they met at the station by a large dele- 
started tney met Walter Gibson, a gation of leading Conservatives and 
councilman, and served him with a escorted to the opera house to the 
warrant charging him with soliciting music of two bands, a torchlight pro- 
a $500 bribe in connection with the cession and accompanied by thou- 
heating franchise. sands of citizens.

T. B. Dean who received the heat- The horses were taken from Mr. 
lng franchise and filed the affidavit, Borden’s carriage and the crowd drew 
came here from Richmond. K>\, to It. The streets were gaily decorated * 
obtain the heating franchise six and lighted by fireworks, the entire 
months ago. In speaking of the ar- way. Mr. Borden was presented with 
rests he said that after consulting a an address of welcome. There were 
Chicago lawyer, a plan was made to two meetings. Premier Hazen first 
obtain evidence, when he found that spoke, in the opera house and Mr. Bor- 
tfie franchise would cost him money, den in Market hall and then reversed 
He stated that dictagraphs bad been so that all could hear both speakers, 
connected In his room at the hotel lu Sornis this afternoon and in Sum- 
and also that one had been installed merside the meetings were thronged. \ 
even in the mayor’s private office. The speakers dealt principally with 
Other arrests of city officials are ex- reciprocity from the farmers' stand- 
pected. point, the audience sang “Rule Brit

annia.’’ and there was a scene of great 
enthusiasm Mr. Borden in th 
of his address spoke of a transport-

with
freight rates prevailing and the tunnel 
question.

The first two mentioned he char
acterized as of vital importance not 
only to Prince Edward Island, but in 
the interests of the Dominion.

Concerning all three he promised 
that the Conservatives when elected 
would take steps to alevlate the con
ditions prevailing in freight rates and J 
communication with the mainland.
Of the tunnel he said it would be the 
Conservatives first duty to demon
strate Its feasibility by a survey and 
if feasible to construct it.

A BATTLE SONG Special to The Standard.
Charlottetown, Sept. 8.—In Sourît 

this afternoon the greatest political 
demonstration over held in Kings Co. 
took place. Mr. Borden and Premier 
Hazen were met there by a great body 
of electors who formed in procession 
and headed by a band conducted them 
through the town, amidst scenes of 
greatest enthusiasm. No hall in town 
could hold the immense throng as*

“Our heart’s where they rocked our cradle, 
Our love where we spent our toil,

And our faith and our hope and our honour 
We pledge to our Native Soil.”

■Kipling.

Have ye heard the bugle calling,
Have ye felt your pulses beat?

Does it stir the man within you 
Like the throb of tramping feet?

For the menàce is upon you 
And liberty is sweet—

Your flag, it flies for you.

They are opening up a market 
For their profit and your loss;

They are sapping your allegiance 
With the lure of shining dross;

They would crucify Canadians 
To a gilded foreign cross— ,

Your flag, it callslo you.

From the seed that they are sowing 
Springs the crop that they will reap;

Are ye Northmen in name only 
To be trafficked in like sheep?

What they could not take by conquest 
Will ye let them purchase cheap?

Your flag, it floats for you.

Who has nursed you from the cradle 
Through long years of fear and hate?

Who has guarded and preserved you 
From a weaker people’s fate?

0 be swift to heed the warning,
For the foe is at the gate—

The flag, it stands for you.

e course

E MUTT SOLID 
III CHARLOTTE CO.

stem connecting this province 
mainland, the short haulthe

Fine Meeting et St. George 
Last Night Showed That 
Town to be Strongly Opposed 

to Reciprocity.By the dust of your dead fathers,
By their own great sacrifice,

By your women, homes, and children,
By their honour that ye prize,

Stand by the flag that stood by you,
The strongest flag that flies!

Grip tight—it beckons you.
—Baldwin Mackenzie.

Special to The Standard.
St. George, Sept. 8.—Not in the an- en a great welcome by the audience, 

nais of this town has a political ral- ami as he exposed the misrule of the 
lv excited such enthusiasm as mark- Liberal party during their term or 
ed the meeting held here this even- power, he was vigorously applauded 
lng In the Interest of the Conservative by the large gathering. In his address 
candidate. T. A. Hartt. The meeting he proved by the strongest arguments 
wWIch was held in Conns' hall, was at- that reciprocity Instead of proving a 
tended by a record crowd. Long be- panacea, will have an opposite effect 
fore the hour for the speakers of the on the people of this country. At the 
evening to appear, the hall was crowd- conclusion of his address he was giv- 
ed, and every available seat was tak- en a great ovation, 
en and when the meeting opened ev- H. A. Powell 
en standing space was at a premium, reciprocity as it will affect the fishing

Previous to the meeting the brass industry. The National Policy and the 
band of St. George marched to the loss that this section will Incur should 
hotel and escorted the speakers to reciprocity pass, were referred to by * 
the place of meeting. As the procès- the speaker, who in closing made a 
sion wended its way to the hall. Mr. strong appeal to his hearers r > remain 
Hartt was greeted with prolonged true to the Ideals that they have fos- 
cheerlng. tered in the past, and not to barter

E. D. Harvey presided over the meet- their privileges as part of the great 
lng which was addressed by Mr. Hartt, British Empire for the ostensible 
H. A. Powell and G. W. Ganong. gains which the Liberal party pro-

Mr. Hartt the first speaker was giv- fess will result from reciprocity.

I
dealt at length with

NOTHING DOINGX.

SIR WILLIAM VAN HORNE
TO SPEAK IN ST. JOHN

« S-
*

% Additional interest is given to the public meeting to 
be held in the Queen’s Rink on Monday evening by the 
announcement that Sir William Van Horne will be one 
of the speakers. His recent clear and forcible address 
at Mr. Borden’s meeting at St. Andrew’s in opposition 
to Reciprocity has attracted widespread attention. He 
has perhaps larger interests in Canada than any other 
citizen, operating one of the largest farms in Manitoba 
in addition to a large stock farm at St. Andrew’s.

Sir William Van Horne has never before been 
known to take part in an election campaign, but in this 
election he is appearing on the public platform feeling 
that the great interests of the country require that ev
ery man should speak out and do his utmost to defeat 
Reciprocity, and promote closer relations with the 
Mother Country and the Empire.
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liver STILL, EVER AFTER THAT SORROWFUL DAY, 

WHENEVER THE BUTCHER WAS BY.
THE BEAVER KEPT LOOKING THE OPPOSITE WAV, 

AND APPEARED UNACCOUNTABLY SHY.
■ ,
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Country Before PartyWEDDINGS.

McNamara-Young.
A pretty wedding was solemnized 

at Lower Jemseg on Wednesday ev
ening at 7 o’clock, when Mias Sophia 
M. Young, of that place became the 
wife of James McNamara, of Cumber
land Bay. The Rev. G. Edgar Tobin, 
B. A., performed the ceremony. Only 
the Immediate relatives of the con
tracting parties were present, 
ceremony took place at the house and 
immediately afterwards supper was 
served In the dining room. The bride, 
who was becomingly gowned in cream 
•Ilk santoi with bodice of cream satin 
and allover lace, entered the drawing 
room on the arm of her uncle. James 
Dykeman. who gave her away. Both 
bride and groom were unattended. A 
number of presents testified to the 
popularity of the newly wedded cou
ple. They will reside at Lower Jem-

How Can You Give 
So Many Things Away

The Honor Roll of Liberals who Are Opposed to Reciprocity
The Following are a Few of the Names of the Tens of Thousands of Liberals who Have 

Determined that Canada Shall Not “Suicide by Reciprocity”:The

who le out in denunciation of the Reciprocity pro
posals of the Government.

H. F. 8TRATHY, Toronto, president of the Traders' 
Bank, an old time Liberal, who condemns the Reci
procity Agreement as unwarranted and dangerous.

L GOLDMAN, Toronto, managing director of the North 
American Life Assurance Company, who opposes 
the Liberals for the first time on- account of the 
Reciprocity Issue.

W. H. CHASE, of Port Williams, Nova Scotia, says Re
ciprocity will be of no advantage to the fruit grow
ers of that province.

JOHN R. BARBER, of Georgetown, the dean of the 
paper manufacturers of Canada, a former LIBERAL 
MEMBER OF PARLIAMENT for Walton, Ontario, 
Is dead against Reciprocity.

WILLIAM BRAUND, a life-long Liberal, of Brockville. 
Ont., calls upon his fellow Liberals to vote against 
Reciprocity and save Canada for Canadians.

REV. S. J. ROBINS, pastor of the Calvary Baptist 
church, Brockville, who never voted Conservative 
in his life, has taken the stump against “suicide by 
Reciprocity," and says "In the crisis now upon us It 
is the duty of every loyal son of the Empire to cast 
aside all considerations of party and vote to keep 
Canada within the Empire.”

CAPTAIN FENNELL, of Brantford, a Liberal of forty 
years' standing, has separated from his party on 
this vital Issue, until It returns to sanity.

J. D. PENNINGTON, Dundas, Ont., head of one of the 
most important Industries in his district, who, al
though his business Interest Is not affected at all. 
Is opposing Reciprocity on NATIONAL GROUNDS 
and supportng the antl-Reclproclty candidate In his

R. F. DALE, Harrlston, Ont., reeve of his township, who 
says the Interests of Canadian farmers are seriously 
MENACED by the Reciprocity proposals of the 
Government.

T. A. TRENHOLME, Montreal West, a practical farmer 
with large interests on the island of Montreal, and 
a steadfast Liberal. , He says Reciprocity will 
SWAMP the Canadian farmer.

T. W. McANULTY, a member of the Montreal Stock 
Exchange, who has always voted Liberal, but who is 
opposed to the Reciprocity proposals of the Laurier 
Administration.

RAOUL LANTHIER, of the Kingsbury Footwear Com
pany, Montreal, a life-long Liberal who will vote 
the antl-Reclproclty ticket in the coming elections.

E. W. B. SNYDER, former LIBERAL M. L. A., for the 
county of Waterloo, Ontario, where Hen. W. M. 
Mackenzie King is running In the present election, 
who Is opposing the pact, saying that its workings 
Will “do Canada no good."

JAMES SCOTT, of Waterloo, Ont., a life-long Liberal, 
who says the Taft-Fieldlng Agreement would be 
“ruinous to Canadian farmers."

W. P. NILES, Wellington, Prince Edward county. Ont., 
who was a LIBERAL CANDIDATE in the last pro- 
vlnclal elections, but who Is opposing the Govern- 
ment because of the Reciprocity Issue.

C. D. ATKINSON, Cornwall, an old-time Liberal who 
says he Is golnfc to vote Conservative in the next 
elections In order to record his protest against Re
ciprocity.

E. H. RILEY, former LIBERAL MEMBER of the Alberta 
Legislature, who has cast aside his old-lime party 
affiliations and is out in denunciation of the Reci
procity pact, saying:—"Taft says we are at the 
PARTING OF THE WAYS. As a loyal Canadian I 
refuse to assist in the parting."

D. A. WEESE, a prominent business man of Kingston,
Ont., who has always voted Liberal, but, who will 
support the antl-Reclproclty candidate in the lime
stone city, believing that the pact Is a MENACE 
to Canadian destiny.

MATTHEW KENNEDY, Owen Sound. Ont., bead of the 
firm of William Kennedy and sons, and once a 
LIBERAL CANDIDATE in his constituency, who 
Is convinced that Reciprocity is but the thin edge 
of the wedge which would ultimately split Can
ada’s progress asunder.

THOMAS ROBERTSON, of Robertson Brothers, Tor- 
onto, an employer of 600 workmen, who, -although 
a Liberal, strongly opposes the Reciprocity proposals 
as inimical to the best interests of all classes of 
Canadians.

DR. E. S. KIRKPATRICK, of New Brunswick, former 
trade commissioner to Cuba, a Liberal, who re
nounces his party because of its espousal of the 
Reciprocity cause.

DUNCAN MUNROE, Cornwall, one of the oldest Liberals 
In that town, who opposes the Reciprocity issue 
on national and patriotic grounds.

THOMAS DILWORTH, president of the Ontario Vege
table Growers’ Association, a life-long Liberal, who 
denounces the Agreement, saying that it would be 
disastrous to Canadian growers.

GEO. A. SOMERVILLE, Toronto, a prominent business 
man and hitherto consistent Liberal, who signed the 
protest against Reciprocity with seventeen other 
leading men of the party in that city.

M. E. WILLIAMS, financial editor of the Montreal Star, 
a great admirer of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, but who 

, cannot swallow Reciprocity,
E. M. TROWERN, secretary of the Toronto Retail Mer

chants’ Association, who says that the retail men of 
the Dominion are menaced by the influx of Ameri
can trusts, made possible through the operation of 
the Taft-Fieldlng pact.

SIR GEORGE W. ROSS, great Liberal chieftain, sent 
ator, former Liberal Premier of Ontario, whom Sir 
Wilfrid I#aurier described as hi» “right hand man;" 
a director of the chief Liberal organ, the Toronto 
Globe.

That is the question inquirers of our premium plan 
ask every day when examining our premiums.

Here are the reasons :—

We manufacture a great maay of the lines we 
sell, and the goods we do not make ourselves WC buy 
direct from the manufacturer, thus saving whole
saler's, jobber’s and retailer’s profit.

We sell for cash and save the expenses of book
keepers and of collection.

When-$25.00 worth of goods has been pur
chased at our store the customer gets a $5.00 premium,
that is $5.00 worth of anything in our store 
absolutely free.

To learn of this plan means that 
become a satisfied customer.

HON. CLIFFORD SIFTON, the great Liberal chieftain 
of the West. Sir Wilfrid's ex-minister of the“Tnter- 
lor, anti THE ONE MAN IN ALL CANADA whom 
Sir Wilfrid selected and STILL retains as chair
man of the national conservation commission.

SENATOR JAMES McMULLEN, a life-long Liberal and 
for years Liberal member of Parliament for North 
Wellington, who has broken old party ties and Is 
openly opposing the Reciprocity proposals of the 
Government.

W. M. GERMAN, Liberal member in the last House of 
Commons for Welland, and a leading supporter of 
Sir Wilfrid, who opposed the Government on the 
Reciprocity issue and Is running in the present 
election as an antl-Reclproclty candidate.

R. LLOYD HARRIS, of Brantford, who although a Lib
eral member in tbe last Parliament, spoke against 
the Taft-Fieldlng pact and says that 90 per cent, of 
Liberal members of Parliament were against It 
when the pact was first submitted to Parliament, 
and that the great majority of Liberals throughout 
the country are against it now. 
employer of labor in Brantford, a great manufac
turing centre, and says the vote AGAINST Reci
procity in that place will be overwhelming.

JUDSON BAKER, Cole Harbor Road, Halifax, one of 
the most successful farmers in the county, and a 
life-long Liberal, says: "I am dead against Recipro
city, because it will SWAMP US.”

WILLIAM CROSS, one of three brothers, all Liberals, 
says: "We don’t want to be swAmped. Recipro
city will NOT get my vote."

W. E. HARRIS, of Wolfville, one of the most faithful 
supporters of Sir Frederick Borden, lias written to 
the cabinet minister, saying: "Canada belongs to 
Canadians and we have a country too valuable to 
give away at the present time to Americans. So, 
on this vital trade issue, I am going to vote against

Taylor-Wheaton.
Wheaton Settlement. Sept. 6.—One 

of the happiest ami most enjoyable 
events your correspondent ever had 
the pleasure of attending, took place 
at the residence of Mr. and Mrs. Jas. 
T. Wheaton In this place at 5 o'clock 
this evening, when their eldest daugh
ter Clara was united in marriage to 
Calvin L. Taylor, son of Luther Tay
lor, Salisbury. Mr. Taylor was for 
several years connected with the lum
ber business of J. E. Humphreys, Pet- 
ltcodiac, but some1 months ago ac
cepted a position as bookkeeper with 
Messrs. C. and K Lockhart. Notre 
Dame. K.Co. Notwithstanding the very 
heavy rainfall that continued all the 
afternoon, more than 90 guests as
sembled from Salisbury, Petitcodtac 
and surrounding coum ry BBÜHHÉ 
the ceremony and partake of the boun
tiful supper that followed. The bride 
was charmingly gowned and was the 
recipient of more than 100 presents, 
not only beautiful and valuable but 
unusually appropriate. The young cou
ple, than whom there are none more 
highly regarded In our parish, will pro- 

their

to witness He is the largest

ceed at once to 
Notre Dame.

new home lu

Wadeworth-Sanderson.

YOU wtll DeBec. Sept. 6.— A very pleasing 
event took place at the home of 
Elmer Sanderson, tills village, when 
his daughter, Miss l.ulu, was united 
in the holy bonds of matrimony to 
Abner Wadsworth, Presque Isle.
The ceremony was performed by 
Rev. Thos. McDonald, of Monttcello, 
Me., uncle of the bride. In the pres
ence of the immediate relatives of the 
contracting parties. Th 
prettily decorated with 
and potted plants, and presented a 
charming appearance as the bride en
tered leaning on the aim of her fath
er. The bride looked winsome in an 
exquisite gown of allover embroidery.

lie had as flower girls her sister. 
Miss Inez and cousin, Barbara Dow, 

looked charming In 
gowns of white embroidered 
aintlly

The groom’s present to the bride 
was an elegant brooch with diamond 
settings, and to the flower girls, a 
bracelet and locket and chains respect-

After the ceremony the guests sat 
down to a most sumptuous repast, 
after which the young couple left on 
the evening express for a wedding 
trip to the upper provinces.

The bride’s travelling

Me.

you—the first time I have done so."
S. B. CHUTE, of Berwick, a former Liberal and former 

advocate of Reciprocity, but when he received an 
order for 16,000 barrels of apples from Winnipeg 
and the West, he concluded that Canada was good 

He says, “Reciprocity
ASEPT0 rlor was 

flowers
pa

enough for us Canadians, 
would be a COLOSSAL BLUNDERl”

W. P. PURNEY, of Liverpool, formerly secretary of the 
Liberal organization in Mr. Fielding’s constituency 
of Queens-Slielburne. and only a few months ago 
LIBERAL CANDIDATE for the Nova Scotia Legis
lature, says he Is opposed to Reciprocity because 
it will KILL THE HOME MARKET.

E. M. BILL, barrister, formerly secretary of the Liber
al party In Mr. Fielding’s constituency of Shelburne, 
now on the stump against finance minister.

MR. McEACHEN, of Inverness, C. B., life-long Liberal, 
who is running as an Independent Liberal candidate 
in Inverness county in opposition to “Suicide by 
Reciprocity."

HON. ROBERT DRUMMOND, one of the Liberal lead
ers in the legislative Council in Nova Scotia and1 
for a quarter of a century one of Mr. Fielding's 
right hand men In Nova Scotia, 
writer for both The Halifax Herald and The Halifax 
Chronicle, on the coal trade, says Reciprocity will 
be disastrous to Nova Scotia’s great coal industry.

SIR EDMUND BYRON WALKER, president of the Cana
dian Bank of Commerce, and a life-long Liberal.

SIR WILLIAM MORTIMER CLARK, stalwart Liberal 
and ex-lleutenant governor of Ontario.

W. D. MATTHEWS, a director of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway, and a life-long Liberal.

JOHN T. EATON, head of the T. Eaton Company Ltd., 
Toronto, and a Libera! all his life.

E. R. WOOD, a director of the Canadian Bank of Com
merce1 and a life-long Liberal.

Z. A. LASH, one of Canada’s greatest lawyers and a 
Liberal always.

W. K. GEORGE, former president of the Toronto Liberal 
Association, ex-president of the Toronto Board of 
Trade, and one of the leading merchants of that 
city; who has thrown aside party ties and pub
licly denounces the Reciprocity proposals of the 
Government.

WM. WHITE, president of the National Trust Com
pany, Toronto, a life-long Liberal, who not only 
differs with his party on the Taft-Fieldlng proposals, 
but has taken to the public platform In support 
of the movement against the pact.

J. H. STEWART, prominent egg dealer of Antigonlsh, 
who says Reciprocity will WORK HAVOC to the 
farming industry, if It is allowed to go through.

PARNELL SMITH, Chatham, Ont., a steadfast Liberal 
who refuses to place party ties before his Canadian 
citizenship.

R. J. GO UR LAY, Toronto, one of the prominent figures 
In the business and financial life of that city, a 
life-long Liberal, who Is supporting the antt-Recl- 
procity candidates in the present campaign.

M. J. CHRISTIE, one of the patriotic "18" Toronto Lib
erals who publicly opposed the Reciprocity pact as 
dangerous to Canadian Interests.

JOHN L. BLAIKIE, president of the North American 
Life Assurance Company, who has hitherto support
ed the Liberals in all appeals to the country, but

both of whom 
dainty 
lawn dSt. John, N. B.Corner Mill and Union Streets trimmed.

candidates to rep 
constituencies, lit

resent the different 
HHHBUH.e t°ok up the 

rocity question and showed in the 
rst place the utter unfitness for such 

portant mission of such men at 
Patterson and Fielding. How that for 
the space of three years, the president 
of the W. S. had subjected the dif
ferent tariffs to a thorough 
gation and howr helpless were our 
delegates who had no data whatever 
on which to base any fair agreement. 
He referred to the reluctance with 
which the information re the favored 
nation clause was elicited in the House 
and the forcing of Sir Wilfrid's hands 
re the matter of submitting the pact 
to the people. He next took up the 
different articles of natural products 
affected by this treaty and sh 
where and how countries 
were exporting much more than we 
were, and the respective prices of 
these articles in each country.

He took up the matter of possible 
annexation, and in his own inimitable 
style stirred his audience as they 
have never been moved since listen
ing to the late lamented Geo. Me- 
Inerney. He showed where the men 
of today who were opposing this pact 
were men and sons of men who strug
gled for British connection, for the 
upbuilding of the Empl 
always opposed by Sir

RALLY
a navy blue tailored suit with be
coming hat to match.

On their return they Will reside at 
Presque Isle where the groom Is em 
ployed as operator for the C. P. R.

Mrs. Wadsworth will be gr 
missed by her hosts of friends 
who met the happy couple at the 
depot and showered them with good 
wishes and rice.

Mrs. Wadsworth was the recipient 
of many 
including
and four solid silver tablespoons, the 
gift of the members of the Methodist 
church, of which sha was organist 
for more than four years.

Grand Rally in the interests of the 
Liberal-Conservative Party

Will Be Held in

A
Also expert

QUEEN S RINK useful and elegant presents 
1 doz. solid silver teaspoons

affectedON

Monday, Sept. 11 th
Cameron—deMille.

One of the prettiest weddings wit 
nessed in Sussex for some time was 
that of Miss Hattie Bernice deMille 
and James Logan Cameron. Aberdeen, 
Scotland. The nuptials of these popu
lar young people took place on Wed 
nesday at 4 p. m. at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. T. H. deMille, parents of the 
bride, Sussex, in the presence of about 
sixty Invited guests. Owing to the In
clemency of the 
ber of guests were unable to attend. 
The young people are well 
ably known, particularly 
circles. The Interior of the house pre
sented a very pretty appearance, be
ing decorated with ferns, potted 
plants and cut flowers.

The bridal party entered the draw
ing room to the strains of Lohengrin's 
wedding march, which was very favor 

rendered by Miss Eva Mills, 
through a handsome floral

At 8 p. m.
SPEAKE RS:

Sir William Van Home\
re. and were 
Wilfrid Laur-Hon. J. K. Flemming 1er.

Were Joseph Howe alive today and 
could see our modern system of trans
portation, our immense railways and 
waterways, our magnificent inter- 
provincial commerce, what would be 
his views on this question? Would 
he not say we had “builded well."

The speaker paid an eloquent trib
ute to our forefathers who had erect
ed their homes in the wilderness, and 
for the institutions we would barter, 
they had' given of their best. We 
would be recreant to our duty If we 
failed at this time to grasp the 
seriousness of the situation and put 

a premier, who in event of war 
hich England might be embroiled 

xe parlia- 
do." We

Dr. J. W. Daniel 
Mr. H. A. Powell

e weather a large num-

and favor 
in musical

MARRIED. HtRCOURT SCENE 
OF FE MEETING

ably^ l

wreath, held by six young ladles, 
namely Mrs S. F. Hannah, Misses Cora 
Hall. Nellie Whelpley, Hazel Myles. 
Martha Sleeves, Hillsboro, and Jessie 
Ferguson, Rexton. 
was performed by Rev. Wilbur F. Al
ton, pastor of Church Avenue Baptist 
church, and took place under an arfis- 
tic floral arch of green and white, thè 
Sotch thistle occupying a prominent 
place. The bride, who is a charming 
brunette, looked beautiful, and grace
ful in a white Lausdowne gown, 
trimmed witn silk applique wedding 
veil, with wreath of orange blossoms 
and sue carried a large shower bou
quet of bride roses and maiden-hair 
fern. She was glveu away by her 
father.

Miss Florence deMille, sister of the 
bride was maid-of-honor and looked 
charming in a gown of light com col
ored satin marquise, with Irish lace 
and pearl trimmings, and carried a 
bouquet of pink and white carnations. 
Little Miss Hazel Henderson, acted 
as flower girl and looked sweet, being 
attired in an Empire dress of pale 
blue silk trimmed with insertion and 
ribbon, and carried a basket of pink 
sweet peas. The gifts of the groom 
to the bride were gold watch and 
chain and silver mesh purse; to the 
maid of honor, gold locket and chain, 
and to the flower girl a pearl ring.

A reception was held at the conclu
sion of the ceremony. The bride’s ta
ble was prettily trimmed with white 
asters. Many very valuable and beau- 
u*ul presents were received.

After a dainty repast. Mr. and Mrs. 
Cameron, amid showers of confetti 
and flowers, and the best wl#ies of a 
large number of friends who assembled 
at the depot, left on the 7.40 train 
for Boston and other American cities. 
The bride’s going away gown was 
tailor-made suit of champagne Sedan 
broadcloth with satin trimmings and 
silk waist to match, and large black 
picture hat with willow plumes. On 
their return they will reside in Sussex.

McKEEN—CARLETON—At St. Ger
trude’s Church, Woodstock. N. B.. 
on Thursday, 7th Inst., by the Rev. 
C. P. Carleton, brother of the 
groom, assisted by the Rev. F. J. 
McMurray, rector of the parish, Miss 
Annie Josephine McKeen. daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph McKeen, of 
Richmond, N. B„ to His Honor Judge 
John L. Carleton.

would say, “We will conven 
ment and see what we will i 
don’t want that kind of a premier.

The ceremony
Electors of Kent WHI Answer 

the Call by Rolling Up 
Splendid Majority tor Mr 
Robidoux.

NEW SURVEYS FOR
RAILWAY TO MINTO.

It is rumored that D. F. Maxwell, 
provincial engineer, is engaging a 
party for a survey of the route of the 
proposed railway from Fredericton to 
Ailnto, connecting with the Central 
Railway. It Is said that the present 
plans are that the work of surveying 
will be commenced in about ten days

The fact that very complete sur
veys of the route already exist has 
caused some speculation as to the 
need for this new work. The New
castle JiU™1* Co., Ltd., is said to be 
anxious for the opportunity to go 
ahead with the work of construction 
on the existing surveys, which their 
engineers consider perfectly adequate. 
It is said that this company, if they 
could secure the charter for the road, 
would commence building just as 
soon as tney could get the men and 
materials on the ground.

Tne recent visit of Sir Thomas Tail 
and H. P. Timmerman of the Can
adian Pacific Railway, 
to have something to do with the ac
tivity planned.

DIED.

CASEY—At the residence of his pa
rents, 193 St. James street West End 
on the 7th Inst., John, only son of 
Mr. and Mrs. John T. Casey.

Funera. on Saturday at 8.15
from his late residence to the 
Church of the Assumption for 
Requiem High Maas. Friends are 
invited to attend.

Harcourt, Sept. 7.—The Temperance 
hall, at Harcourt was filled to Its cap- 

farmers of
r” w.

people together in the rink. A large 
audience gathered to hear him, but 
before the close of the evening meet
ing, many of his hearers departed. 
Mr. Michaud spoke chiefly In French 
and the only remark which was In
telligible to the majority of the au
dience was the astounding 
that butter in the United States is 35 
cents a dozen.

Mr. Pugsley first used as his chief 
argument In favor of reciprocity the 
fact that the Conservative party had 
wanted it In days gone by. He went 
so far as to say that Sir William Van 
Horne had resigned from the presi
dency of the company organized for 
the development of power at Grand 
Falls owing to bis lack of faith in- 
the Hazen government.

outgeneralling the Canadian repre
sentatives President Taft had made 
himself the greatest president of the 
United States since the day when 
Thomas Jefferson annexed the west. 
Mr. Squires next dealt with the fu
ture of the Canadian market. Ho 
pointed out the Canadian market 
would stand out as the greatest mark
et in the world.

Mr. Cormier first dealt with a num
ber of scandals of the present admin
istration; he then dealt with the Ca
nadian navy, showing Its utter use
lessness. In dealing with reciprocity 
he showed that this had not been an 
Issue for twelve years, and that the 
States were selling more goods to us 
than we to them. He touched cm the 
abandoned farms In the Eastern 
States. He dealt with the destination 
of the Transcontinental system and 
the tendency of the trade to run 
north and south under reciprocity.

Poor Reception for Pugsley.

Ill VICTORIA,by the sturdy
Kent to listen to the discussio 
the questions of the hour by 
Hewson, of Moncton and Mr. Robi
doux and Col. Sheridan. That the 
electors of Kent are deeply interested 
in the reciprocity question is evident 
by the great gatherings which greet 
Mr. Robidoux 
thusiasm at a 
gurs well for the success of the Con
servative candidate.

Robert Saulnier presided and intro
duced the candidate as the first speak-

acity tonight
o'clock

assertion
Greater demands 

are made upon the 
eyes then formerly#
Protect your sight 
with right glasses.
Take no risk. See 

D. BOYANER, 38 Dock street, where er.
• specialty In fitting glasses is made. Mr. Robidoux spoke forcibly and

scored point after point. For an hour 
he held the attention of the audience. 
He was followed by Col. Sheridan. 
The colonel In a telling and happy ad
dress was applauded frequently and 
dwelt on the pact largely from the 
farmer's standpoint.

R. W. Hewson was the next speaker. 
Mr. Hewson who is an eloquent speak
er. was listened to with delight and 
his address was frequently punctuat
ed by applause.

Mr. Hewson spoke of the men of 
Kent who were an honor to the Em- 

0- AIX/IMA Tur ,IMIT pire, men such as Mclrierney and Hut- INSTEAD OF GIVING THE UNIT- (.hingon> eloquent in a surpassing de- 
STATES WIDER SCOPE WE gree. He spoke of the duty we owe as 
"MOULD GIVE THEM A WIDER citizens of this great country, to as

•1st at the meetings and to select

on every side, the en- 
11 these gatherings au-

» Rousing Meeting at New Den
mark, in Interests of Mr. 
Cormier - Mr. Pugsley Gets 
Poor Reception.

Is understood

Launches, Boats, Yachts 
Tenders, Dorys

CHURCH NOTICES.
Dr. Hamilton's Cure For Pimples.

All skin diseases such as pimples 
originate through failure of the kid
neys and liver. All taints that block 
the avenues of health must be remov
ed. Dr. Hamilton's Pills do this quick
ly. They cleanse the system, make 
the skin smooth, restore roses to the 
cheeks and give clear, dainty com
plexion. For good looks, good health 
and good spirits there is nothing so 
sure as Dr. Hamilton’s Pills, 
boxes at all dealers.

The Rev. J. A. Morrison, D. D.. form- 
erly pastor of St. David’s Church, will 
occupy that pulpit at both services 
tomorrow at 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. 
Strangers welcome to all services.

Exmouth Street Methodist church. 
Class meetings,
9.45. Preaching 

‘Rev. G. A. Ross. Sunday School Pas
tor’s Bible Class at 2.30 p. m. Preach- 
ing service Bt 7 p. m. Pastor Rev. W. 
W. Brewer.

Special to The Standard.
Grand Falls, Sept. 8.—A rousing 

meeting was held last evening at 
New Denmark, in the Interests of the 
Conservative cause. The speakers 

a were F. C. Squires and Max Cormier.
Mr. Squires first dealt with the un- 
preparedness of the Canadian nego
tiators who Interviewed President 
Taft In regard to reciprocity. Bylaud the Honorable William called the

■
PRICE LOW.

QANDY A ALLISON 
St. John, N. ». Hon. William Pugsley arrived In 

Grand Falls on Thursday evening and 
found a cold reception awaiting him. 
But few people gathered to meet him 
at the station. In a vain effort to 
save this constituency for Mr. Mich-

Sunday morning at 
service at 11 a. m.

25c.

■■
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Chancery Sale 5

Street, in the City ot Saint John. In the 
City and County of Saint John in tbe 
Province of New Brunswick, on

SATURDAY 
The TWENTY-FIRST DAY of 

OCTOBER, Next
it the hour of 1* <Vclock.^noonj pursuant

the Supreme Court. Chancery Division, 
made on Tuesday. the twenty-first day of 
July in the year oi our Lord One Thou
sand Nine Hundred and Eleven, In a 
certain cause therein pending, wherein 
Augustus H. Hanlngton and Jane Eliza
beth Hanlngton. his wife, are Plalntlfts. 
and Sarah Elizabeth Melick, Margaret

& s-jaf&jrti
Arthur KndM”kï°.ndRHi>nSr«bi, *|ari«o,i

ft ftss asr'.K^.K’cS; sa i&jrr&ss.
Mabel Holbrook nnd Sherwood A. II
ara ;,r.ud,=,e5,uond.eo.*=^rT ,f.r,

SiSSSH
issiftitress Ja .b'!'’, jms.
tal Order in this cause as follows, that 
11 “Thascertain lot, piece or parcel of

îSfin the City and County of Saint John, and 
Province of New Brunswick, bounded

s? jssstiB laresfflMs:

Ing marked and defined by the buildings 
there now standing; golptf tltence north-

‘the'Ex’Vt ,,.0nrh,M,n«fn0tded,l='rti:'d
and a lot now owned by Maragaret S

sfofi Bald8 u'ne : ‘there# S&&R 
îlr.'nrdS^rib'.^dKoïion Mtrk,,
right angles to Dock Street aforesaid 
?y3 and ÏSX ‘wlîh^the^^d^onherq

IÆat «ms1 «4
described and the lot now owned by salu 

j'ncheVthence northwardly In a direction ,

Si.rïîî" SS? ;?„e»,dn°?.V»j‘"?e«'brff 5'aïkrt JSLfSflÿ

B K MS ÏSSfFÇ:
lot now owned by James Walker. M.D., 
and former.y the property of one Wil
liam Carnell; thence southwardly along

)

halt (10 l-2i Inches, more or 1M0 to the 
place of beginning; and being also that

hearing date the 24th day of July. A D. 17as», and registered In the of*ice of the 
Registrar of Deeds in and for the afore-

SF dr/ bSTJW? M. 1799 Jr
EuwsIa asss-ftt por-
lions ot the said lot as were taken fo:
;î,*æ; o' a ,£ri
alAI»lo tUl lîrt.ln'iot, pl«* or p»rc*l ot 

,annd,b| X„",o, %

KB: LVM'nVg SS-MUKS
&SS Clerk

viz: Beginning on the eastern side Urn 
of Prince William Street at the inters*.-

ed and a lot owned by Helen E. Clinch

olnt or place of beginning be-

roFnce SflaUrtLSr Aforesaid, from Itr

C"»"Siî SMSUS* “b'yK ÏÆ

S2fl&.TMl P brrbj
sans
asvss-lwBS
&& ï& "cT. taftBnSfttitZi

1«î UBi
there now standing twenty seven (2.) 
fee', eleven (11) Inches, more or less, to

r3"rSx.Yr?«<2pe!"T".,oJiS5
B;;,„8r,andcSww,uudaK5w",1i;.”cul,,ed 7

The above Property will be sold In 
separate Lots pursuant to eald Decree. 

The first of said above described Lots

made to Charles V. Wilcox and James T.
d.Vo? il™ fhôlmÏÏÏi

r*The second above described Lot will

8W?t»ïUSStiï datèdTthe lVthuflay 8
nUFÔrrterm» °ot Sate and Other particular: 
apply to the Plalntiffa’ Solicitor or th.
Utigae,dSainttejohn. N. B.
.nth doyo08fEAugujt AMjJl.

Master of the Supre
CHARLES S. HANINGTON.

Plaintiffs' Solicitor.
T. T. LANTALUM.

Auctioneer.

this Kiev

me Court

NOTICE OE SALE

The andevsigned will sell by publl 
suction at or near Chubb’s Corner i 
tbe city of St. John, In the nrovlnc 
of New Brunswick on Thursday, th 
fourteenth day of September A. I 
1911, at the hour ot 10 o’clock 
toren 

All
piece and parcel of land with th 
easements belonging thereto, situât 
fronting on the southerly side « 
Charles street In the salil city of S 
John, being the westerly half of It 

n (17) fronting twenty (2C 
Charles street aforesaid an 

running back southerly preserving tl 
same Ipadth one hundied (100) fet 

Togefaer with the buildings and li 
provements thereon and the rights ai 
appurtenances to the said lands ai 
premises belonging or appertaining.

The above sale will be held und 
and by virtue of a mortgage executi 
by James J. Coleman to the 
fred A Stockton deceased, 
laid Alfred A. Stockton, 
lime, assigned to Jacobi 
now since deceased.

Terms of Sale—Twenty 
purchase money to be paid at 
balance on delivery of deed.

CHARLES FREDERICK AYER, 
Surviving Executor of the est# 
of the late Jacobtna Stoc*u

la th

and singular that certain lo

seventee 
feet on

late t 
and by tl 
in his 111 

na Stoeku
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Henry C. Beattie Found Guilty
Of Murder in The First Degree XTa'F IChancery Sale

y )fs,&

Street, in the City of Saint John. In the 
City and County of Saint John In the 
Province of New Brunswick, oneciprocity The defense asked for 90 days to 

file a petition for a writ of error to 
the supreme court of appeals of Vir
ginia. Attorney Wendenburg for the 
state, asked that the defense be re
stricted to within a few days of the 

of the Supreme Court in 
decided

Is a pure hard soap that has peculiar 
qualities for washing clothes. 

Makes"Child's Play of Wash Day"

The prisoner stood rigidly in the bar 
as he heard the verdict, his face flush
ed and hie cheeks twitched nervously 
When he heard the conviction he sank 
into hie chair and buried his head in 
his hands. For several minutes he

Chesterfield Courthouse, Va., Sept 
8.—Henry Clay Beattie, Ja., tonight 
was found guilty of murder in the 
first degree. The Jury had been out but
58 minutes 4rhen it came into court , ,,
with a verdict of guilty. No degree of ^ “L'^erMhl. De witt‘hi! 
guilt was specified, howéver, and 
Judge Watson directed that the Jury 
retire again to consider that matter.
It seemed but a minute or two that 

Jury
When they re-entered the foreman 

announced that the Jury held Beattie 
to be jollity of first degree miirder in 
putting his wife to death on the night 
of July 18 last. The penalty is elec
trocution.

Under the Virginia law, every mur
derer is presumed to be a murderer 
in the second degree unless otherwise 
specified, and it is incumbent upon the 
defence to reduce it to manslaughter.

r-

SATURDAY 

The TWENTY-FIRST DAY of 
OCTOBER; Next

n _.r.

I R«ad directions on the wrapper for the SURPRISE w«y of washing.
m k

rals who Have
meetin
November. Judge 1 
that In view of the 
had been little delay in the actual 
trial of the case, the request of coun
sel for the accused was reasonable 
and granted a stay of execution for 
90 days.

The Judge sentenced Beattie to be 
Nov.

SPURE
THATS
SURE

MAD^sJJ* 
IN CANADA

Watson 
fact that therehands. The foremans announcement 

rang out in the quiet court room, the 
other eleven Jurymen simultaneously 
fairly shouting “guilty."

Counsel for the defense moved to 
set aside the verdict on the ground 
of being contrary to the law and evi
dence and of misdirection by the court 
and because of various ruling 
evidence excepted to by the 
The court over-ruled the motion for a 
new trial. Judge 
the trial consisted 
questions of tact and that no ques
tions of law entered materialy into 
the decision of the Jury.

i Reciprocity pro- it the hour of 12 </clock.^noon, pursuant

the Supreme Court, Chancery Division, 
made on Tuesday, the twenty-first day of 

y in the year oi our Lord One Thou
sand Nine Hundred and ICleven, In a 
certain cause therein pending, wherein 
Augustus H. Hanlngton and Jane Lu*a- 
betli Hanlngton. his wife are Plalnttfts. 
and Sarah Elisabeth Melick, Margaret

I Arthur K^MrikkUti/iloMorabi, Han‘“'l

Die Melick. widowHenry A^Melk k^ An- 
ntc ‘çathelfnJ A. Ùouttrt

eSckhMeltc£°J»rae» P'r5£|L{**1a|!,à

Mabel Holbrook and Sherwood A. M

EamS'S 
Fsî&aS

H*MAO I C 
BAK.IN G 
POWDER

of the Traders' 
mdemns the Reel- 
d and dangerous, 
ictor of the North 
»ny, who opposes 
«V account of the

Jul was gone.

c'electrocuted at Richmond 
24. Asked if he had anything to say- 
why he should not be sentenced, the 
prisoner replied: “I have nothing to

■EiilEIll

Classified Advertisings on the 
defense.

V Watson stated that 
almost entirely ofEstate Sale of To friends. Beattie said: “I have 

not lost yet."
Court adjourned at 7:22 p. m. The 

| trial began on Aug. 21.

a Scotia, says Re- 
to the fruit grow- One cent per word each insertion. Discount of 

33 1-3 per cent on advertisements running one week 
or longer if paid in advance. Minimum charge 25 cents

Valuablelur

Landthe dean of the
former LIBERAL 
Walton, Ontario,

MatU HEED MW DIED 
EEÏ THIS MORNING

FINE MEETING IN WEST ENDBY AUCTION.
I am instructed to sell by Public 

Auction on Saturday morning, Sep
tember 9th at 12 o’clock, noon: Valu
able Piece of- Land,situated at Moose- 
nath, consisting of about thirteen 
acr ‘a of upland and four acres of 
marsh, belonging to the estate of the 
'ate Henry Hennigar, deceased, suit
able for market gardening or site for 
dwelling houses. A spleudid chance 
for profitable Investment.

For further particulars apply to 
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

MONEY TO LOANral, of Brockville, 
Is to vote against 
Canadians.

Calvary Baptist 
oted Conservative 
gainst "suicide by 
iis now upon us it 
he Empire to cast 
and vote to keep

MONEY TO LOAN on Mortgage,
amounts to suit applicants. Beverley 
R. Armstrong, Rltchi» Building, Prift 
cess Street. St. John.

an exceedingly low figure. This con
cession practically Includes every min 
eral, as where the operations of these 
men are Impeded by other mining, the 
precedence belongs to them 
rights should have been your heritage 
my friends, but Pugsley gave it away.

"A company was once formed for 
the purpose of damming the St. John 
river at Fort Kent. I have the author
ity of the secretary of state in Maine 
for the statement that Mr. Pugsley 
was a director of this company. His 
Influence was counted upon to pro
cure the necessary legislation In New 
Brunswick. When the facts became 
known, Mr. Pugsley resigned his di
rectorship. And yet on Wednesday ev
ening he wished to assume credit for 
conserving the head waters of the St. 
John river.

Continued from Page 1.
When we come into power after 

September 21st (loud cheers) I will 
not merely content myself at election 
time with asking you to take the 
shadow for the substance, on the 
strength o* a series of stereoptican 
views. If nothing is to be done I 
will not attempt to deceive you. IN 
1908 MR. PUGSLEY SOLEMNLY AS
SURED YOU THAT FOUR 
WHARVES WOULD BE BUILT IN 
COURTENAY BAY WITHIN TWO 
YEARS TIME. In 1911 he attempts to 
console you for the failure of the 
wharves to materialize by increasing 
their number to eighteen.

Mr. Pugsley would like to have 
heard Mr. Borden define his attitude 
upon the naval question. Mr. Bor
den's attitude is not that we should 
build a navy that should be neutral in 
time of war, except upon order, of the 
Governor-in-iouncil 
a fleet which
the Imperial navy in time of trouble.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier wishes to as
sure Canada’s neutrality in certain 
cases of Imperial danger, but would 
have the Mother Country always pre
pared to rush to our assistance 

- -, - e should we become involved In dlffl-
Woodworkers, cultles. Is this not a cowardly atti- 

FAiRviit f n R tude. The position of Mr. Bourassa
-.«-rJov ii, nocoA that we should have no navy at all, WITH OUR FACTORY IN OPERA- though mistaken, is more manly and 

ION we are nowready Mendie outspoken. When Mr. Pugsley states 
iLMidn!^inor 8A8^ESciwicu°cno that the navy will be placed at the 

VA/and # N ft? F0R disposal of the admiralty in time of 
tue wiiu ••••'. ui . . 3UILDINGS. We can furnish every- i, concealing the details ofiriikire?S^uk,"\nd0ti«n=1.‘we“L;.S ‘"in, th« wood Un.. The act fô? Wch he himselt ^ted lu
along the said line of the said garnet PROMPT DELIVERY. parliament. The present naval bill is
h2ifa« l'o ftSr inches more or ?es« to the Telephone connection. a virtual declaration of independence
place of beginning;’ and being also that —------------------- ----—-------- ——- and the Conservative party did not

notice. r,re,ereDce to
1799. and registered in the of ice of the -------- * The Beatteay Statement.
Registrar of Deeds in »t"l for the «fore- As all the shares ot the Cornwall ..A few days ago the Evening Times l.iV d»yd ofüAusyu.”t I d. 17»" R 6 York Cotton Mills Company. Limit- p^Van alleged statement irom 
Book E.. No. 1 of Records, page 319 ed are about to be transferred on the p ç Beatteay, manager of the firm
saving and excepting thjrefrom such per- basis of all claims against the com- ot Stels0n * Culler to the effect that
TK'Vr'ni.e6 =“ t ide. ", * cLk^streei ?any to September! st haxlngbeen „ reclproclty should
aforesaid, in or about the year a. D. 1841 paid, notice is hereby given that all t^e mm3 would have to be
tndin the Mint" - or el o( creditors. U a^y whose accounts are Mr Beatteay toad no authority for this
land situate, lying and beinç in Klne> 81111 unpaid should present the same statement.
Ward. 80 called, in the city of Sain» at once by addressing as below. In- The flrm ot stetson ft Cutler have
John. In the City and £^nty of haint formatjon is also requested of certifl- known for the ]ast five years that theanpoivuui'1of'the' ioi'tle3Urnated5ï'> -ate No 56 for 25 shares of the oapl- ^uld b! abrogated,
the number 40i on a Plan of the said Clt> tal stoc^)f said compan> presumed have mafie their arrangements ac- 

cierïi inlnd" fi?e.h."«!d“city to ha^been lost or destroyeth cordlngly. They posaeM an interest 
und1 the said portion of the said lot No. 401 Addtess Cornwall & York Cotton ,be irew mill at Ashburn, and have 
Using bounded and described as follows. Mills Company, Limited, care Barn- , ,, .lightest Intention of cloa- ;i*P>n^'w'UtS.m'- aVr'IetT,'ViT, î^erjiv hill, Ewing & Sanford, Solicitors, St. »£ ‘^^Ter they have provided

tlon thereof by the line of division be- John, N. B. ___________  themselves with timber limits on the
tween the lot of land herebs- dearr b- „ Toblque in order to keep their mills
Sd'jinî B BaBow Vbeh,g the lot or TO BUILDERS. running. Neither Mr. Stetson nor Mr.
which the building now occupied by the --------- Cutler authorized thia statement.
Western Vnlon ™egreph Coplands and Sealed tenders endorsed Tenders Moreover J R. BOOTH OF OTTAWA 
ÎÎÎ dmanre thirty four (94) feet, eleven for Rectory, will he received up till WH0 ls ONE OF THE LARGEST 
mil one-half (U 1-9) Inches, measured noon on Monday. September 18th LUMBERMEN IN CANADA, AL- 
Prmî'ê wnilsS°sfr.ei,.?ôr,:™Vd. irom ire for all trades required for building THOUGH AT FIRST OF THE OPIN- 
Intersection by the northern line of King and finishing a brick residence for the l0N THAT RECIPROCITY WOULD 
Street, us marked and deflned hy the par|sk of St. Luke. The lowest or HAVE NO EFFECT UPON THE IN- 
ttil?ceCeÎHwardiny lîo^he ^Td line ogf any tender not necessarily accepted dUSTRY, HAS SINCE GIVEN IT AS 
division twenty eight (21) feet, or -to the plans and specifications may be seen HIS OPINION THAT THE PACT 
rear lire of the said lot 1lan‘JJ™r*‘£ at the office of G. Ernest Falrweather. WouLD BE DISASTROUS TO THE 
£Erre« }lMn“b.ml îiK^th. dlflsISn 84 Germain street. LUMBER BUSINESS, AND IS DE-
line between the sald^ot hereby described ---------------- ----------------------- --------------  VOTING ALL HIS ENERGY TO

Electrical RepairsInches, more or less, to the line of di\i- ■ conclusion of his speech, and the im-
•lon between aforesaid lot No. 401 ami pression made upon the audience was
ESSSS Dyn,m°‘ TU^oT^Tn± °°r> odious from thelr enthusiasm, 

ed and defined by the brick buildings We try to keep you running while tnak- Ire”eleven m^ln'-ea more "r?ere! ti log repairs.
STS riSRrSlV^lonnîrSbreSîâ E. S. STEPHENSON 4 CO. 
eastern line of Prlnre william Street 17-19 Nelson Street, SL John, N. R.
5B?'yti?nifiÜ. ’Zïd'^ln^nr^ ------------------------------------
B^',rd^r,ai,Y,E5r,T3;.^cu',,ed 7

The above Property will be sold In 
parate Lots pursuant to said Decree.
The first of said above described Lots

SUd.lLlt,hd, "«U,h1CCdky,0of1 February h1907
sFff'ir'F ii™ i°"zt',Krin“r:;i

“t’iic secomi above described f.ot will
£»K,d.u5uÈ£M ûiàToî .Ky of

ssrsï
niFÔrrterm» of isle nrd Other particular, 
apply to the Plrilntlfl»’ Solicitor or the 
undersigned Matter.

Da,«, ..,8..^^ „
JOSEPH J. PORTER.

Master of the Mtpre
S. HANINGTON,

[ Well Known Resident Promin
ent in Athletic Circles Pass
ed Away at His Home After 
Few Weeks’ Illness.

regret will be felt at the 
announcement of the death of James 
Fred Shaw, son of William Shaw_, 
which occurred at his home at 1.45 
this morning. Mr. Shaw, who was in 
his 38th year, was one of St. John's 
most popular young men. Known by 

throughout the city and prov
ince, he was held In. great esteem, 
and the news of his sudden death 
will be a severe shock to his friends 
who were many. For a number of 

he conducted a grocery and pro
vision business on Waterloo street, 
and through bis business associations, 
as well as in his private life, he was 
held in general regard.

The late Mr. Shaw took an active 
part in athletics.
years he was a member of the Alerts ______
baseball team. He was an enthusl- ■_ .
astic curler, and an ex-president of 
the Thistle Curling club. At the last 
annual election of officers. Mr. Shaw — ■ ■■ 
was chosen president of No. 1 Salvage New Home, New Domestic, and 
Corps. He also held the office of other machines. Genuine needles and 
president of Log Cabin Fishing club, oil, all kinds., and Edison Phono 
A few weeks aeo he suffered from a graphs. Buyer will save money in my 
severe attack of diphtheria, but ap- j shop, (’all and see. Sewing Machines 
parently had recovered. Complies- and Phonographs Repaired. William 
lions, however, set in a short time ago Qrawford. 105 Princess St.. St. John.

consider-1  -------------— ----- ---- ------------ ——SECOND HAND MARINE EN
GINES FOR SALE—One 3 H.P. Fair 
banks. $60.U0; one 4 HP Palmer. 
$50 00: one 4 H.P. Toronto, $40.00; 

.P. Mian

In the City and County of Saint John, and 
Province of New Brunswick, bounded
isi
ra.C.lrned'l“. '^f" "Ibfret,

Ing marked end deflned by the buildings 
there now standing; going tnence north-
swææiïïîKS
'&;£ MTf ,,a0„rh.Hrnvfn0,<led.^Kù
and a lot now owned by Maragaret bBrassas/sfSAttf âÆt'Æ rfhwtvSî,

right angles to Dock Street aforesaid 
jy and ïktël *wUh*’the*eaîd^oiîherr

t^^Vonu1;;;
described and the lot now owned by sale
SSSTy ■ti,",,e>*,bdc
Dever. but ft rmerly known the Sis -
SncheVthence northwardly In a direction 
et right angles to the northern one of

Æ*iVy «1 ‘with 'lio'fti 
line of the said Market Square thirty
BS MA’S
and formerly the property of one Wil
liam Carnell ; thence southwardly along

HOTELS

THE ROYALi Liberal of forty 
rom his party on

ead of one of the 
district, who, al- 

ot affected at all. 
ONAL GROUNDS 
y candidate In his

Public Storagei BAINT JOHN, N. B.
RAYMOND A DOHERTY, 

Proprietors.
! We have the best and moat cen

trally located Public Warehouaca In 
City of St John. Situated on our 

own wharves in the heart of the ehlp- 
jing district, we can receive goods 
jf all kinds dl-ect from vessels. 
Most convenient for chipping pur
poses, as a number of the coasting 
^earners and vessels dock at our 
xharvee.
THORNE WHARF AND

WAREHOUSING CO., LTD. 
THORNE’S WHARVES, off Water St.

he

Hotel Dufferinii The Grand Falls Co.
In 1905 a party of New Yorkers 

went to Fredericton and obtained 
control of the 80.0UU horse power at 
Grand Falls while Mr. Pugsley was 
Attorney General. This privilege 
was granted, not for ten years or 
twenty years but for ever. Since that 
time the magnificent supply of power 
which many of our own manufactur
ers wish to utilize has been lying 
practically dormant

"Since his debut in federal politics. 
Mr. Pugsley’s influence was solicited 
in support of an American project to 
dam the St. Lawrence river and divert 
the current to the American side for 
utilization for power. Had not Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier intervened and shorn 
the bill of its dangerous clauses it 
would have been passed intact.

“Now I would ask what are the in-» 
fluences which are at work to induce 

to make these ounces 
urse he will deny them, 

as he does everything else detrimental 
to his own character but their truth 
can be established.

In closing Mr. Hathewav referred 
to the probable Conservative gain in 
Quebec, the old-time Liberal strong
hold. and the presages of victory evi
dent on all sides.

Hon. Robert Maxwell.
Hon. Robert Maxwell was the next 

speaker, but unfortunately suffered 
from a severe cold, and was unable 
to speak at any great length. He 
stated that Mr. Lowell, the budding 
statesman, does not seem to be aware 
that a vote on the British preference 
in the local house would be meaning
less and could hardly have expected 
the government to vote in favor of it. 
when the same vote Included a want 
of confidence motion in themselves. 
Dr. Pugsley, he noted, still continued 
to make Ills almost daily announce
ments. and made much of the fact| 
that $2.000.000 had been spen 
harbor Improvements In St. Joh 
a matter of fact this sum was quite in
adequate for requirements of the port 
Should St. John be nationalized, as 
the Conservative party would have it. 
not only would more money be spent, 
but that expended by the municipal 
government in improvements would 
be refunded.

“A gentleman who has recently re
turned from a trip through western 
Canada." said Mr. Maxwell, "informs 

hat the sentiment In Alberta and

his township, who 
mers are seriously 
proposals of the

ST. JOHN, N. B.
FOSTER, BOND’4 CO.

. . .Manager.
He would have 

would become apart of JOHN H. BOND
• practical farmer 
I of Montreal, and 

Reciprocity will CLIFTON HOUSE
ATKINS BROS. For a number of

H. E. GREEN, Proprietor. 
Corner Germain and Princess Streets 

ST. JOHN. N. B.

ie Montreal Stock 
Liberal, but who is 
tala of the Laurier FOR SALE

ry Footwear Com- 
ral who will vote 
! coming elections.

M. L. A., for the 
here Hen. W. M. 
e present election, 
that Its workings

Better Now Than Ever

VICTORIA HOTEL
87 King Street, SL John, N. B.

St. John Hotel Co.. Ltd„ Proprietors 
A. M. PHILPS, Manager.

This Hotel ls under new manage
ment and has been thoroughly reno
vated and newly furnished with Bathe 
Carpets, Linen, Silver, etc.

AMERICAN PLAN.

and while his condition was 
ed serious for the past few days, there 
were hopes for recovery 
night, when he suffered * relapse.

He is survived by his parents, five 
brothers—William A. at home, Edwin 
E. of Sydney. Leonard, secretary- 

of the Canadian Oil Com-4 . Pugsley 
sions? Of co until last

I life-long Liberal, 
eement would be us, $150.00. Mianus 

North Wharf.
one 6 H 
Motor Works, 14

treasurer
pany. of Montreal; Harry and Allan 
of Portland. Oregon ; and two Sisters, 
Nellie and Isabelle at home. To the 
bereaved family sincere Sympathy is 
extended by their friends.

FOR SALE OR TO LET—Self-con
tained house on Havelock St., Lan
caster Heights 
Godfrey, Tilton’s Corner.
"^LEASEHOLD^P^OPERTIES FOR
SALE—In good repair and well rent
ed. Une three tenement house, and 
one six tenement house. Each will 
pay 15 per cent. net. Full particulars 
from Alfred Burley & Co., 46 Princess 
street. ’Phone, 890.
^FOR sXÏTe-—One carload ?! e! T 
horses, just arrived. Edward Hogan, 
Waterloo street.

ward county, Ont., 
FE In the last pro- 
rosing the Govern-

-time Liberal who 
vatlve In the next 
protest against Re

carried
closed. Apply to Charles

I BOARD AND ROOMSIk
-**■1 TOURISTS AND OTHERS—Good 

with or without board, 87 Co-Ï0 ESTMH TOE 
DIOCESE OF JIM!

burg street.

BER of the Alberta 
his old-Ume party 

lation of the Reti
re we are at the 
a loyal Canadian I

Souvenir Goods
A Complete Line of Souvenir Goode 

Engagement Rings and Wedding 
Rings. Issuer of Marriage Licenses. 
Ernest Law, Jeweler, 3 Coburg St.

I
London. Ont.. Sept. 8 —The formal 

decision to establish a diocese of the 
Canadian Anglican Church in Japan 
arrived today. At the 
meeting on motion of C 
rell. of
ended by the Hon. S. H. Blake, of 
the district of the Flowery Kingdom, 
assigned the Canadian church be that 
nf Japan, was accepted. The motion 
was put to the house of bishops and 
the house of representatives sitting 
together aa the board of missions, 
and was 

It is
ary bishop for the latest diocese of the 
Canadian church will be selected at 
the present' sitting of the general

THE MARITIME R. & B. EX- 
CHANGE HAVE FOR SALE— Farms 
suitable for Cattle, Fruits, Poultry 
and Mixed Farming. We solicit your 
business to buy. sell, or exchange 
Realty find Business Chances. Pub
lic Warehouses for storing light 
heavy goods. Furniture, etc., insured 
and advonces made. J. H. Poole & 
Son. Realty and Business Brokers, 18 
to 28 Nelson St. ’Phone M. 935-11.

general synod 
hancellov Wor-i man of Kingston, 

eral, but, who will 
lldate In the Lime-
act is a MENACE

MONTREAL STAR
STANDARD,
CANADIAN 
Wm. M. Campbell, St. John, Wert.

the diocese of Toronto, sec-
FAMILY HERALD and 

FINANCE. Addrese
ut in

I, Ont., bead of the 
sons, and once a 
constituency, who 
but the thin edge 

Imately split Can-

Musical Instruments 
Repaireds passed unanimously, 

possible that the new mission- FUH SALE—A pleasantly situated 
summer house in Rothesay Park. Ap
ply to H. B.. care of The Standard.

VIOLINS. MANDOLINES, and all 
d instrumenta and bows re- 
SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydneypaire_

Street.

ge
id.'

son Brothers, Tor- 
nen, who. «although 
eciprocity proposals 
s of all classes of

TO LET
Saskatchewan are coming to realize 
that a reduction of 21<- per cent, in 
the cost of farm machinery will not 
compensate them for the flood c.f Am
erican products which will fill their 
markets. Those- who wish reciprocity 
are the hundred thousand American 
farmers living in the west. who re
tain their attachment for their native- 
land. Canada is undoubtedly the most

Going to the CountryThe Siamese Twins. TO RENT—Furnished up] 
winter mouths. All moder 
ences. Apply Box 300 Standard Of

per flat for 
n conveni-11 TEMPTED MURDER 

USE III MITREIl
W. F. Hatheway, M. P. P., was the 

next speaker and in opening referred 
to the meeting held by the Siamese 
twins, Messrs. Pugsley and Lowell in 
the Queen's Rink on Wednesday ev
ening last, upon which occasion a 1 
stream of garrulity 
was inflicted upon the audience, when 
he expressed his willingness to shoul
der a musket and leave his mangled 
remains on the field of battle, rather 
than see the stars and stripes float 
over Canada 
Hatheway, "that the necessity for 
lawyers to leave their mangled re
mains on the field of battle Is rather 
remote, but the efforts of the speak
ers upon that occasion suggested the 

gave to his 
Perspiration

No need to worry about having your 
ods moved. Call up Main 522. 
HITE'S EXPRESS. Work promptly 

and carefully done.

Brunswick, former 
i Liberal, who re
ts espousal of the

fii
go
wi\ WANTED.ong

from Dr. Alward Montreal. Sept. 8.—With three ljul-
wounds In her body, Juliette Van WANTED—Representative wanted

prosperous of 1 he North American na-jMaC » f/^Not'îf DÏmt wm^ntruntêe '*2.uù"to''St. pe^dav
tlons. The Liberal party are not look- . while Nicholas Hayes i Opportunity to advance rapidly. Will
inf for a hire-: million market, they “L*h’'* edN&h0 i pay liberally for spare time. Work
are seeking to hide their sins of ora- , ,, ’ J'tation * on a charge ot not difficult Experience not requir-
mission and commission. After Sept. -1 i n § ed. International Bible Press, Tor-
oiof thorek w-iH be no reciurocitv in aiiempiea muruei.
Canada. Get in line, and assist by -X11ss 'an x,al Is employed in the 0,1 °- 
electing Dr. Daniel and Mr. Powell, boarding house of Joseph I aval 
and carrv out the grand old Canadian Si. Elizabeth street, and while in her 
and Imperial - olicy." room this afternoon heard some one

Cheers for the King, the speakers approaching Hayes, who had come 
and the candidates concluded the in by a ba. k door, and whom she SALESMEN WANTED — We re- 
meetlnfe which was one of the most I says she had i ever before met. had quire the services of two or three 
enthusiastic a d attentive ever held attempted to assault her. She resis- ; n,st class salesmen. No others need 
on the West S de. ted and he drew a revolver and shot apply. To the right man a splendid

thrice, wounding her in the breast, opening is assured. Apply H. E. Palm, 
abdomen and thigh She managed to cr> i^9 Prince William St., St. John, 
crawl through a window and strug- —-----—------------- ------ ---- —

! the oldest Liberals 
$ Reciprocity issue

let
Medicated WinesBESTthe Ontario Vege- 

e-long Liberal, who 
g that it would be

In Stock—A Consignment of"I think,” said Mr.
Jerez-Quina Medicated Wines

Indorsed by the Medical Frculty 
Prepared with choice and select 

wines from the Jerez District, Quina 
Calisay 
tribute
and appetizer.

REMEDY WANTED—General Servant 
ply Mrs. Manning Doherty. 123 King 
St. East, city.

Ap-!prominent business 
irai, who signed the 
;h seventeen other 
city.

’ the Montreal Star, 
1 Laurier, but who

caution a bishop once 
curate, not to confuse 
with Inspiration.

"Mr. Lowell poses as the laboring 
man's friend, but 1 cannot find one 
act of Mr. Lowell nor of his 
during their government in the 
House designed to operate in the in- 

* Belleville. Ont.—‘‘I was so weak terest of labor. When the proposal 
and worn out from a female weakness was made that the laboring men of 
that l concluded to try Lydia E. Pink- this province should be given the 

ham’s Vegetable rights possessed by their fellows in 
Compound. I took the United Kingdom in the matter of 
several battles of remuneration when injured in the 
it. and 1 gained conduct of their employment. Mr. 
strength so rapidly Pugsley stated that to do so w ould 
that it seemed to pe an" injustice, and a violation of 
make anew woman the common law. Mr. Lowell kept 
of me. I can do as snence and it was not until the Hazen 
good a day’s work government came Into pow er that the 
as I ever did. I working men were given those prlv- 
sincerely bless the j;egea which Pugsley and Lowell had 
day that I made up honied them.
ITour’mcd’tine for ‘ At the time when the firm of A sllght improvement was reported
female weakness ^,tel^nK.and- \vlyesterday in the condition of William Special to The Standard, 

mil I am exceeding! v grateful to voufor ilie Tobique •'l.'er‘ A McGlnley, who is critically ill in otta.\H. Sepi > The total revenue
vour kindLtters as Igcertai:il\ profited to,be thl St lohn riv laa ho;llt 1,1 Mecklenburg street with of {\w Dominion tor the first the
Sy them I give you to “ ™“en hT. o*«a «n.tlufend 5, cir>'»h°W _____________.“«1(!1h6‘ »' ^ Juh & Furnl.hed for attraclte enterprises
S‘rba 8 Al SEllTnwlc™TT BeUev'iUe. '«°» *«*» »'»?"“? at ,h« »r°posa'l Sheffield Street Dive Raided. or'the same period la,, year.' an in | m all substantial lines of business. 
Ontario* Canada” SÆAm ! Last nigh, tire police .sided a house crease el August ^ Jsr“ations **

Women everywhere should remember n!11„ tttdeep political insight Is re- on Sheffield street kbpt by Maig<ne alone the ilet.en (le u-as “ jliniIlg, Agricultural and Industrial
that there is no other remedy known | ,,uircd as our representative in the hulllvan. Margie was arrested and inc ease of -■‘JL, o'” Bond. Debenture and Stock Issues
to medicine that will cure female weak- pe!il.ral House. Can Mr. Lowell fill the charged with keeping n bawdy house g” ”'mlntha“totaUed S»î 5 -6 630 as Underwritten. Purchased or Sold. 

d/r. ness and so successfully carry women p08lll0n7 Another woman and two men were months totaned $-9.r-6,gdli as | tie> purchased for European
through the Change of Life as Lydia K . lhe year 1899 a few men wished also arrested as inmates. TTo an Increar'e" o'l i wô ' ndlltons ] exploita, ion and Investment.
Pinkham sV egetableCompound, made ,0 <$ aCure control of the rights for oil ■ . ■ ■ ■ — * ___ j Financial Undertakings of all sorts
'rom native roots and herbs. and cas wells of this province. Mr., BRUNSWICK'S ! handled.

Pugsley was then attorney general. | DlED. SALMON FISHERY. I Miscellaneous commissions and or-
and all such proposals had first to be---------------------------- -------------------------- i * I fiers of all characters accepted for

SHAW-dn tins c.ly on Seplemher.: Special to The Standard. ,egu.]“—Zl^e

atr.srÆK]
rn ea8“hl,dgot *t°hf p'roünce^f New SSir^iTtoï? ° *° amended to permit such fl.hing ALL.ANÇE 48 Mark Lane, Lon-
Brunswick waa sold to ft few men atiNotlcu ut tunual hereafter. itrom February 1st, to September don, Eng and.

a and other bitters which con- 
towards its effect as a ton It,tills Elev-nt John. N. B 

leust a. 1» miDa
•nth da

SMe^
T. T. LANTALUM 

Auctioneer.

For Women-Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Com pound

For Sale By
RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.

me Court.

Toronto Retail Mer
it the retail men of 
he Influx of Amert- 
?h the operation of

For Canada and a united 
Empire.

Telephone Main 839. 44 ft 46 Dock SL
gled to a store across the road whence 
she was taken to the hospital. Mean- ■ 
while Hayes, still holding the revolver : 
in his hand, stepped out on to the j 

,r you are interested In obtaining street, cooly lighted a cigarette and 
a complete set of all his books at one proceeded towards h.s boarding 
half the former price on the easWon Sanguinet stieet. The polk 
payment plan it will cost you nothing hQd beard the shots noticed 
to get full oaiticulars and a new 
thirty-two page book ■ Little Stories 
About Mark Twain." Address Box 
109 Standard Office.

FOUND
M. & T. McGUIRE,NOTICE Of SALE

A CHEQUE PROTECTOR that will 
do the work of a $25 machine; price $1, 
50. Also all the latest style Rubber 

pf. who Stamps. Sign Markers. Numbering Ma- 
him and chines. Self Inking Stamps, Daters, 

took him into custody after a short j |;~S^ttbB^S^r.® d.7p^«d
S* Haves had been drinking heavily ^ntkWT}*«S».« ^ 
His home is believed to be in Quebec LmAN.T™=T

opposite Bank of Commerce. P.S.— 
Prompt attention given mail orders.

MARK TWAIN'S WORKS.
Direct importers and dealers In all 

the leading brands of Wines and Liq
uors; we also carry in stock from the 
best houses in Canada very Old Ryes, 
Wines, Ales and Stout Imported and 
Domestic Cigars.

11 and 15 WATER 8T. Tel. STS

The undersigned will sell by public 
auction at or near Chubb’s Corner in 
the city of St. John, in the province 
of New Brunswick on Thursday, the 
fourteenth day of September A. D. 
1911, at the hour of 10 o’clock 

oon:
and singular that certain lot. 

piece and parcel of land with the 
easements belonging thereto, situate 
fronting on the southerly side of 
Charles street in the salil city of St. 
John, being the westerly half of lot 
seventee 
feet on

\
i the rink. A large 
I to hear him, but 
if the evening meet- 

hearers departed, 
ie chiefly in French 
nark which was in- 
majority of the au- 
istoundlug assertion 
United States Is 35

\ ■)
in the

fo
AH y-:- r*V 1 CANADA'S REVENUE WHOLESALE LIQUORSSlightly Improved. AND EXPENDITURE\ WILLIAM L. WILLIAMS, Succeed 

or to M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Re
tail Wine and Spihit Merchant 110 
and 112 Prince William St. 
lished 1870. Write for family price

European Capitalst used as his chief 
T of reciprocity the 
tservative party had 
i gone by. He went 
hat Sir William Van 
ned from the presl- 
npany organized for 
of power at Grand 

its lack of faith In-

Estab-
n (17) fronting twenty (20>
Charles street aforesaid and 

running back southerly preserving the 
same t#»adth one hundred (100) feet.

Togv'aer with the build! 
provenants thereon and the rights and 
appurtenances to the said lands and 
premises belonging or appertaining.

The above sale will be held und 
and by virtue of a mortgage execu 
by James J. Coleman to the late Al
fred A Stockton deceased, and by the
laid Alfred A. Stockton, in his life- p... oq years it lias been curinc time, assigned lo J.eoblna Stockton the worst forms of Œ
now since deceased. Ill»-inflammation.

Terms of Sale r ,?-* 'lacements, tibroid tumors, irregular!-
purchase money to be paid at sale and ;k.„ ^h.kIh- pains, backacne, and
‘ CHARLES FREDERICK AYER. Prostration

Surviving Executor of the eatate If you want apodal lui vice write 
of the late Jacobins Stocmou I lorntoMre.Pliikliatil.Lyim.Ma»».

It la free and nlwa.es haluluL

lt»L

ngs and im- “WARWICK POSTING COMPANY.»
Posting, Distributing, Tacking.
Boards in Beet Locations.

S. J. WARWICK, Manager. 
'Phone 2258*11.Cure For Pimples.

ies such as pimples 
i failure of the kid- 
Vll taints that block 
»alth must be remov- 
s Pills do this quick- 
i the system, make 
restore roses to the 
clear, dainty com- 

1 looks, good health 
there ls nothing so 

mil ton’s Pills. f

ROBT. WILBY, Medical Electrical 
Specialist and Masseur. Assistant to 
the late Dr. Hagyard, England, 

all Nervous and Muscular Dis- 
»s. Weakness and Wasting, Rhe- 
it ism. Gout, etc. Kiev 

experience in England, 
ion free. 27 Coburg street.

Phone 2067-ÎL

V ulceration, dis
en years* 
Consultât-BANKERS

Is

*Hi.
A.

i

.. j.’

Machinery Bulletin
FO R

STEAM ENGINES *»i BOILERS
Rock Drills,

Concrete, Iron Working, Weed Work
ing, Saw Mill

Machinery. 
Belting, Babbitt, Shafting, 

Tool Steel,
Mill and Factory Supplies

Write, Call or 'Phone 1488.

The A. R. Williams 
Machinery Co.

Of St. John, Ltd. 15 Dock St.
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. DOMINION MIC RI
Prince Rupert leaves 

•oint Wharf dally at 7.45 a. 
lectlng at Dlgby with trains E 
Vest, returning arrives at 5.J 
undays excepted.

A. C. CURRIE,

8. 8.

-THE-

Internatioi
Railway

Now Open for Tra

0 Uniting CAMPBELLTON. I 
of navigation en Bale Chaleu 
the 8T. JOHN RIVER VAI. 
8T. LEONARDS. At 8L Li 
connection Is made with thi 
DIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY 
MUND8TON and points 
TEMI8COUATA RAILWA> 
for GRAND FALLS. Alll 
PERTH, WOODSTOCK, VI 
ICTON, ST. JOHN, and WE 
POINTS. Affording the 
tnd cheapest route 1er 
LUMBER, SHINGLES, and 
PRODUCTS, from BAIE 
EURS and R E8TIGO 
POINTS to the MARKET* 
EASTERN STATES. At 
1ELLTON connection Is mi 

INTERCOl 
An Expresi

rains of M»
RAILWAY, 
with superior accommoda 
laseengere. Is now being i 
tally, each way. between 
1BLLTON and ST. LEC 
,nd. In addition te the 
relght trains, there Is alec 
■r accommodation «rain 
passengers and freight, 

alterraft•ach way an 
The International I 

Company of New Bra
Janaary S. IMS*

| Furness Lint
i Fn

London
BepL 7—R.ppo 
Sept. 13—Shcnando.hS%S^:nrhWHh.,m,n. s:
and fortnightly thereafter, dates 
lect to change.

Steamers nave accommodation 
g limited number of saloon pa
•era.

St.Steamer
hannock Sept

Se

WM. THOMSON A 
Aaente. St. John. I

MANCHESTER LINE*
« rFrom

Manchester
Aug. 26 
Sept 30

These steamers also take frelgl
Philadelphia.
nmjJAU THOMSON » CO..

Axent*. BL Jobe.

SL
Man. Merchant Se 
Man. Mariner O

! I

Scenic Route
THE STEAMER MAGGIE MI 
will leive Mlllldgevllle dally (< 
Saturday., Holiday. and tianda 
6.45, 9 a. m.; 3.30 and 5.30 ] 
Returning from Bayswater at 
a. m., and 4.15 p. m.

Saturday at 6.45, 9 a. m., an 
and 6 p. m. Returning at 6, «.< 
10 a. m., and 3.45 and 6.46 p. m

at 9.45 and 11.15 a. m., 4.30
P* to*. JOHN McGOLDRICK, 
Phone. 228.

HAVANA DIRE
r

SS. Nancy Lee Sept. 21 
A Steamer Oct. 20 
And Monthly Thereal 

For space, etc., apply to
WILLIAM THOMSON & 

Agents, St John,

m

{CANADIAN PACIFK

mise
AND OTHER STEAMSHIP!

8T. LAWRENCE ROUTE.
Lake Manitoba, Thura., Sept. 14 
Empress of Ireland, Frl. Sept. 2 

Firm Cabin.
392EMPRESSES

One CHee (Second Cabin.) 
LAKE CHAMPLAIN. ... 60
LAKE MANITOBA.................. 60

Second Cabin.
IMPRESSES.......................* . 63

Third Cabin.(
. «EMPRESSES... . 

Other Boats .. ..
W,.EOW.».DP.!. I I ........... 80

(

| ON

) ( i Sept. 14,15 am
Sept. 28, 29 anc

W. B. HOV

(

I
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UP T! ITS OLD TIES

FINE WATCHESmade In certain quarters because It baa 
been said lhat Reciprocity would lead to aonexatlon. 
The men who are howling out so loudly about this, 

thousands of people In Canada who 
of the loyalty of Sir Wilfrid Laurier

TITHED FOR 
TBIITT-EIIE TEE

been an outcry

Sftte Standard Of Every Description
Split-Seconds, Chronographs and Repeating Watches 

for presentation purpose*.
Sporting Watches, Timers, NurssV Watch»

forget that there are 
have grave doubts 
to the British Empire, and who regard his views on 

dangerous to British Connec
te "veiled treason" of

WilliamStandard Limited, 82 Prince 
St. John. Canada

Pub.ished by The Another Case Where the Grit 
Campaign Liar is Working 
Overt me to Deceive the 
Public.

continental free trade as
They have not forgotten I Really Could Not Live

Without “Fruit-a live»"
Street.

tlon.
the campaign of 1901.

people of New Brunswick are loyal to the 
They have no use for anyone tainted with an-

They believe, as their fathers believed, that thirty-flve years land 1 am now
British subject than a citizen of a man over seventy) I have been a 

terrible sufferer from Constipation. 
No matter what remedy or physicians 
I employed, the result was always 
the same—impossible to get a cure.

■I read about

FERGUSON & PAGESUBSCRIPTION.
Morning Edition. By Carrier, per year. .. 
Morning Edition. By Mall, pet year •• 
Weekly Edition. By Mall, per year .. ••
Weekly Edition to United States,...............

Single Copies Two Ceuta.

..15.00
............... too
............... 1.00

.. .. LÔ3

The Fanaghvale, Ont., Jan. 29, 1910. Diamond Importers and Jewslors 
41 Kina Strsot _________negation.

It is better to be a 
anv other country. They 
respect and observe them, and at the same time know 
and realize that there Is greater freedom In Canada 
than nnvwhere else In the world, and that law and order 
prevail to a far greater extent In this country than In
the Republie to the South

The free and full discussion which has taken place 
on the question of Reciprocity has weakened the hold 
ot the Liberal candidates on the electors of New Bruns
wick to such a degree that there are grave doubts In 
every constituency as to the result of the votes on 
September 21, and It Is nn admitted fact everywhere 
that there la not a single seat now held by them In the 
Province where victory Is certain. They have tampered 

of the people, they have sought to 
their Influence has

believe in good laws, and

LOOSE LEAF BINDERSTo the Editor of The Standard.
Si-r,—In the Daily Telegraph's re

port of a meeting held on Monday 
evening, 4th Inst., at Scotch Colony, 
(Lower Kincardine properly), under 
Liberal auspices, in their issue of 6th 
Inst, appears In big head lines: “An
other Blow to Tory Party.” Having 
been at said meeting, I wish to give 

facts which the Telegraph fall-

TELEPHONE CALLS: About two years ago,

"1 have used ‘Fruit-a-tives’ ever 
since. They are the first and only 
medicine that suited my case. H it 

not for ‘Fruit-a-tives’ I am satis
fied that 1 could not live.” ^

JAMES PROUDFOOT.

.. .. Main 1723 
Main 2.746 all sizes made to order.

Sheets Ruled, Printed and Punched All Patterns.
Our Peerless L. L. Ledgsrs and V lot or Binders 

Are Guaranteed.

Business Office...............
Editorial and News ....

Chicago Representative:
701-702 Schiller Building.Henry DeClerque,

New York Office:
1 West 34th Street some

ed to give. .
Mr. Michaud spoke first but had no 

convincing arguments. He told the 
farmers that Mr. Carvel! moved, and 
he seconded the motion, that a bar
rel of potatoes by law was to be 160 
pounds. That is something he has 
done for them. He wanted them to 
give reciprocity a chance and if it did 
not work it could be cancelled at any 
time.

Mr. Tweeddale spoke at great 
length, he being the orator of the 
evening. In course of time he started 
to abuse the Conservatives as men, 
but was promptly pui 
mark from the minister of the dis
trict, that they were Just as good as 
his party. Mr. Tweeddale was asked 
if he thought prices in the United 
States would continue to be the same 
after the duty was removed. He 
dodged the question by replying "If 
you have anything to say take the 
platform."

Judson Manzer told of being 
servatlve candidate at one time, but 
as he was in favor of reciprocity that 
accounted for his presence tonight.
Mr. Manzer invited anyone to ask him 
anv questions they wanted explained, 
so some took him al his word and ere 
long had him muddled. He cited a 
case of a gentleman living across the 
river, naming him, and told the audi
ence' that the gentleman named had 
been offered 11,000 for his 10 acre 
patch of potatoes as It stood in the 
field, which he refused as he hoped 
to get $1,000 with reciprocity.

A voice—And that same gentleman New yorjc# n. Y., Sept. 8.—Trading 
today told me he was going to vote thftt wag ungettled Rntl at times fev- 
againsl reciprocity. . . re8Ulte(1 ln 8barp fluctuations

Mr. M an'.er t ri ed to lea vethe Jm- t0(jay on the stock exchange. The drift 
pression aith the audience that It a was downward although there were se- Woodstock, Sept. 6.—“The Carleton

\izvx. «mp^,- ,. N. w. w,„.
so asked him about it. He V?e eluding Missouri Pacific. Baltimore slow, of Woodstock, “Is going with the
offer of *l>000.^af^tato and Ohio. Denver and Rio Grande Pfd. swing of victory. For every one mem- 
Manzer himself, who Is In t • o ^ Amalgamaled copper fell to new ber Qf our party who has joined the
business, but low points for the year and at the Liberal ranks on this question of re-
lf It was J10®® tn hlm The low figures of the day elsewhere vir- clprocity, there are five members of
It was worlb tba* am°y which dually the entire gain made during the ,be opposite party who will line up
gentleman had , t fhe recent recovery was lost. The active with Carleton county’s best on the
turned out 190 barrels, which at ne ginklng back to the bottom level 21st of Sept, and vote against the re-
same rate won d be almost H00 bar- ^ ^ ^ Augu8t decllne. Union clprocity pact.
rels for the field, ther fo e M . pacjflCt Southern Pacific, Reading. U. “The question of vital Importance te
zerA°nL°t!£rr!? ïithnnehthe nrlce of 8.’ Steel, Northern Paçlflc, Lehigh Val- our farmers.” Mr. Winslow went on
cents Per>arr® ’the day New York Central and American t0 8ay, “can be summed up ln a very
potatoes *aa SI-5® PJJ* barrel tn u J Smelting came within fractions of the few words, ’Can we afford to give the
th?ir£tate^]»t e'on notntoes year's low . Losses ranged from 1 to American farmer the chance he has

When old the'duty on potatoes polnu with a partial recovery at looked tor long, namely, that ot
would not be removed In the Cuban ^ eml lowering the prices on our produce
market, he replied it would not, The nervous erratic movements and thus controlling with reciprocity
they could ship to the U 8.. tnen o were appareritiy due to the manoeu- ,he markets of New Brunswick.' 
ward to Cubs as U.B. products, which vfM 0( the profee»lonal traders whose "We dare not," said Mr. Winslow, 
he said, had , V.J operations were the principal factor "even make a I rial of this great ques-
12r CirniLP r vb^Ma saved thus'ori a >“ lhe market. Selling cdfceerged tlon, the particulars of which we can-

_______ I f*1 lf.lhe «U n™liability he largely on Reading and U. B. Steel. tl0, understand or learn In the short
1 barrel would not *" a 1 p freight There were evidence, of New York time in which we have to decide, 

more than used up ri extra freient g<?|Ung ,n the i.ondon market which "Uncle Sam has shown his hand 
and chargea lie tePhc .. . was depressed before the opening therefore let Canada beware. That
claimed h■ could get a rateivlaBoston London sold about 15.000 wlllch the nation sows that shall the

=™tp« ™,7..nd,h1a with the shares on balance chiefly U. S. Steel natlon reap. If on 21st of Sept. Canada 
he St John ,route and this with me ^ Un|()n Paclflc B0ws the seed of reciprocity, then

Skillful and experienced teachers, up.| 1. cents duty would masei . operations were governed to some Fhall Canada In the after years reap
«Slate cours., of training, light, airy, per barrel ^e.a'>Ier' « ® !n thTaam‘ extent by the crop report, the cotton the bitter harvest of commercial. It 
cheerful rooms, complete equipment, St. Job”. 1 ’ p°rt of the board of tinning report and the copper prie not political annexation with the Unit-
euch as Horizontal Filing Cabinet, Ver- paper. In their report ot me ooaru or statement. The heaviest sell- ed
'leal Filing Cabinet. Gamme,er Multi- Ltd Ink of the day followed publication of
graph, Burroughs Adding Machine. Al- ‘ha‘Maa8rB' '"samê man hail a the crop flgures. The slight improve-
9 the look-out for any new Perth. N. B^ the same ma ment in the condition of torn was no

communication before the board of looked for, while the fall-
with reference to me banu |ng qB |n epr„lg wheat of more than 

three points was unexpectedly favor
able to the bear party. The report of 
the cotton ginning, the first of the sea
son, was exceptionally favorable, dis
closing the largest amount on record 
and it put early In the day was fol
lowed by a rally in stocks. Copper 
shares sold off before publication of 
the report and later rallied, 
port was considered favorable. While 

surprise was expressed at the 
increase of more than 13,500,000 
pounds in production in August as 
compared with July, domestic deliver
ies and exports surpassed exp 
tions. The decrease In stocks brings 
up the tdtal shrinkage in the last 
three months to 32.554,000 pounds.

In connection with the heavy sell
ing of U. S. Steel and the obviously 
bearish attitude of many traders to
ward the stock, there was noted to
day the first ellght falling off in steel 
mill operations compared with the av
erage during August. The V. S. Steel 
Corporation was reported to be at 
present operating about 75 per cent, 
of Its capacity, a decline of about 3 
per cent. The call of the comptroller 
of the currency for reports of nation
al banks as of Sept. 1, disclosed the 
fact that large New York banks did 
not reduce their holdings of stock 
during the August decline as greatly 
as might have been believed. Not
withstanding the heavy liquidation of 
stocks, the reports 
largest national banks show n total de
crease in holdings of securities be
tween June T, the date of the previ
ous report and Sept 1. of only about 
$3,400,000. An Increase of more than 
$43,000.000 since Sept. 1, 1910 is shown 
the result of the heavy output c.f 
bonds during the year in conjunction 
with easy money conditions.

The boud market was heavy. Total 
sales par value. $1,862,000. U. S. gov
ernment bonds were unchanged on 
call.

WRITE FOR PRICESL. Klebahn. Manager.
Commercial Printers 
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with the feelings 
deceive them and as a consequence 
been weakened.

The Minister of

THE CAMPAIGN IN NEW BRUNSWICK. OIL GRAINED LONG BOOTSdissolved the Liberal party 
confident that the Government 

largely increased 
make Reciprocity the 

all their

When Parliament was Public Works had hoped to win 
his election and carry hie colleague with him by the 
expenditure of large sums of public money and by al
luring promises of still greater expenditure it he were 
returned to power. Ills efforts have proved tuUle as 

matter what happens to Mr. 
the development of St. John 

They heard

throughout Canada were 
would be returned to power

They started in to
For Pondmcn and Raftsmenwith a

main issue of the campaign. It was to cover 
sins ot omission and commission during the Pa*< four
teen years. It was evident for months be.ore the di^ 
solution that the Liberal party believed that Reciprocity 
"rove a taking policy and that ^ 
when they appealed to the people In their own go 
«me would he returned to power for another ter» 

hl New Brunswick the people at flrst did not gl 
the question very much consideration. Theg 
Interested in It to the same extent as other communities 

This led the ministers from this seitlon 
believe that when the question came 

comparatively

uanri mari* oil through of best quality solid leather and built to stand ™he*hard* work for which" they* are Intended These boots 
are perfectly reliable in every respect and are splendid velue for the 
money.

the people know that, no 
Pugsley on election day,

lied In by the re-
Heavy Bottom18-Inch Leg.will not in any way be Interfered with, 

his promises in 1908 and they know he has not fulfilled 
They have no confidence in the stereoptican 

warehouses and dry docks in Courtena> 
money grants iii Par-

$5.50
At SINCLAIR’S - - 65 Brussels St.

view of wharves.
Bay, because there are as yet no 
liament to carry them out.

Mr. Pugsley was al’ ys prolific in promises but 
slow in performance. In three years he has managed 
to construct one wharf and dig a hole for another.

political friends have considerably en- 
but from which the people as a 

When Mr. Pugs-

The greatest remedy iir the world 
for all forms of Indigestion and Dys
pepsia, Is • Fruit-a-tives.’’ Doctors as 
well as hundreds of people proclaim

■'Fruit-a-tives” cures all stomach 
troubles because it makes the liver 
active, strengthens the kidneys, puri
fies the blood and keeps the stomach 
sweet and clean. “Fruit-a-tives is 

only remedy made of fruit juices. 
50c. à box. 6 for $2.50. or trial size 

25c. At all dealers, or sent on receipt 
of price by Fruit-a-tives Limited Ot-

a Con-further West, 
of the country to
un for final disposition they would have a «Sy tim" in explaining what the policy of the Govern- 

ment meant, and in 
would prove highly beneficial to

the Maritime Provinces in particular.
of the campaign the Liberal partj 

boasted that they would sweep every 
seat lato the Liberal basket and that there would be no 
Conservatives left from the Gulf shore to the Maine 
boundary, or from the Bay ot Fundy to the Restigouche. 
There could be no other result than the one they had 
lu view Today the situation has become so desperate 
for the Liberals that Mr. Pugsley Is compelled to hurry 

another in the hope of smooth- 
unless adjusted, will bring 

defeat tp his candidates. Instead of being united 
Liberals have been disrupted and in 

constituencies one element is openly antagonistic 
Notwithstanding the assertions of their 

newspapers there is no, a single constituency in the 
Province where things are moving smoothly with the 
Liberals. Where they expected victory a few weeks 
ago they see nothing before them now and recognize 
that their defeat Is due to their mistake In gauging 
public opinion on the question of Reciprocity

When the true meaning of the Taft-Fielding com
pact was seen by the people of this Province, a sentim
ent was awakened, the Immediate result of which was 

section of the Conservative party in op- 
policy that they recognized meant. not only- 

interest of the country, but which also 
They realized

THE CIMPMCI IN 
CMLETON COOT

RESTLESS TONE 
IN THE STOCK 

MARKET

whereby some 
riclied themselves, 
whole have derived but little gain, 
ley depends for hie election on the promises he has 
made he is leaning upon a broken reed which will 
surely fail him on election day. 
has brought about his downfall In the estimation of the 
people, his failure to make good his promises If likely 
to cause his defeat.

Conservative party today are stronger in New 
Brunswick than they ever were before.

Canada is that the Government will be d«’ 
and that the history of 1878 will repeat itself in 

for this, altogether out- 
The Government

convincing them that such a policy 
the country at large

theAt the opening His tortuous course
for Every Conservative who 

Has Turned Liberal, five 
Liberals Have Joined Con
servatives on Reciprocity.

In this province

“THE TRADE WILL FLOW FROM 
THE UNITED

The The feeling STATES ATWATER THROUGH A
WE LRTRIM '^V. LN0°WTE,!FL 

AND THE REST OF THE CONTIN- 
ENTALISTS FIRST. "DO IT FOR

throughout 
feated, .from one constituency to 

matters, which.
There are many reasons1911.

side of the question of Reciprocity, 
has grown more corrupt than any we

It has become indifferent to the wishes of the 
There is a

ing over
have ever had in

Ahe forces of the Canada.
people and more autocratic every year.

in the land that it is time for a change, 
will most certainly take place on the

to another. feeling abroad 
and that change 
21st of this month.

TEAWILLIAM RANDOLPH HEARST.

notorious of the “yellow” journalists of 
entered the Canadian field and

The most 
the United States has

American, is being distributed free 
and in the English

his paper, the Bostonto unite every 
position to a 
ruin to every

all over the Maritime Provinces
Theof the province of Quebec, 

father of Meant was a man who oiade many milllono 
In the early days of California, which hla aon has 

the capital he obtained from his father, 
cities and

speaking sectionsnational existence as well.affects our -
that if Sir Wilfrid Laurier were permitted to carry out 
Lia policy of Reciprocity a condition of commercial 

brought about and every Interest in Inherited, with
he has been exploiting journalism in many 

trust ln himself.
ambitious to be president of the

chaos would be 
the country be prejudicially affected.

beginning of Confederation, the ob
ject of all the legislators of the country was to open 
up the Great North West thereby creating u trade 
that would flow from Hast to West and from West to 

This was the purpose that the Fathers of Con- 
view when the Intercolonial Railway 

the Maritime Provinces with Upper 
the same object which 

the construction of the Canadian Pad- 
There was neither

Now Is the Time 
to Enter

is quite a newspaper 
He is insanely 

United States, but his aspirations in this direction have 
been curbed by the votes of the people. He is 

for the mayoralty of New York 
of the State of New York, 

without precedent and

From the very

a defeated candidateKa-;
federation had in City and also for Governor 

His journalistic methods are 
the worst ever employed in any country.

is nothing too base for Hearst to do.
of the death of President McKinley

States.”
was built to connect
and Lower Canada. He The DaUy Hlnt from Parle.ways on

(good) thing. Send for Catalogue.brought about
fic Railway from ocean to ocean- 
thought nor talk of a North and South trade in Canada 
while these great works were in progress. The men 
who originated this policy thought only of welding to- 

firnily the constituent part of British North

works
Point frost proof warehouse.

Mr. Porter, of the above mentioned 
firm, spoke at great length, but was 
very tiresome, as most of his time was 
taken up with subjecte not bearing 
on the Issue.

There was another speaker, a Mr.nais who mow
speaker pleasant to listen to. al
though ’he was in favor of reciprocity, 
he commended each man to go to the 
poll, and cast his vote according to 
the way he thought best.

A party numbering about a dozen 
came from Perth in two autos, and 
some of them were there evidently for 
the purpose of starting applause, 
which for the greater part of the time 
thev had to make all themselves.

I want to give you a fairer report
ZZARD'S SCOTCH DIETED BAKERY £aa,|fat"ffîhï

2’ H*?hMon.NM®nRw£-21 Yours sincerely,

ONE WHO WAS THERE

has been accused
because of incendiary articles in Ills New York paper. 
He boasts that he brought about the Spanish-American 
war bv which the colonies of Spain were purloined by 
the United States. He favors Reciprocity because 
he says it Is certain to bring about annexation to the 

Now he issues a "Canadian edition"

8. Kerr,
Principal.AM',,

gether more 
America.

The creation of the Dominion of Canada was a great 
political experiment and it has turned out well because 

at the head of affairs always advocated the de- 
of Canada irrespective of the effect on any 

At flrst our American neighbors smiled 
but when they found that the rail-

ITnited States, 
of his vile rag in the hope that he will convince Cana
dians that Reciprocity will benefit them.

hove prospered quite well without the 
of this anti-British braggart ; this creature

VUll tell you that there « 
nothin* quite ss tiicu as

Izzard’s
Home

the men 
velopment 
other nation.

Canadians
assistance
of the slums who would descend to any level that his 
ambition might be gratified. If Sir Wilfrid Laurier is 
returned to power again. Hearst will boast that it was 

did it and in glaring headlines will announce 
Sir Wilfrid

at the experiment, 
road building in Canada was having the effect its pro
moters expected, they sought to stay the progress of 
this country by rearing a tariff wall which they thought 
impregnable against our trade. By doing this they 
expected to force Canada to seek political union with 
the States, but the unexpected happened, 
of the American markets the Canadians were successful 

the British market and other fields, and

Made
Bread

that Canada is now ready for annexation.
Laurier accepted American money 
carry on his Unrestricted Reciprocity campaign. He 
now' accepts the help of the most notorious anti-British 
agitator in the United States in his campaign of 1911, 
and permits him to distribute tons of his vile sheet in 
the cities and towns of Canada in the hope of de
ceiving the people on the question of Reciprocity. A 

disgraceful lotion than that between Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier and Hearst cannot be imagined. It will be 

true born Canadian and prove a 
to the Knight of the White Plume.

FROV* IT FOR YOURSELF
YOUR GROCER SELLS IT

Made Only At

in 1901 to help him
Shut out

f
in entering
in a few years have built up a foreign trade three times 
as great per capita as that of the T’nited States, 
continuing to pursue a policy of seeking out new 
kets and at the same time developing the home market.

become the most prosperous nation on 
In the past decade there have been numerous

By
Munlac,

Sept. 6th.
, 1*1. ty leellarn 
. ISU. No* Tee» MoeaM j

Bonnet ot green embroidery.
Canada has 
earth.
commercial panics in the United States, but Canada 
has avoided them all. increasing in prosperity year

THE CENTREVILLE MEETING.

To the Editor of The Standard:
Sir.—Anticipating the report that 

the Telegraph will publish today about 
the meeting held here, in the inter
ests of the Liberal party by Messrs. 
Copp, Paisley and Upham. I wish to 
give you a few facts concerning the 

The audience consisted of 138

resented by every 
boomerang

Hearst’s methods whether in his newspaper or In 
politics, are despised in the United States.

sentiment that will deprive Sir Wli-

2
In Canada

after year.
It was the policy of the Conservative party which 

brought into existence the National policy, under which 
many industries, new to the country, were fostered and

It was

they will arouse a 
(rid and his candidates of the support of Liberals who 

decency in politics as an essential to success.
own aflaire and do

of seven of the "onservutive
Meetings

regard
We are capable of managing our
not desire advice from a creature whose course In the 
past has been misrepresentation and slander ot the British 
nation and the Canadian people.

industrial development given a forward start, 
also the Conservative party, despite Liberal opposition, 

carried the Canadian Pacific Railway scheme
Liberal voters. 42 women and chil
dren and 35 Conservative voters.

Mr. Paisley made a brief summary 
of the advantages of reciprocity.

Mr. Copp for over an hour dwelt 
on the fact that the Conservatives 
were the first to want reciprocity and 
therefore the Liberals were favoring 
both parties by granting this. He 
also gave a brief history of Sir John 
McDonald. Sir John Thompson, Hon. 
Clifford Sift 
P., and B.

As the hour was late, Mr. Upham 
excused himself after making i 
remarks about J. K. Flemming.

Y'ours truly,

Fi
that
through Parliament and opened up the Canadian North 
West for settlement.

In 1878 Canada was ln a desperate condition, 
of its Industries were either closed altogether or work- 

The era of prosperity which dawned

Most
Mr Pugsley lias referred to the Central Railway, 

but lie has yet to explain why he loaded this unproflt- 
Province charging therefor nearly a 

is not worth half that
ing half time, 
with the advent of the Conservative party to power has 
continued ever since. The tariff under which the 

was not materially altered

September 11th, Mondayable asset on the 
million dollars. The property 
sum and if the graft that someone got was fully ex
plained. Mr. Pugsley would have to account for a much 
larger sum than the Commiaaion diacovered to be due 
from the manipulation of the property by himaelf and 
hla fellow conapiratora. One thing 1. certain, whoever 
benefited from the purchase of the Central Railway 

deals which preceded and followed that pur- 
Provlnce of New Brunswick, which

We have 3 New Computing 
Scales to sell at a bargain

ST. JOHN SIGN CO.
1431-2 Princess St, SL Jaha, N-B-

4 on, J. K. Flemming, M. P. HON. J. K. FLEMMING, 
DR J. W. DANIEL,
H. A. POWELL, K. C.

OUTLOOK IN UPPER KENT.

Upper Kent, Car. Co., Sept. 6.—The 
prospect in this vicinity and in fact 
all of the surrounding districts is 
bright, so bright ln fact there is not 
enough vitality left for the dying 
snake of Liberalism to wriggle its 
tail. The reciprocity scheme has not 
proved a valuable asset. Instead of 
a "vote catcher" It has turned out to 
be a boomerang. Wonderful stories 
of Uberal enthusiasm in Carleton Co 
may be read in the Telegraph and 
Carleton Sentinel. These may help, 
In a slight degree to bolster up the 
dejected spirits of the Liberal rem
nant in Carleton. They may smile a 
wan smile but they see now that the 
deluge is at hand.

country became prosperous 
by the Liberals after 1896, and industrial growth was 
not retarded as It would have been had the Liberal

When Sir Wilfrid

Smith.

A
• I free trade policy been adopted.

Laurier proposed the construction of a second trans
continental railway, he was simply following out the 
Conservative policy of twenty years before.

Hie first departure from the policy which was inau
gurated by the Conservatives was when he introduced 
the Reciprocity Agreement in January of this year under 
which the trade of the country Is to flow North and 
South "as water through a mill-race.”

sense looked Into the proposition of Sir- Wilfrid

CITIZEN.
Centrevllle, N. B., Sept. 7.L and the 

chase, it was not the 
is now paying the bills. JEWELRY September 12th, Tuesday

The Perfection Of Womanhood.
Who does not envy and admire a 

lovelv woman? The secret of her love
liness, of her perfection, Is health. She 
sleeps well, eats well, digests well- 
intricate functions are vigorous and 
regular. Of all woman's remedies, Fer- 
rozone Is the best: It vitalizes the 
functions upon which health depends 
—makes the purest, richest blood, 
gives perfect complexion and lots of 
vigor. Every girl and woman who 
seeks health, vitality, looks—let her 

Watchmaker & Jeweler get Ferrozone today. Fifty cent boxes 
at all dealers.

For Autumn Brides W. FRANK HATHEWAY, M. P. P. 

L. P. D. TILLEY.According to the Telegraph Mr. Pugsley mhkee the 
William Van Horne has resigned

Our choice assemblage of gift 
in gold, sliver and cut 

glass, well merit your inspec
tion, particularly our diamonds, 
ranging from $7.60 upwards. 
Let Ue Show You Our 

Diamond Ring
At $25.22.

When men of
assertion that Sir 
from the presidency of the Grand Falla Power Company 

he has lost faith In the Hazen Government. 
Is ridiculously untrue and when Sir Wil- 

8t. John audience on Monday night.

common
they saw nothing ln it but disaster for Canada, the un
doing of aU that had been done for the development of because 
the whole country. This 8latemen1

It is not surprising, under the circumstances, that 11am addresses a . . . . tUaroahouthTa r.roU in th. Libera, party against the other William will craw, W. I* £
1 ,ach » revolutionary measure as Sir Wilfrid Laurier pull the hole In after him. It Be chooses there are 
1 Z thaTmany of the beat men. who hitherto many thing, that Sir William ran say About th*

bad called themselves Liberals, should openly leave the Grand Falla Power rompuiy which will no p 
■----- - ud air Wilfrid to an Inevitable fate. There hoc I readlnr to the other William.

If September 15th, Friday 

SL Peter’s Mall, North End
8T#

NO INQUEST WILL BE NECES
SARY TO DETERMINE HOW THE 
PACT MET ITS DEATH BLOW.[a. poyas 16 MM Street.
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Havergal Ladies' CollegeFrom SUohn,N.B UIUKsating Watches
toroutoJARVIS ST.

Watch» Pilnclpal ■ , . . ■ MISS KHOX

IGE By Arthur Mawkes Thorough education on modern line». Preparation for honour matriculation 
“4DAILY ALMANAC.

Saturday, September 9,
Sun rises. .*.................... . .6-00 a. m.
Sun sets...............
High water............
Low water.

Atlantic

MONTREAL 
AND RETURN

Iawe/ore 1911. HRVERGAL-OH-THE-HILL . College Heights. Toronto
A second Junior School to be opened for the convenience of pupil» resident in the 
Northern and Western part» of the City. Large Playing Ground* of three,Scree- 
cricket, tennis, basketball Under the direct .supervision of Mise Knox, assisted by 

specialists in Junior School teaching and in 
For illustrated calendars and prospectus apply to the Bursar.

School will rs-opek oh StrT. 18.

went to meet some of the five fellows 
who had been working with him.

The second who shook hands re
minded me of something that happen
ed In a county council election six
teen years ago, 
the same candid 
St. Thomas from the same place as 
Harry Morris, to whose house In 
Midland 1 was joyfully taken a month

London. %
. . .6.43 p. m. 
...12.00 a. m. 
....6.19 p. m.

In London they tell you there la 
apathy in both parties towards discus
sion by public meetings. Discourse 
is not the strong point in the recent 
metabers of Parliament for the city.
A baptism of five in both camps would 
be a blessing without any disguise.

This may explain the unexpected 
strength of the response to a pass
ing aspiration that religious people 
should regard political activity as a 
part of their religion. Very good 
church folk who feel so sadly that 
politics are too soiling for clean hands 
and a pure heart, ought to be com
pelled to take part In political work 
and level up Instead of sneering down 
the business of running the country.

This line of talk may have had some
thing to do with bringing to my hotel 
an Englishman who has lived many 
years in South Africa, who has a 
South African wife, and whose Im 
perlalism is compounded of democ
racy and devotion to the Flag.

Mr. Dixon told me he had been 
watching reports of the Canada-Brit- 
ish movement because he saw in it 
something that had, he said, a certain 
similarity to some ideas about inter- 
imperial migration that had impress
ed him in Cape Town. He saw that 
the haphazard methods that had been 
In vogue for so many years, are too 
indifferent to serve the interests of 
the migrants or of the countries they 
leave and the countries they go to,

I mention this merely to show that 
the Canada-Brittsh movement has Charles McManus,
more to it than anti-reciprocity—it Is The death of Charles McMahus 
concerned with the whole problem of took place on Thursday afternoon at 
transferring with Intelligent patriot- his late residence. 27 Hanover street, 
ism people from the Old Land to the He was in the 77th year of his age, 
new. and is survived by three daughters,

Mr. Dixon is the secretary of the Mrs. James Taylor. Miss Sarah and 
London branch of the Canada-British Emma at home, and three sisters. 
Association and among the people he Mrs. William Duffy, of Boston, Mass; 
will get in touch with will be an old Mrs. James Desmond and Miss Mary 
Birmingham Tory, who passed through E. McManus, of Loch Lomond, 
all the stages of hostility to cool re- Mrs. Ma
gard for, and enthusiastic devotion to On Thursd 
Mr. Chamberlain—Mr. Towle, who al- garet Harris, 
so spoke to me in the hotel. passed away at the home of her

In the London meeting a voice was daughter, Mrs. James Duffy. 170 
raised in depreciation of the point I Adelaide street. She is survived by 
was making that party names in Bri- five daughters, 
tain and Canada don’t mean the same Alex. Milne,
thing. Alex. Milne, of the well-known Arm

“Liberal principles.” said the inter- of Milne. Coutts & Co., granite work- 
rupter, "are the same everywhere.” ers, died very suddenly of hemorrh- 

I agreed and pointed out that the age at his home iu St. George on Wed- 
difference between parties and their nesday. The deceased was about 5$ 
traditional principles is often fatally years of age. and is survived by his 
wide. The Liberal party in Britain had wife, one son. Gideon, now in the 
destroyed the party supremacy of the United States, but formerly In D. & 
House of Lords. The Liberal party in clinch’s office he 
Canada, after denouncing the Senate Mrs. Mersereau. 
as a partizan body, had converted it Milne was of Scotch descent and was 
into- a Liberal Institution as partizan born in Aberdeen. Scotland. He was 
as It was when they condemned it. one of the first to engage in granite 

Once more the critical auditor spoke work in this province.
If Canada wished to be independent John Doherty.

would be willing A death under most pathetic cir
cumstances took place at Mrs. E. B. 
Johnston’s hotel at Loch I»mond on 
Thursday afternoon,
Doherty, of Melrose. Mass., passed 

after a brief illness of pneumo- 
Mr. Doherty accompanied by his 

wife, came to the <Tty juet a week 
ago Monday, to spend a two weeks’ 
vacation at Loch Lomond. He was 
feeling as well as êter hé did when| 
lie arrived, 
lake, lie got very 
one occasion, and
the unusually cold weather of last 
week—unusual for this time of year— 
is believed to have been the cause of 
his contracting tmenmonia. He had 
been ill only a few days, and alter 
members of his family had been tele
graphed for, he was thought to be re
covering, and other telegrams were 
sent to that effect. He took a sud
den turn, however, and died quite un
expectedly on Thursday afternoon.

For several years Mr. and Mrs. 
Doherty and Miss Laiira Doherty, a 
daughter, and John, a son. have been 
spending their summer vacations at 
Loch Lomond and are all well known

NDERS standard time.
R. MILLICHAMP, Hon. SwvTreae.where we supported 

ate. He had come to)

i PORT OF 8T. JOHN.
Arrived Friday, September 8 

Steamer Calvin Austin, 2853, Pike, 
from Boston. W. G. Lee, with 21b 
passengers and general cargo, and 
sailed to return at 7 p. m.

Steamer Amelia, 103, Banks, from 
Halifax and call ports, E. C. Elkin, 
pass and mdse, and sailed to return.

Schooner George D. Jenkins (Am), 
398, Colwell, from Perth Amboy, N. J. 
A. W. Adams with 749 tons hard coal 
for R P & W F Starr.

Coastwise—Stmrs Grand Manan, 
180, Ingersoll, North Head and cld.; 
Chegnecto, 36, Canning, Advocate and 

Margaretville, 37, Baker, Port 
Williams; Centreville, 32, Graham, 
Sandy Cove, and cld.; schrs Flora, 34, 
Brown, Grand Manan, and cld;Fannie, 
5, Tucker, Campbobello; Susie N, 38, 
Merrlam, Port Graville and cld; 
Hobo, 7, Ramsdall, Musquash;-Mary 
M, Lord, 21, Poland, River Hebert; 
Ethel, 22, Hatfield, Noel and cld.

Cleared September 8.

DER.
AH Patterns. 

’lotor Binder*

ON SALE

Sept. 14,15 and 16. Limit, Oct 2 
Sept. 28, 29 and 30. Limit, Oct. 16

l ( UpperCanaiwCollege
TORONTO tf ID FOUNDED 1829 e

A,

V In the meeting I referred to Boston 
as "t'owd spot, where quite a gale 
of sympathetic laughter went across 
the hall from the Yorkshire and Lan
cashire fellows scattered through the 
audience. Afterwards Dingman, true 
to the professional desire for Informa
tion asked 
allusion to

Here is the point: We are touching 
the Britisher where he has not hither
to been touched. He will listen to 
your exhortation to throw himself 
heart and soul, body, bones and 
breeches Into Canadian life, when he 
knows you understand the road that 
led him to where he is.

Nowhere have I seen a quicker, 
better response to the suggestion 
that the Britisher should let no par
tizan tag him. and that he should 
not use his old country party labels 
til he has sized things up for him
self.

(

W. B. HOWARD, D. P.A, C. P. R, St. John, N. BES

Cour.» 6, Urn.,™:». Ronl H tlirr I

ommerciat Printers 
and Binders

5 •«me what was behind the 
the toad.1 TiEASTERN

S S COi BOOTS HAINAN MPI iIhbH—» for Entrance Scfcolarskipa, 
Saturday. September 16th.

Sealer end Preparatory Schools incld;
RELIABLE AND POPULAR ROUTE 

BETWEEN
St» John and Boston

fares:
St. John to Boston 
St. John to Portland
Complete Wireless Telegraph Equip*

Coastwise Route—Leaves St. John 
at 9.00 a. m. Mondays, Wednesdays 
and Fridays for East port, Lubec, Port
land and Boston.

Returning, leaves India Wharf, Bos
ton. Mondays, Wednesdays and Fri
days, at 9.00 a. m.. and Portland at 
5.00 p. m., for Lubec. Eastport and

Direct Route—Leaves St. John at 
7.00 p. m„ Tuesdays, Fridays and 
Saturdays for Boston direct.

Returning, leaves India Wharf, Bos
ton, at 10.00 a. m., Sundays, Mondays 
and Thursdays for St. John direct 

City Ticket Office. 47 King Street.
L. R. THOMPSON, T. F. A P. A. 

WM. G. LEE. Agent. St. John. N. B.

H. W. AUDEN. MA. Prmefcd

ftsmen
ID OTHERather and built to 

ended. These boots 
splendid value for the

in this city. Mr. Doherty was the 
superintendent' of a large machinery 
manufacturing plant. The remains 
were taken through to Boston last 
evening, accompanied by the deceas
ed’s brother, who arrived here Thurs
day night

ST. LAWRENCE ROUTE. ST. ANDREW’S COLLEGEie.00
: 95.50Lake Manitoba, Thura., Sept. 14th 

Empress of Ireland, Frl. Sept. 22d 
First Cabin.

/TORONTO, ONT.
A Residential and Day School for Boys.

Calendar sent op application. 
Autumn Term commences Sept. 13. rail. 

Rev. D. Bruce Macdonald. M.A.. LL.D- 
Headmaster.

y Bottom
EMPRESSES............................. 992.60

On. cm. (SecouA Cabin.) 
LAKE CHAMPLAIN. . .
LAKE MANITOBA................. 60.00

Second Cabin.

Bktn Ethel Clark, 397, Morrell, from 
Philadelphia, hard coal.

Schooner Hunter (Am), 187, Gay- 
ton, for Pawtucket, Stetson, Cutler & 
Co., 945,000 spruce laths, 25,092 feet 
pine scantling.

Schooner Priscilla. 101, Granville, 
for Boston, Mass., Stetson, CutleT & 
Co., 1,450,000 cedar shingles.

Schooner Muriel. 110, McDonald, for 
New York. John E. Moore, 847,000 
spruce laths.

Schooner Hobo (Am), Ramsdall, for 
Lubec, master 18 hhds fish.

Schooner Reliance (Am), McNeil, 
for Lubec, master 45 hhds fish.

Schooner Sachem (Am). Lord, for 
Eastport, master 47 hhds fish.

Schooner Reta (Am), Adams, for 
Lubec, master 22 hhds fish.

Sell Harry Miller, 246, Gale, from 
New York, hard coal.

Sch Witch Hazel (Am) 239, Britt, 
put back to this port in distress, was 
bound to Hartford, Conn.

Coastwise—Stmr Connors Bros, 
Chance Harbor; schrs Al-

. 60.00 OBITUARY FUNERAIS
Brussels St. Thomas E. Shilllngtpn.

The funeral of Thomas E. Shilling- 
ton took place yesterday afterhoon at 
2 o’clock from the residence of his 
father, Silver Falls. Rev. J. C. B. Ap
pel officiated at the services, after 
which interment took place in Fern-

63.76IMPRESSES. . .
Third Cabin. Fish*1.25

80.00EMPRESSES 
Other Boat* 
w.x HOWARD. «M^ewe,

i

1 hMil IW
(row CflUWTT No. 1 Shad in half bbls; Her

ring in half bbls.; Salt Codfish
JAMES PATTERSON.

19 and 20 South Market Wharf
St. John. N. B,

hill.
Joseph Mercer.

From the residence of Wm. Faw
cett, 247 Waterloo street, the funeral 
of Joseph B. Mercer took place yes
terday afternoon. at 2.30 o’clock. 

iaJ services were conducted by

I Furness Line
rgaret Harris.

ay afternoon Mrs. Mar- 
widow of Michael Harris,

y Conservative who 
urned Liberal, five 
s Have Joined Con- 
ves on Reciprocity.

From 
St. John 
Sept. 26 

Sept.30 
Oct. 10 
Oct. 17

Bur
Rev. J. W. Williams, after which the 
remains were interred in the Metho
dist church burying ground.

Mrs. Martha Delon 
Mrs. Martha Delong s fun 

place yesterday at 12 o’clock from her 
late residence Elliott Row, to the 
Union station, where 
were
terred m the family lot.
Lawson
late residence and also accompanied 
the body to its last resting place.

London
Sept 7—Rapp*
Sept 13—Shenandoah 
Sept, 23—Kanawha 
Sept. 30—Queen Wilhelm!ns 
end («-.nightly th.re.(t.r, dit.» .ub-

Steamer
hannock Crystal Stream S. S. Co.

New Dulseueral
ST. JOHN TO FREDERICTON 

end Intermediate landing*
M.j.ltlc will leave her wharf 
Wed. end Friday at 8:30 a.m., return. 
Ing alternate day..

WA8HADEMOAK ROUTE.
Stmr. Slncenne. will leave St. John 
Tuae. Thun, and Saturday at 10 a.m., 
for Cole’e Inland and Intermediate 
landings, returning alternate days. 
Warehouse open dally until 6 p. m. 

D. J. PURDY. Manager.

|ect to chonge.
Steamers nave accommedatlen .far 

• limited number of aaleon passai»*
Juet Receivedthe remains 

taken to SL Martins to be in- 
Re v. W.

conducted sen1 ices at her

k, Sept. 6.—“The Carleton 
paign,” said J. N. W. Wln- 
Kjdstock, “Is going with the

Warnock,
ma, Neves. Point Wolfe ; Citizen, 
Ogilvie, North Head; Lizzie McGee, 
French, Back Bay; Yarmouth Packet. 
Thurber, Yarmouth.

5 Bb’n. Choice Dut— 
J. ALLAN TURNER 

12 Charlotte Street
•Phone 104*.

•ere. WM. THOMSON « CO 
Auente. St. John. N. B.dory. For every one mem- 

party who has Joined the 
iks on this question of re- 
here are five members of 
le party who will line up 
ton county’s best on the 
it. and vote against the re-

and a daughter. 
St. George. Mr.MANCHESTER UNERS re.

ofSailed September 8.
Steamer Cromarty, Robinson for 

Halifax and West Indies.
Steamer Governor Dingley, Mitchell 

Boston via Eastport.

ANOTHER STEAMER BURNED 
ON THE RIVER ROUTE, AND 

ONE MAN BURNED TO DEATH
As a result of a fire which broke out 

about 1 o'clock yesterday morning on 
oer Slncennes, while at 
Cole’s Island. Samuel

* Frem 
•L Jehu
Sept 11 
Oct 16

From
Manchester
Aug. 26 
Sept 30

These steamer* else take freight far
Philadelphia.
gyiLLlAM THOMSON • CO. 
wvaa^a— A**oU. SL Jobe. N. B.

Pears PearsMan. Merchant 
Man. Marinerat ion of vital Importance to 

*s." Mr. Winslow went on 
n be summed up In a very 
’Can we afford to give tbo 

farmer the chance he has 
s<y long, namely, that of 

he prices on our produce 
controlling with reciprocity 
ta of New Brunswick.’
■e not,” said Mr. Winslow, 
;e a trial of this great ques- 
articulais of which we can- 
stand or learn in the short 
hich we have to decide. 
Sam has shown his hand 
let Canada beware, 
nation sows that shall tho 

p. If on 21st of Sept, Canada 
seed of reciprocity, then 

ida in the after years reap 
harvest of commercial, if 

al annexation with the Unit-

the river steam 
her wharf at 
Fralncombe was burned to death, Mrs. 
Crawford, stewardess of the boat, was 
perhaps fatally burned, while the 
steamer is a total loss.

The origin of the fire is still a mys
tery, but the supposition Is that 1t 
broke out in or near the cabin where 
Fraincombe was asleep. At the time 
of the lire all the members of the crew 
weie asleep aboard the boat, but 
with the exception of the unfortunate 
man Fraincombe. all suer retied in

aching the wharf in safety. All ef
forts to reach Fraincombe were futile, | 
and those who escaped were forced, 
to stand on the wharf 
to his fate. He was an unmarried man j 
and came to thi 
land. He is sur 
William and a sister, Mrs. Rose Ben- 
net. both residing in this city.

The steamer which was commanded 
by Capt. F. Mabee, belongs to the 
Crystal Stream S. S. Company, of < 
which Jarvis Purdy and members of ; 
his family hold a large portion of the 
stock. As the steel hull and machin-1 
ery are not destroyed, the boat will 
probably be rebuilt.

prawn BUCK LE the Mother Country 
for the change,” he said.

I could only answer that while my 
osition to

Canadian Porta.

». i Newcastle, N. B.. Sept. 7—Arrd 
stmr Tiger. Bolin. Three Rivers.

Quebec, Sept. 7 —Arrd stmr Tuni
sian, Liverpool ; Manchester Shipper, 
Manchester.

Montreal, Sept. T.—Arrd stmr Mont
ezuma. I.onion.

Port Hawkesbury, N. 8., Sept. 4.— 
Arrd schr E A Sabean, Halifax for 
Gaspe.

Sid 4th, schr Orleans, Bathurst and 
Cuba.

Parrsboro, N. S., Sept. 8.—Arrd 
schr Alaska, Ballerme. Newark.

Pansy, Morrison, 
spruce lum- 
Kirkpatrlck;

Landing
One Car California Pears 

A. L. GOODWIN.
MARKET BUILDING.

when Johnfriend ought to be in a po 
speak for the Mother Cbuntry, 
ventured to speak for myself.

St. Thomas.

ST. JOHN, N. B. TO DEMERARA.
* 8. 8. Rhodesian Mila Sept. 27 for 

Bermuda. St. Kitte, Antigua, Barba- 
doe, Trinidad, Demerara.

S. S. Cromarty aalls Oct. 19 for Ber
muda, St Kitte, Antigua. Barbadee. 
Trinidad. Demeura.

For passage and freight apply 
LIAM THOMSON A CO., Agerta 

•L John. N. B.

Scenic Route The St. Thomas Timer is kindly 
affectioued towards the British-born. 
It’s editor W a brother to that Ding- 
man who nine the Stratford Herald, 
and who wks so good to me in the 
Grand Trunk town. I had never seen 
him, never communicated with him. 
and yet he was as good to me as— 
let me see-4as the first Canadian 
farmer I knèv in Eastern Assiniboia 
twenty-six y civs ago. Ben McCormick 
who used toV'hew tobacco, and cou

pling torture the souls 
:ias lived in my min i 
of a century as the 

Dingman is 
-ut the chew 

appendices t'o

THE STEAMER MAUQTB MILLER

a. m., and 4.16 p. m. . , r
Saturday at 6 45, 9 a. m., and 

and 6 p. m. Returning at 6, ..30 and 
10 a. m., and 3.45 and 6.45 p. m~

but while fishing in the 
wet on more than 
tills together with

ROBT. MAXWELL
WILThat

Mason ai#l Builder, Valuator 
and Appraiser.

Crushed Stone
for Concrete for Sale.

and leave himCleared schrs 
Boston, with 90,000 feet 
her shipped by J. W.
Alaska. Bullerwell, Port Granville.Grand Trunk 

RailwaySystem
Round T rip

Homeseekers,

Excursion Tickets

is country from Eng- 
vived by one brother j

sign to everl 
of his oxen, 
for a quarter 
model of h spitality. I 
like him of curse, witho 
or the vocnb larian 
"Gee” and aw.”

Sunday and Holidays at 9 and 10.80
B. m., 2.30 and 6.15 p. m. ' 
et 9.45 and 11.16 a. m., 4.30 aud 6

JOHN McQOLMUCK, Agent 
Phone. 228.

British Ports.
Liverpool. Sept. 7.—Sid stmr Cor

sican for Montreal.
London, Sept. 7—Sid stmr Sicilian,Dally Hint from Paris.

General Jobbing Promptly done.
Tel. 82%Foreign Porta. Office 16 Sydney Street.

Rea. 885 Union Street
>mew, once of old Lon- 

Thomns man all the 
i liairman at one of the 

i have ever attended, 
at a dentist's where I 

a gargle for an overwork- 
1 Mentally, as if it wasn't 

vei particular, he said he 
l.'iO names for member- 

. B. A. And then we

Mr. Bart ho
don, now a 
way, was the 
best meeting 
He found m 
was trying 
ed throat, 
anything 
had a H6t ol 
ship of the

Progreso, Sept. 2.—Sid stmr Leuctra 
Hilton, for Boston, Baltimore and Rio 
Janeiro. .

Antwerp, Sept 6.—Sid stmr Mont- 
fort, Montreal.

Deleware Breakwater, Sept. 7.— 
Arrd schr Fannie Prescott, Shulee.

7th, stmr Romesdale, Caraquet,
N*New York. Sept. 7—Arrd schrs 
Ladvsmlth, Shulee; Emile I White, 
Stonlugton, Me: stmrs Mauretania. 
Liverpool; Amerika, Hamburg; Dron- 

i ning Maud, Amherst. N. S.
Sid 7th. stmr Vet alia, Amherst; 

Hllsboro.

HAVANA DIRECT
The result of 

7 5 years’ experience.
i

To Weetern Canada via Grand Trunk 
Double Track Route to Chicago, etc., 
on eale every second Tuesday until 
September 19th, at very low faros.
THE FINEST FARMING COUNTRY 

IN THE WORLD.
ie to be found along the line of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific, in the Provinces 
of Manitoba, Alberta and Saskatche
wan. Descriptive 
beautifully engraved maps, and giving 
full Information about FREE HOME. 
STEADS, and how to obtain them free, 
can be had at any G. T. R. Ticket 
Agency.

1SS. Nancy Lee Sept. 20 
A Steamer Oct. 20
And Monthly Thereafter. 

For space, etc., apply to
WILLIAM THOMSON & CO, 

Agents. St John, N. B.

ill

sSid ft
\\yj»m passed thro sh about 100 crates of 

Spanish oni< on Sept 2, 35 miles S 
by W from Shinnecock; marks on 
crates ihdisii^uishable.

A
Manufactured by

I»4 J.Rattray&Co.X &
m

si
Ia Vineyard Haven. Sept. 7.—Sid schr 

Henry H Chamberlain, Fredericton, 
for New York.

Perlh Amboy. Sept. 6.—Arrd schr 
Mina. German, Blinn, New York.

Boston. Sept. 6.—Arrd schrs Bobs. 
Clementsport ; Marguerite, Bonaven- 
ture.

r. Sept 6—Revenue cut- 
left sclir Sarah D Fell 
ecer of ('ape Ixiokout 

ILfe saving haiion and steamed sea
ward last n hi in search of abandon
ed schr Job Rose, which was last re
ported sont of Hatteras.

Halifax. Lpt 6—The trouble with 
the machin of str Carmania which 
put in hei last night on her way 
from Liver > ! to New York is not 
as great a a' first anticipated, and 
she is exi d to proceed on her 
voyage at id night tonight or short
ly after.

Beaufort, 
ter Semino 
in care of

V
1literature with Limited, - Montreal.ntV V Ab.. DOMINION MIC RAILWAY m: Vm m111Iml

Î Established
1834.

Vest, returning arrives at 5.33 p. m., 
,unday. CURR|Ej Aa„„,.

V

i yReports and Disasters.
Sept. 6—While at 

here today, schr

Makers of Bluê Bell
the popular 5 c. cigar.Murray & Gregory, r.Vineyard Haven, S 

anchor in the harbor 
Lovai, from Rtchibucto. N. B., fo; 
Philadelphia, was struck by barge 

e the middle barge of three in 
of tug Charles W Parker, jr., from 

Boston for Newport News. The Loy
al had bowsprit and headgear carried 
away and will have to be towed to 
some other port for repairs. The 
Alice was not damaged.

London. Sept. 6.—Bark Vesuvio 
(Ital), Scognamlglio. which arrived at 
Buenos Ayres July 26 from Boston, Is 
aground in the roads at Buenos Ayres. 
It is reported that she is lying badly.

Philadelphia. Sept. G.—Schr Winne- 
from Bridgewater, N. S., re-

, SMI. », Rntitaivf 
. UU, Mm V«at IMS j

of green embroidery. i
limited

ST. JOHN. N. B.
Hav* been appointed eole , ganta for 
the Maritime Province» to repre.ent 
One of the largest Giaea fianufar.tur- 
era In Europe, and are Importing

S' F\M High GradeAlic
-THE-

l nter national 
Railway

<J.R.C.>
PIPES. 1

Portland le, Sept 5—The customs 
veelved a letter from 
irbor which stated that

authorities 
Boothbay
a packagedf papers, including in
surance pc ies belonging to schr Ed
ward Wal had been picked up on 
shore tber The papers were encased 
In waterp >f covering. The Edward 
Waite waiD-i in 1896.

wservjtive
Meetings

to
Plate Glass,

Window Glass, 
Prismatic, Ribbed,

s?Now Open for Traffic
Uniting CAMRSELLTON. M Mad 
of n.vlgttlen on Bale Chaleur» with 
the ST. JOHN RIVER VALLEY at 
ST. LEONARDS. At St Leonard., 
connection lo mad# with th, CANA 
DIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY for ED 
MUND8TON and pointa on the 
TEMISCOUATA RAILWAY, aloe 
for GRAND FALLS. AllOOVER, 
PERTH, WOODSTOCK, VREOER 
ICTON, ST. JOHN, and WESTERN 
POINTS. Affording the ihortest 
ind cheapest route for FISH, 
LUMBER, SHINGLES, and FARM 
PRODUCTS, from BAIE CHAL
EURS and R ESTIGOUCHE 
POINTS to the MARKETS of the 
EASTERN STATES. At CAMP- 
1ELLTON connection to made with 
rains e? th INTERCOLONIAL 
RAILWAY. An Expreoe 
with ouperlor accommodation for 
lasoengers, Is now being operated 
lolly, each way. between CAMP- 
IELLTON and BT. LEONARDS, 
ind, In addition te the ordinary 
ralght traîna, there It alee a regu- 
ar accommodation train carrying 
wM.ng.ra and freight, running 
won way an altercate daya

The International Railway 
lompany of New Brunswic

January S. Ml. __________

5^ 2*5a0 iVESSELS IN PORT, 
rtexmere.

. 2341. John E. Moore.
::::9 R Reford Co. 

h 5. 16S8, J. L. Knight & Co 
Schooners.

Abble i Eva Hooper, 270, R C El-

L 1ST C

IPI
tSA

mi

TOfiSËsTpiïïports August 30. when off Northeast 
End lightship, during an easterly 
blow, lost part of deckload of laths.

Bergen d 
Indrani,—and all kind* of Fancy Glas*— 

not ae a “Sid# Line” but In
___ LARGE QUANTITIEf

to sell In competition with any firm in 
Canada. Writs for particulars and 

Prices*

tember 11th, Monday
m. r

Shipping Notes.
Battle line str Leuctra, Capt Hil

ton. left Progreso Sept 2 for Boston, 
Baltimore and Rio Janeiro.

J. K. FLEMMING, 
. W. DANIEL, 
POWELL, K. C.

kin.
Gibson, 296, J W Smith. 
Barker, 307, R. C. Elkin. 

W. Adams.
F. II âorne, 307, Fredericton. 
George h'nkins, 398, A W Adams. 
Helen King. 126. A. W.
Harolill Cousins. 360, P McIntyre. 
Helen mtague. 344, master.
Lavon 266, J. W. Smith.
Nettie ipman. 287. A W Adams. 
Pcerle 278. R C Elkin.
Prisei 141. A. W. Adams.
Rewa, 2. I). J- Purdy.
Uescu .21, C. M. Kerrbon.
Roger rurv. 307. R. C. Elkin.
Wm. :ikins. 229, J. W. Smith. 
VESSjB BOUND TO ST. JOHN, 

steamer»
‘chant, Manchester. Aug. 26. 
,ee. at Baltimore, Sept. 4.

Bark
Mart Lduard, 267, Bristol. July 3L

w w -
A.

West India str Cromarty, Capt Rob- 
sailed from this port forHOME FROM THE SOUTH. Adams.inson has . . ,

Halifax and the West Indies Islands 
with a general cargo. mJemseg, Sept. 6.—Mrs. Albert L. 

Erb and little daughter, have Just 
arrived from the South, where Mrs.

last eighteen

itember 12th, Tuesday
Schr George D Jenkins arrived In 

port yesterday with 749 tons of hard 
coal from Perth Amboy, NJ.

Schr Hunter. Capt Gay ton. cleared 
yesterday for Pawtucket with lumber 
and laths.

Str Calvin Austin arrived yesterday 
from Boston aud landed 215 passen
gers and sailed again at 7 p. m. with 
a large number of returning tourists.

Boston. Mass. Sept 6—Schr Ellen 
Little, from Gulfport reports having

train.RANK HATHEWAY, M. P. P. 

D. TILLEY.
Erb has spent the 
months with her husband. He is Cap
tain of the four masted schooner Maud 
B. Krum of New York and has been 
trading between the Gulf ports and 
the West Indies. Mrs. Erb is visit- 
lng her parents. Mr. and Mrs. M. S. 
Olmstead, of Jemseg.

i
tptember 15th, Friday 

Peter’s Hall, North End rSiss
AND NOW HE WANTS CANADA AS 
A FEEDING GROUND.

t
Li

v *s. % * ## k » »
m % •4
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STA N DARD' SATUS DAY, SEPTEMBER 9, 1BUTHE THE DIXIE 111. V■ t

The Royal Trust Company
FINANCIAL WORLD START OF

(OF MON TRIAL)
•MluhM at Toronto. Ottawa. Winnipeg, Quota*, 

at. jehn, N. !.. ana Vaaeouver.
Paid up .. ..
Reserve Fund

r
.$1,000.000

1,000,000Capital |M’INTOSH’S
WEEKLY

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET
^ 4‘ .V **,'.-^- "***

PRODUCE PRICES 
IN CANADIAN 

CENTRES

.Board «! Directors:
and Mount &o|nl* Q.C.MdPresident—Right Honorable Lovd 8»rathcr.ua

H. V. Meiedith,
D. Mortice,
8UmT.aGR8h&nghne»a- X-C.V.a

Sir W. C. Van Horne. h.C.M.U.

i
Mackintosh and ^ 

strent, St. Johnv Private Wires of J. C. -----
Exchange, 111 Prince William(Quotations Furnished b 

members of Montreal Stock 
N. B., Chubb’s Corner.

.It. B. Angus,
A. Baumgarten,
B. B. Green shields,
C. M. Haye,
C. R. Hosiner,
dir W. C. Macdonald,

?REVIEW :[»756%57%$57 53%Am. Copper........... .... .. .
Am. Beet Sugar...................
Am. Car and Fdt y...............
Am. Cotton Oil...................
American Locomotive.. .
Am. Sm. and Ref..............
Am. Sugar...........................
Am. Tel. and Tele.............
Am. Steel Fdys..................
An. Copper.............................
Atchison..................................
Balt, and Ohio......................
B. R. T......................................
Can. Pac. Rail...................
Ches. and Ohio....................
Chic, and St. Paul...........
Chi. and North West... 
Col. Fuel and Iron... .
Chino............................. .
Con. Gas.................................
Erie...........................................
Erie. First Pfd..................
Gr. Nor. Pfd........................
Gr. Nor. Ore......................
Illinois Central................
Int. Met..................................
Louis, and Nash...........
i ohleh Valley.................
Nevada Con........................
Kansas t ity South...........
Miss . Kan. and Texas.
Xliss. Pacific........................
National Le.ad.................
X. Y Central....................
Nor. Pat...............................
Nor. and West.................
Pac. Mail............................

68%52 48% ( THE48%49%49 51%51%61% 61% 
36% 35
69% 69%

36 TRANSACTS A GENERAL TRUST BUSINESS.
Authored to Act at •

Agent or Attorney for z 
The Transaction of Butine»*
The Management Of Estate».
The Investment and

Moneys. Rente. I®1*1****;
Sends. Mortgagee, Bt*ds a ni 
other Securitise.

35 
68%

111, . llblie

69 St. John, Sept. 7.—Now that the hol
iday session Is over, a question that 
is everywhere being asked Is, what 
is the market likely to do during the 
fall months? As far as Montreal mar- 
ket Is concerned. Its course will de
pend tq a considerable extent on just 
how Wall street behaves itself. As
suming, however, that some of the 
larger New York houses are right in 
their assumption that all possible un
favorable factors have been fully dis
counted in the Wall street market, It 
is altogether probable that for some j 
months to come the trend of prices in 

'*15 the Montreal market is likely to be 
gradually upwards. In making such 
an assertion, it is not our intention 
to try to prophesy the course of the 
market, but rather to indicate the na- 
tural result that should come from 

11 % the actual conditions that prevail in 
28 the Canadian financial and industrial 

circl
that a number of Canadian stocks are 
still selling at a higher level than they 
did a year or so ago, but. then again, 
these "higher levels would seem to be 
in a groat many cases fully warrant
ed by the stronger position that the 
different companies now find them
selves in and the probability there al
ways is of their being able to pay- 
higher rates of dividend than are now 
being paid- So from this standpoint 

24% manv prices could hardly be considèr
es ei| higher than they were if one con

siders the position of the companies. 
Then again, the opinion of many bank
ers seems to be that there will not 
be any scarcity of money in Canada 
for a great many months to come, and 

166% Sl,ch a condition, of couise. would nat- 
38% urall 

tton
stock exchange houses are now of the 
opinion that, provided an improvement 
is shown in the Wall street situation, 
the Canadian markets should do bet
ter for some little time to come. Of 

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE, course, m certain quarters there is
doubt ns to just how some Can-

it C. SMITH 8 CO. vMontreal. Sept. 8.—OATS-—Cana
dian Western No. 2. 46c: extra No. 
1 feed. 46 We; No. 8 V. \V 45.

FLOUR—Manitoba spring 
patents, firsts, $5.40: seconds, $4.90; 
winter wheat patents. $4.75; strong 
bakers $4.70; straight rollers. $4.2»; 
in bags. $1.85 to $2.00.

MILLFEEO—Bran, Ontario. $22 to 
$23; Manitoba. $22; middlings. On
tario. $26 to $27: shorts. Manitoba. 
$24 to $25; mouillle, $26 to $32.

... - « HAY—Prices are strong under an
AA illT active demand. The export trade Is
lYIIIII quieter, owing to the scarcity of ocean

i freight space for hay. 
aarf'quality. $12 to $13; No. 2 ordinary.Owl6B White Middlings •no Js5l) to jio.oo: no. s, $$ to ss.so;

Manitoba Oats now on hend clover,

116
Executor and .Trustee under WU1% 
Administrator of Fstatee.
Guardian of Estates of 
Trustee tor Bond Issues.
Committee of Estates of Lunatic* 
Trustee under Trust Deeds.
Receiver. Assignee. Liquidator toe tto 

benefit of Creditors.

136% 292930wheat
Minora.102%103%WHOLESALE 95%96% /

/74% 224
Hay, Oats 226% give any Bond requires ***

Judicial pi oceedlnga __
i tiUy bring to the Company
reftlWMANAGER. 8t. John. N. B.

70 To71% 112%113% Business
of Mont:

be Retained rtt 
Man ago r of th*

any i
Bank

Solicitors 
E. M. SHAD

mit t
POLT.()NI

1919 22%22% 2929%

An Industry
No. 3 extra 49.??ï Splitting the waters of Hun 

north trophy, completing the thirty

V entries dropped out, the Maple Leaf 
J The country winning the fir

toveted trophy will remain on this

4.% 136% 1 •136% 15 (
having an investment

FIELD AND KEEPING IT.
141%
155%142% With Great Possibilities1587-11 and West St.WestTelephones

WEST. ST l'CHH N L
17%The Canadian Courier of Tôronto 

financial department has an in- 284»
29%
334» MARATHONS WO 

THISTLE!
in its
terestlug review of the investment 

Provinces,
29%
36%
49%

es. Of course, it Is quite clear
1/

V ifields of the Maritime

COAL and WOOD
----------------------—--------------- Canada. It says in part :

An interesting feature in eonnev-
1 ANI lllXtl * lion with the marketing of large Penn.............................
Lrtl 11/11 amounts of securities throughout Can- jvopie s Gas................

m m ma ad a, is that large Montreal and Toron- pacific Tel. and Tele...
ms **a f ËI to houses, when it comes to the Man- Reading.......................

iSO|/ff(Jfllffl time Provinces, always find it very Rep. h, and Steel
Ê~ _ much more advantageous to make ar-, Rock Island...........

g .7  _____ A/a/ul rangements as regards the eastern j sioss-Sheffield... .
Illl protinces, with one of the older estab-j So. Pacific................

11 shed Maritime
$5.50 Per Ton

50%
1031-03%

116%
102

Canada has such tremendous wheat fields that It is recognized 
that the larger cereal and milling companies should reflect, to the 
greatest extent, the growth and prosperity of the "country.

Among such companies Is the CANADIAN CEREAL & MILLING 
COMPANY, LTD., the 6 per cent. FlreUMortgage Sinking Fund Gold 

offering for V limited period at par and

115%
301

120%
103%

120%
103% \ 1 Yesterday’s Game in 

Series Proved One o 
John — Greeks Play

140%132
Bonde of which we are 
Interest to yield 6 per cent.

We would bo pleated to give you any partlculare you may desire 

regarding the company.

*25 "
38

107%
129%

26%

108%
130%Province houses

i han to try to Invade that particular| South. Railway.................
section of the country thetusehes. Tex. and Pac.....................

i The principal reason for such a von- Utah Copper.......................
I dit ion is undoubtedly due to the large inion Pacific.....................
connection established over a pertoil United States Rubber.. 
of something like 40 years by I C. United Slates Steel.
Mackintosh of Halifax, who is now United States Steel Pfd 
succeeded by the firm of J Mac Virginia Client, 
kintosh X Co. For a great many Total Sales - 6UU.OU0
years in dozens of towns throughout 
*\ova Scotia and .Ww Brunswick. Mr 
Mackintosh was looked upon us a 
general adviser on investment secur
ities. and seems to have always tried 
to stick to the class of investments 
that would justify the clients in hav
ing such faith in him. The present Morning Sales. Bell Telephone.........................
firm has continued in the way of the ('an. Pac. Rail....................22.•
founder, trying to adhere entirely Ca- adtan Pacific. 60 fa —b 1-4. «tu ; can. Converters................... 45
to the higher grade investments, with rq 226 3-8. 25 fa 225 3-4. Cement Com.. . .
tin* result that a number of houses Cement 25 fa 21 3-4. Cement Pftl............
have found, on trying to invade the Cement Pfd.. 55 fa 81. Can. Rub. Com.. . .
Maritime Provinces, that a great Crown Reserve. 25 <8 286_. 10 ««_ *.90. uvown Reserve. . 
tnat’.v Investors, while admitting that Detroit United. 5 fa 68, 5 fa' 67. 1-1. Detroit United.. .
their securities might be all right. Dominion Steel. 100 fa 25 fa Dopt. Tex. Com.,
would remark offhand that they had ,-,4 2.4, 50 *1 54 5-8. 75 fa 543-4. L5 fa Dorn. Coal Pfd...
been doing business with .1. C. Mac- -,4 ;,.s, 225 fa 54 1-2. 50 fa 54 5-8. Dorn. Steel.......
itltosh for a number of years, and Dominion Iron Bonds. 1.00U fa 94 14 Dont. 1. and S. Pfd..................!" •

entirely sa.n tied to continue dominion ('aimers, 25 it 62.- Illinois Trae. Pfd................ 91
It has been, as a result of Dominion Catmers Bonds, 1.000 fa Lake Woods Com................. 150

. mm

Sun 27

42%42%
167% There was a fair crowd of spec! 

tore at the game of ball on the Mt 
athon grounds yesterday afternoo 
when the Marathons defeated tl 
Thistles of St. Stephen by a score 
5 to 1. It was one of the games in t 
$500 series and was one of the me 
tlassy contests played In the pi 
vinces this season. Everything abc 
the game showed 
it was a treat to those present. T 
two teams are very evenly match' 
but hits in the right time won t 
game for the St. John team.

Tarbell was In the box for the M 
athons and he was hit for 8 safe 01 
with a total of 10 bases. He had no 
ing on Dinsmore the St. Stephen tw 
er as 8 hits were obtained off t 
border city man with a total of 
bases. Tarbell struck out 8 men 8 
tMnsmore 7 men.

Throughout the entire game th 
was only one error and that was 
inost excusable. It was in the fifth 
nlng when McGovern threw to sect 
to catch Callahan who was steal! 
the throw was short and Callal 
went to third as a result. The Ml 
thons without an error and the 
Stephen players with only this c 
shows that the game was one of 
finest seen here for many years.

The Marathons had the best of 
excellent contest only In the fact t 
they were the winners, as It was 
of the hardest fought out games t 
and tea 

The
after one man was out Hurley slnt 
to left field and went to second on 
Govern hitting out to the pitcher. 
Jahan hit safe past Winter at si 
and Hurley scored. FInnamore hit 
pitcher to first, and the side was 
tired. This was the only run that 
St. Stephen team gained In the gt 
end in fact only three more vlsi 
In the game reached second.

In the Marathons’ inning after 1 
ter and Williams struck out, Fr 
got a single to right field, wen 
third on Callahan's two bagger to 
tre and with Callahan scored on 
colly’s two bagger to left field. R 
retired the side by hitting out s 
to first.

In the second inning the Maratl 
gained another* score. Nelson wa; 
by a pitched ball and stole sec 
McFaul and Tarbell struck out. X 
er was next to bat and made a si 
to right field. Nelson scoring on 
bit. Winter was caught bet' 
second and first and retired the

The two teams were quickly 1 
ed until the fifth inning when

J. C MACKINTOSH & CO.y facilitate the further distribu
er slocks. As a result, leading

36%
R.P.&W.f. STARR. Ltd. 115%115%

-6353 Established 1873

(Members Montreal Stock Exchange.) 

Copy of our Weekly Circular mailed free on request.

226 Union St.49 Smythe St.

Summer Wood MONTREAL FREDERICTON 
HALIFAX 

NEW GLASGOW

ad I a n industrial stocks will be af
fected if the reciprocity agreement be
tween Canada and the United States 
is carried, but in better Informed cir
cles the concensus of opinion seems 
to be that no 
agreement is 
stocks will csarcely be affected by it 
at all.

I first class ball, aST. JOHNBy direct private wires to J. C. Mac- 
kintosh & Co. MONTREALHeavy, Soft, Kindling. 

Kings County Hardwood
BEST WOOD SOLD.

Broad Cove Soft and Scotch 
Hard Coal always in stock. 

prompt delivery.

G. S. COSMAN & CO.
240 PARADISE ROW 

Tel. Main 1227.

148
224% matter what way the 

voted on. Canadian39
21%. . 21 % 

. .. M% 
. US

We endeavor to do all that is possible for our 

customers, and it is to our mutual profit. We de

sire your business and can help you in many ways. 
It will be to your advantage and to ours if you 

have an account with us.

n
92% Wall Street Market.. .287
67 As regards the Wall street market, 

there lias been a distinct Improvement 
in the general undertone during the 

ys, ar.d rorne houses are 
p opinion that the heavy 11-

some time

63%
112

«54%
104% < I. 54% last few da 

now of the 
qqidation 
for

nml that t
gradually Improve.

Canadian Locomotive Company.

■90 has been under way- 
past, lias been eomplet- 

he market there should

L

this condition, that most of the larger 
Montreal and Toronto houses now ap
port ion a considerable block of every 
large issue to a house like that of .1. 
c Mackintosh & ("o., with a view of 

laced throughout the eas- 
The

/146
130 THE BANK OF NEW BRUNSWICK.Soft Goals 102 3-4. 50U fa 102 1-2. ! St. Paul S3 Marie. .

Dominion Cotton Bonds, 1,500 ©10- Mexican.. ..
Maekay. 10 fa 83 1-4. Rio Com.................
Montreal Power. 50 (fi 165 1-2, -5 Mont. St. Rail.. .

■ r 165 3-8. _ , „ Mont. H. and P* . .
Nova Scotia Steel, 50 fa 9;» 1-— Maekay Com.................
Ohio Traction. 3 fa 50. __ N. S. S. and C. Com.. . . 96
Porto Rico. 3 ! 64 1-2. 2 fa 65. New Que. Com... .
Rich, and Ontario. 3 fa 116 3-4, 10 Ottawa Power..

ca 1 ! 7. Ogilvie Com............
Shawiniean • fa 112, 15 fa 112 1-2. Ohio Trae............................... 53

75 fa 112 3-4 Penman..................................... 561*
Sou Railway. 25 fa 131 | Porto Rico Com................. OS)*
Sherwin-Williams Pfd.. 5 fa 88 1-2. Rich, and Out. Nav.. . .117
Toronto Railway. 50 @ 131, 4 fa 132 shawiniean............................ 11S%

50 fa 131 1-2. steel Co. of Can.................. 21
Toronto P.ailwav New Stock. 3-8 fa Tor. St. Rail.........................13%

UtO 3-4 fa 130. 3-4 (S' 130. 3-4 fa 130. Twin City Rpd. Ttst...................iVfa 130. 1-4 fa 130. 7-8 fa 130. 2 1-2

Toronto Railway Rights. 38 fa J 1* 
ion 7 1-8. 163 fa 7 1-4, 2 fa 1 !•-.
2S5 fa 7 1-4.

Twin Citÿ. 35 fa 10<•
Bank of Montreal. 4 fa 260 
Bank of Nova Scotia. 10 fa -80 1-4.
Ro> al Bank. 8 fa 239.

84%Vi
» .113% 

. .228 
. . .165% 

.. 84

113%
227
165%For Cooking Stoves or Grates

and ether good coals at
UuAME3 S. McGIVERN,

5 Mill Streeet

Arrangements are now being made 
to have the shares of Canadian Loco
motive Company. Limited, listed on 
both the Montreal and Toronto stock 
exchanges, and It Is likely that they 
will be called on both exchanges be
fore the end of the present month.

Since the reorganization 
time ago the new directors have lost 
no time to get the best organization 
possible for the company, and the ser
vices of A. W. Wheatley, of the Am
erican Locomotive Company, have 
been secured as general manager. A 
report from the works at Kingston 
indicates that the company has orders 
on hard to tax its capacity well into 
next year, and many orders have been 
declined, owing to the company’s In
ability to make the deliveries required. 
It is the intention to enlarge 
immediately to take care of 
tional business offering. Present In
dications are that Canadian railroads 
will be adding right along to the num
ber of their locomotives, and this will 
insure a considerable amount of busi
ness for the larger plant.

80 NOTICE. :
tern sec., 
amount alw

Sydney 
$0.00 a ton

95of the country, 
avs assumes quite large 

proportions, because the pacticulai 
district is regarded by 
houses as one of the very best of in- 

_ , , if t g>tnr41 vestment centres in the whole of
Scotch Hard Ooal ana L-anada.

58.. . 58% 
..141% 141

To Policy Holders of the London Mutual 
Fire Insurance Company

J M QUEEN, with office» In Canada Life Building, Prince William 
St., St. John, N. B., is the sole General Agent for New Brunswick, 

notices concerning the company’s business and policies, must

123%.125Telephor e 42 brokerage
51 am could have.

Thistles went to bat first56
65

116%
112%American Hard Coal

All sizes landing.
Hard Callouses Quickly Cured.

Soak the feet in hot water and then 
Painless Corn Extrac- and all

be sent tc him.
LONDON MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA. 

Established 1859.

131, apply Putnam's

light summer fires.
KINDLING by the load or in bundles.

107

MONTREAL AND BOSTON CURB.

By direct private wire toJ. C. Mac
kintosh A Co.

CLOSING COTTON LETTER.

Sy direc* private wires to J. C. Mac 
intosh & Co.

New

j. S. GIBSON & CO., 
ty2 Charlotte St., No. 1 Union St 

^hone Main 675.
FIRE, MOTOR OAR AND MOTOR BOATthe plant 

the addi-The Montreal CurtYork. Sept. 8.—The govern
ment report of the amount of cotton 
ginned to Sept. 1. indicating .71.000 
bales was published at the stroke ut 

this morning. These, figures were

insuranceSilk Pfd—25 at 90.
Can. Power— 15 m 52.
Mcx. Nor- 25 at 26.
Spanish River—- > at 28; 16 at 30.

The Boston Curb.

Afternoon Sales.
JARVIS & WHITTAKER. Gener al Agents, 74 Prince Wm. StThe Spirit

of
Progress

Keeps the

Canadian Pacific. 25 fa 225, 100 fa 
225 3-8.

Cement. 77 fa 
Cement Pfd., 5 fa 81.
Crown Reserve, 700 fa 285. _
Detroit United. 50 fa 67 1-2, o 
Dominion Steel. 30 54 3-1.

5t 5-8. 125 fa 54 1-2. 10 fa 54 
fa 54 1-2.

Illinois Pfd.. 1 fa 91.
Me iteal Telegraph. 1 fa 146.
Montréal Power. 100 fa 16», 1» fa Chino 

165 1-4. 15 fa 165.
Nova Scotia Steel,
Ogilvie Pfd 25 fa „
Quebee Railway. 25 fa 1-2.
Rio de .lancivu, 110 fa 113 3-4. 
Shawlnigan. 25 fa M2 1-2.
Soo Railway. 25. fa 131.
Tovnvio Railway, 5 fa 131 7-8.
Toronto Railway New Stock. 1-4 fa

H
I'VGii higher than the most sangu 
Veer had |-rodhtvd but their effort 
tile market tv as even more bowlder 
Inc After temporary hesitation the 
market advaneed sharply and while 

extreme advance attracted proto 
takin:: in liberal volume, the general 
level was sustained at the close tu 
about 11 points above last night s 
e)ose. The hull element bought cot
ton freelv. pruning that the large fig
ures Indicated premature opening ol 
the bolls and a consequent heavy-cur 
tailment of the total yield. The firm 
Liverpool cables accompanied by fa 
torable trade reporta and the advatu 
tag tendency of the Southern spot 

! markets were strong supplementary 
louentcs While admitting that th" 

ginning figures far shadowed a 
hi caking September move 

the leading bulls asserted that 
thifabsorptlon of rotton at the south, 
as evidenced by the advancing leu- 
dent v of spots. The hull demons! ra- 

’ lion seemed to impress a number of 
.port sellers ami It was common talk 
that many large .bears had covered 

I freelv during the (lay. As a result 
.the ioeal position of (be market has ■
Ibeen impaired and while any consid
erable volume of outside business ----------

I could bring a further advance, the ah-, B dlrect private wire, to J. C. Mac. 
sence of support from the crop Pro klnt0,p * Co.
during centres would seem to ndi- ----------
cate a belief that the crop Is still a 
large one and that It would be dan
gerous to follow s rise caused largely |
by the evening up “'.DsoVfe' cO Dec.........................92%

JUDSON e CU. ltoy .....................102%

21 1-2.

The Sherwin-Williams Co. of Canada.

The first quarterly dividend of 1% 
7 per cent., being at the rate of 7 per 
£ cent, per annum on the preferred stock 
^ of the company, has been declared and 

will be payable on Oct. 1st, to share- 
v holders of record Sept. 15th. It is un

derstood that the 6 per cent, bonds 
of the Sherwin-Williams Company, 

*4 will shortly be offered on both the 
7» Canadian and London
‘/‘d

Canadian Cereal and Milling Company

"A TRUSTEE THAT NEVER DIES"

The Eastern Trust Company
ACTS AS—Executor, Administrator. Truutee, Guardian.

CLARENCE H. FERGUSON. Manager for N. B.

68 23Zinc........................
East Butte .. .
Non.. Butte .. . 
l ake Copper . .
First National Copper 
Trinity.................

fa 10the 50

Underwood
Standard

Typewriter

1-16
120 Prince Wm. St.

» 19
9 1.00

t.ratiby .... 
Isle Royale 
Nevada . .

CHESS MASTERS AT25 fa 95. 
123.

1
!

PLAY IN CARLS!

Western Assurance Co.markets.
CarUbud. Sept. 8 —Play In the 

teenth round of the Internal 
Chess Tourney at the Kursal 1 
resulted as follows:

Salwe defeated Cohn; Leon’ 
defeated Jobner: Splelmann def 
buras; Rotlewi defeated lxiewenl 
Rablnowitsch defeated Jaffe: F 
defeated Chajes; Perils defeat e 
chine; Teichman defeated Tat 
wer.

INCORPORATED 1851
Assets, $3,21 3,438.28RECi ROCITY IS T - KWMAR- Following on the organization of the 

ket CANAL THAT WILI DRAIN . International Milling Company of Can- 
THIS COUNTRY OF ITS NTURAL ada to lake over the International Mill- 
RESOURCES. Ing Company of Minnesota and the

Canadian Cereal and Milling Company, 
Limited.amm.ecmevts have been made 
to have the fiscal years of the two 
companies close on the same date, so 
that the* fiscal year of the Canadian 
Cereal Company will 
Aug. 31st instead of July 3t-st. In or
der that the quarterly dividend per
iods may run with the company’s fis
cal year, the board of directors of the 
Canadian Cereal ard Milling Company 

declared a dividend of 2 1-3 per 
cent., being at the tate of 7 pe 
per annum on the preferred st 
the company .for the four months end
ing Aue 31st, the same to be payable 
Sept. 10th to shareholders of record 
Aug. 31st.

Owing to the change In the com
pany’s final year, the annual meeting 
of the Canadian Cereal and Milling 
Company will be held on the third 
Wednesday in October, Instead of the 
third Wednesday In September. 

Canada Cement Co., Limited. 
There has been considerable talk 

during the past few months concern 
ing the Canada Cement Co., which 
was organized about two years ago 
aim which subsequently applied at 
Ottawa for power to make certain 
alterations in Its capital stock. As it 
has been some time since the organ
ization of the company was reviewed, 
a few words on that topic will assist 
in an understanding of the situation 
as it exists at the present time.

The Canada
ganized at a time wuen the price of 
cement, owing to the fierce eompell 

ax tion which took place between the

Branch ManagerR. W. W. FRINKIn the Lead j record 130.s sr. JOHN, N. B.Rights, 157 faRailwayToronto

Bank of Montreal. 4 fa 260. 
Merchants Bank, 50 fa’ 191. Prices, fortunately for the consumer 

and yet perhaps not unfortunately for 
shareholder, have been lower dur

ing the past 
On the other 
been effected under Mr. Jones’ man
agement w'liich are largely adding 
their quota to the earnings of tho 
concern. Costs have been cut down, 
and its may be stated without much 
fear of contradiction, that cement is 
being produced more cheaply by the 

I Canada Cement Co. than ever befot e 
in the history of Canada. The result 
of all this is that not only will the 
consumer have purchased cement 
cheaper in 1911 than previously, but 
the company itself will in all proba
bility show an increase in net earn 
i:igs In its annual report at the end 
of the present year.

Durim*. tne past year an application 
was made to parliament for power 
to re-adjunt the stock issues. No 
doubt some of those concerned in the 

felt that the preferred stock

dally and in order to obtain the 
meet their obllga- 
lled in numerousSt. Mary’s, fl. B. 

School District

c. necessary funds to 
tions, were compe 
instances to dispose of their stocks 

figure

The game between Alapin am 
blnstein was adjourned, and 
games between Burn-Marshall, 
echter - Vldmar, Suechtlng - Ni 
Wltsch and Chotimirskl-Kostic 
drawn.

The fifteenth round Is scheduh 
tomorrow.

now close onCHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE 
MARKETS. year than during 1910. 

hand, consumption hasof cement at practically any 
which oulti be obtained. As

r prices on rebuilt and ew- 
end-hand machines.

THE NEW BRUNSWICK

Ft
Range of Prices. readily be supposed, this meant that 

the price of cement was anything 
that the buyer cared to make it. To 

somewhat hackneyed phrase, 
cement was a "drug on the market.’

It, was at this juncture, when a 
number of companies had ceased al 
together to operate and when quite 
possibly one or two of the concerns 
either "were in liquidation or were 
about to be placed in liquidation, the 
cement merger took place. As in the 

number of similar re-ovgan- 
Izations, It is a strong probability 
that the banks were favorable to the 

financial strength would re-

4%Oat
STERLING WILL NOT RUN

IN THE HALIFAX SP<
Ernie Sterling was to have i

Wheat.
High. Low. Close. 

92% 92%
96% 96%

102% 102%

DEBENTURESUNITED TYPEWRITER CO. LIB% the one and five mile races t 
Wanderers’ sports in Halifax 
but as he has unfortunately cont 
a cold he was forced to give i 
Intention. His many friends 1 
city will learn with regret of 1 
ability to compete, as Ernie i 
gives a good account of hlmse

m Prince William Street 
St John, N. B.

Sept........................... 66%

66%
Oats.

Sept........................... «%
May

Sept
Jan..............................11
Yash corn—65%.

Maturing $200 annually om 
1911 to 1928 inclusive,md 
$400 maturing 1929 and 30. 
Interest payable JanuanDth 
and July 20th.

Price 92 1-2 and Intere

65%66%Hew Brunswick 
Telephone Stock 

Wanted

D. case of a63%
65%

63%Dec. .. 
May ..

I • 65%

Bar Solder,
Babbitt Metal and 

All Ingot Metals.

. deal, as 

. suit from the re-organization
The first annual statement of the 

issued at the end of 
following results were

L 43%43%
48%48%48%

Pork. SIcompany was 
1910. The 

ere shown for that year:
16.75 

*16.17 16.17
company
issue at 7 per cent, was a heavy 
charge aga;nst earnings and thar.thls 
i barge could be reduced considerably 
thus placing the 
better position. 
tin référé made te parliament f< r the 
right to issue 5 per cent debenture 
stock to the extent of $ 11,000,000, be
ing the same amount as the prefer red 
issue. The preferred stock, would, 
of course, be cancelled. The exchange 
would he at the option of the holders : 
bin it was the opinion that a very 
considerable amount of the preferred 
stock would be exchanged. Assura- 

continued on page 1P

16.16
Net profits or year 
Int. on\ $5,000.000 

bonds \.
Dlv. on $10,500,000

cum. pfd. stock 736.000

. .. $1,177.698 BACHElRoyal Securities 
Corporation, um

H. BRADFORD, Mam 

164 St. lames St, Moi 
Toronto Quebec I 

London, Eng.

f 4

^ l common stock in a 
Application

. . . $300,000we. ARE HEADQUARTERS. 
Write For Partlculare.

NEW YORK COTTON RANGE.Wo will purchase a limited quan
tity of New Brunswick Telephone d||ic, wires to J. C. Mac

Persons wishing to sell may

■
—-----  1,035,000• i CHUM IETM.COHNIIY LIMITE 1er THE Cl— kintosh and Co. Dement Co. was or-Stock.

obtain best price upon application to I .eft against com. stock
(1 per cent.)........................$142,6^8
Frank P. Jones, formerly general

different Independent cement manu- manager of the J™"
torturing concerns In Uanada, hail Steel Co. was appointed general mar. 
fallen far below tS* lowest price ever agec of the Cement ( o. Mr. Jones 
recorded In Canada. The cemept has devoted his attention entirely to 
«miaules were In a bad way finan- making . .access of Ihe industry I

3 fc== Nl a65—66 
47-48 
63—64 
70—71 
70—71 
80—81 
77—78

683ept •• v :: ii:5
.. .. 1170 
,. .. 1167
.. .. H.77 

.. 11.86 

.. 11.78

ST 36 ANDREW Wli 
Rep.

OcL ..
Dec. ..
Jan. ..
Mar. ..
May .. .- 
July ■ • ■ • 

Spot—11.70.

ATLANTIC BOND CO„ LTD 64
72RELIABLE 61MS 72Bank Montreal Building, Saint 

John, N. B. v.HOWARD P. ROBINSON, President 
Telephone Main 2424.«.West.ê

& .

■ ,

5%
oape Breton Eleotrio 

Railway Bonds 
Denomination $1,000

At Lowest Market Price

D. B. DONALD
Bank of Montreal Building.

St. John, N. B.Phone. M 1663

«
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THE DIXIE IV. WINNER IN FIRST RACE FOR MOTOR,BOAT,CHAMPIONSHIP.
START OF THE BACK FOB THE BRITISH INTERNATIONAL CUP. » ♦ Y ______________ _________

Company The Standard»
. *................$1.000.000

............... 1.000,000
ia

5-

’ A. Trial Subscription Offertant &of*L Q.C.M.d
;

; ' ^8 TBpS®A- *

I

THE DIXIE 32T,wy, K.C.V.O. 
se, K.C.M.Q. as the leading journal of the Maritime 

In order to intro-
( THE This paper is recognized

Provinces supporting the Conservative party, 
duce it into those homes where it is not now a regular visitor,

4 -* .
T:L/,.

• :

vl "NE6B.

Vy for: 
of Buelnw 
Of Estates, 
and Collection d 

ts. Inteiwete. Bln; 
gages. Bond* n*»

id required to Ml 
ec dings.
■lnp to the Company 
NAGER. »t. John. N. B.

;
> the following offer is made.-

Two Months for 25 Cents//a*.

until the end of OctoberThe Standard will be mailed from 
to any bona fide 
start on receipt of the subscription price.

nowHI subscriber for twenty-five cents, paper toSk newTHE "PIONEER- 
FINISHING SECOND,’HE DIXIE ET, 

WINNING. ;
Splitting the water, of Huntington Bar, the American motor boat Dixie IV. woo to. Oral rac. for to. International Motor Boat Cue, toe Harma- 

I V *0^ ‘T/BrT.uï'rr^nrr^rr.ôn^rwaTa^dr.rvwTwi, third and the Dlatorher. «.other America- entry, wa. fifth. while to. two other EngUah 

V ■ boat com. home th. wlonar to to. o«t race th. much

toreted trophy will remain on (this

All the Political 
News at Very 

Low Cost

Two Months for 
the Price of 

One

( •
V, i

bilities iside.
I,

RESULTS 
OF THE BIG 

LEAGUES

GREEKS AND 
ST. STEPHEN 

HERE TODAY

MARATHONS WON FROM THE 
<"9 THISTLES IN GREAT GAME

!/

' 1at It la recognized 
ould reflect, to the 
e country.
EREAL & 
t Sinking Fund Gold 
period at par and

Another Offer
MILLING subesribers to theAny person sending in the names of four new 

above offer at 26c. each, or *1.00 for the four, will be given the1 Yesterday’s Game in the $500 Championship 
Series Proved One of finest Ever Played in St. 
John — Greeks Played Errorless Baseball.

A
paper to his own address free of charge.

(This offer «toes not apply to St John City).
Cutout the blank piinted below. Fill in the names and addresses 
clearly and mail, along with the money, to

AMERICAN LEAGUE.The Marathons and the St. Stephen 
Thistles will play this afternoon on 
the Marathon grounds In a game for 
the provincial championship and the 
side bet of $500 per side. Yesterday s 
game was such an excellent one 
there is likely to be a very large 

?ndance at this after- 
Either Callahan or

ulars you may desire At Washington— „
Washington.. . .016000000—1 < 2
New York................. 02000000—2 10 0

Hughes and Henry; Caldwell and 
Blair.

At Philadelphia—
Boston........................ 010000000—1 3 1
Philadelphia. . . .10603000x—4 8 0 

Klllilay, Hall and Nunamaker; Mor
gan and Livingstone.

At Detroit—
Chicago. .
Detroit

that
There was a fair crowd of specta- Marathons made two more runs. There *as a rair crowu t» ^ Wlnter Btruck out and Williams drew

a base ou balls and scored when 
Fraser made a two bagger to left 
field. Callahan hit safe to centre and 
stole second. Fraser was caught go
ing to third. Connolly drew a base 

s, and as he started to steal 
the ball was thrown to the 

bag and he not only stole the second 
sack safely but Callahan stole home 
at the same time. Riley hit out 
short to first and retired the side.

It was quick work for the remain
der of the game in the way In which 
the sides were retired, and only one 
man got as far as second base after 
the fifth inning.

The following is the box score:

Marathons.

I & CO. crowd in atte, 
noon's contest.
Winter will be In the box for the 
Greeks while the St. Stephen team 
will rely on Urquhart, who defeated 
the Greeks In the game at St. Ste
phen on Thursday. As both teams will 
line up at full strength and they are 
very evenly matched, the game should 
produce some of the best baseball seen 
here this year.

Arrangements were completed yes
terday for the appearance here next 
week of the fast Lowell team of the 
New England league, 
will come here with 
league team, playing in St. Stephen 
on Monday and Tuesday of next week 
and in this city the remainder of the 
week. Manager Page, 
thons, is now in Lowell and will re
turn tonight. It is also likely that the 
Worcester team will visit this city lat-

tore at the game of ball on the Mar
athon grounds yesterday afternoon, 
when the Marathons defeated the 
Thistles of St. Stephen by a score of 
6 to 1. It was one of the games In the 
$500 series and was one of the 
tlassv contests played in the pro
vinces this season. Everything about 
the game showed first class ball, and 
It was a treat to those present. The 
two teams ore very evenly matched, 
but hits in the right time won the 
game for the St. John team.

Tarbell was in the box for the Mar
athons and he was hit for 8 safe ones 
with a total of 10 bases. He had noth
ing on Dinsmore the St. Stephen twlrl- 
er as 8 hits were obtained off the 
border city man with a total of 11 
bases. Tarbell struck out 8 men and 
Dinsmore 7 men.

Throughout the entire game there 
was only one error and that waa al
most excusable. It was in the fifth in
ning when McGovern threw to second 
to catch Callahan who was stealing, 
the throw was short and Callahan 
went to third as a result. The Mara
thons without an error and the St. 
Stephen players with only this one, 
shows that the game was one of the 
finest seen here for many years.

The Marathons had the best of the 
excellent contest only in the fact that 
they were the winners, as it was one 
of the hardest fought out games that 
and team could have.

The Thistles went to bat first and 
after one man was out Hurley singled 
to left field and went to second on Mc
Govern hitting out to the pitcher. Cal
lahan hit safe past Winter at short 
and Hurley scored. Finnamore hit out, 
pitcher to first, and the side was re
tired. This was the only run that the 
St. Stephen team gained in the game, 
and in fact only three more visit 
In the game reached second.

In the Marathons’ inning after Win
ter and Williams struck out, Fraser 
got a single to right field, went to 
third on Callahan’s two bagger to cen
tre and with Callahan scored on Con
nolly’s two bagger to left field. Riley 
retired the side by hitting out short 
to first.

In the second inning the Marathons 
gained another*score. Nelson was hit 
by a pitched ball and stole second. 
McFaul and Tarbell struck out. Wint
er was next to bat and made a single 
to right field, Nelson scoring on the 
bit. Winter was caught between 
second and first and retired the side.

The two teams were quickly retir
ed until the fifth inning when the

The Standard, Limited, St. John, N. B.
nge.) 

i request.
, . . .102312000—9 10 1 
.. . . 1010000100—3 9 1

Walsh and Block. Summers; Lafitte, 
Mitchell and Schmidt.

At Cleveland—
Cleveland. . . .lOOlOOOOx—2 6 0
St. Louis..................000000001—1 10 2

Mitchell and Easterly, Grown and 
Stephens.

STANDARD SUBSCRIPTION OFFER
ST. JOHN

Amount
NameThe Lowell men 

their regular
NATIONAL LEAGUE.

At Chicago—
Chicago. . . .00000011001—3 10 1 
Cincinnati. . . .00000200000—2 9 1

Richter. Smith, Brown and Need 
ham: Humphreys, Keefe and McLean, 
Clarke.

At New York—
Brooklyn.....................000000200—2 C 2 1
New York. . . .ti‘>300000x—3 6 1 

Rucker, Knetzer and Bergen : Mar- 
quard and Myers.

At St. Louis—
Plttsburg-St. Louis, no game, wet 
grounds.

At Boston-
No game, cold weather.

possible for our 
profit. We de- 
i in many ways, 
to ours if you

of the Mara-

AB
1Winter, s.s.............4

x/illiams. 3db .. 1 
Fraser, 2b .. .. 4 
Callahan. IX .. 4
Conaolly, c.............3
Riley, c.».
Nelson, r—
McFaul, lb .... 3 0 
Tarbell.

i 0
3
4

COACH VAIL 
ARRIVED IN CITY 

YESTERDAY

Z
2
1.. .. 4 

..\.. 1 1BRUNSWICK. 0
0

Signature of Remitter■ oo..3 0p. ..

..27 5 8 11 27 10 0 

Thistles. ^ .
AB R H TB PO A B 

Winchester, r.t.. . 4 0 11^2»

.*.* 4 0 0 0 6 1 1
uallahan.
Finnamore. c.f... 4 0 0 0 1 0 0
rarrell. I f..............<0 = 3010
We-senger. -db 3 0 0 0 1 0 0

.. 3 0 1 1 1 8 v
., 3000130

Totals .. Address
E

EASTERN LEAGUE.
rulon Mutual At Toronto—

Rochester................000000000—0 5 2
Toronto

Rudolph and Phelps ; 
and Mitchell.

At Montreal—
Montreal.................100000010—2 8 1
Buffalo

Carroll. Parsons and Curtis; Sch
ultz and Kllllfer.

At Jersey City—
■v City. .

Hurley, lb .. 
McGovern, c.i pan y

Hding, Prince William 
it for New Brunswick, 
less and pollclea, muet

10002122X—8 11 0
McConnellHarry Vail, one of the most famous 

and coaches in America to-

In St. John City
oars m eu
day, and who is the coach of the Wis
consin University at Madison, \V is., 
arrived in the city yesterday morn
ing en route to his old home in Gage- 
town.

Coach Vail was never looking bet
ter in uls life and claims that he 

Harry said. “By

010200100—4 13 0Dee. s s. ..
Dinsmore, p.

Totals........... .33 1 8 10 24 IS 1
Score by Innings:

i uistles ..............
Marathons ....

nolly. Struck out by Tarbell S viz,

Tvlz . winter (S), Williams Nelao" 
McFaul, Tarbell. Bases on ValU, o« 
Tarbell 1: off Dinsmore 4. bt®!eî1 
bases L. Callahan (2). Connolly, Nel
son Dee. Sacrifice hit, Nelson. Hit 
by pitched ball, Nelson Umpires, J. 
Fvriis and D. Oonnolly. Time of 
game one hour 38 minutes. Attend
ance 500.

PANY OF CANADA.

a he Standard will be delivered from now until 
October 31st on receipt of Fifty Cents

. .10100000—2 8 3
Baltimore.......................2302000—7 7 1

Frock and Egan; Justis, Mason and 
Wells.

never felt better, 
golly, I have a fine crowd of people 
to work with and they appreciate my 
work. I am only east long enough to 
visit my old home in Capetown and 
I have to report in Madidon, Wis., on 
the 25th of this month.”

Alter finishing the season in Wis
consin, Coacn Vail was called this 
season to his old place with the 
Arivls in Baltimore and up to a few 

ys ago looked after the crews in a 
style wiiu winning results.

Coach Vail leaves this morning for 
his old home in aGgetown where he 
will spend about a week before re
turning to Madison, Wis.

100000000—1 
.. 21002000X—5

lOTOR BOAT
Kermit Roosevelt Here.

Kermit Roosevelt third son of Col.
Theodore Roosevelt, former President (
99 ?r y»™ ££ POLICE WOMAN Those who “call themselves1 Cameron Sir EdmundI Walker,
2f AFTER GENERAL OTIS Liberals and oppose the Red- W. M. German. Uoyd Harns

r t procity pact” are told that “no Clark and a host of
Museum at Washington. Besides tii i matter how sincere tney are, Q+hops never were Liberals.
^uwmr.m":ZuZuh„:rwmeÀ”TbZm*;, 11 they have really not been Lib- They merely thought they

axii U™ • « lark,. Th, laticr i. e ■ "ft erals. although they may be- were Liberals. How humor-
urst bgoing !«u, ‘9 tber. lieve they are.” That is to say, ous these partisan newspapers
with Guide wiiiiam Grey. men like Hon. Clifford oifton, qqpj

Sir George Ross, Senator Me- —-———*——
Mullen, Lieutenant-Governor. Work, for the time is short.

/ C £
t, 74 Prince Wm. St

Hi ua

ER DIES ”

Company
pruutee, Guardian.

JSON, Manager for N. B. BICYCLE AND ROAD RACES
TO BE HELD HERE OCT. 14th.

THE DOG SHOW.CHESS MASTERS AT
An annual event of sporting Interest 

locally will -take place ou the 14th of 
Oct., when the 20 mile bicycle race 
for the Dunlop trophy will be held.

start at the E. D. C. on

PLAY IN CARLSBAD. Entries for the dog «how, which 
Csrllbad, Sept. 8.—Play In the four- opens in the Queens ^ n H(jw 

teeuth round of the International 26th Instant are coming In 1 •
C hess Tourney at the Kursal today ever. In ending
resulted as follows: delay-, but should send ^«,Le||an at

Sslwe defeated Cohn: Leonhardt ,lJf' or to T McCul-
defeated Johner; Splelmann defeated the R '«treet The green
buras: Rotlewl defeated l-oewenflsch. 'o^h. 82 Brit ain street « s 
Rablnowltsch defeated Jaffe: Fahrnl f1n>«nv as no^farmer prize 
defeated Chajes: Perils defeatedAle- tractive to many, as J0 “r cla,see. 
chine: Teichn.au defeated Tartako- C°X« for dogs of five

The game between Alapln and Hu- : yearsand J/?im#re w'ui
hlneleln was adjourned, and the and some of * ls required
games between Burn-Marshall. Sch show agairi. . P
echter-VIdmar, Suechtlng - Nlemzo- to show a dog in tnis or any 
wit»ch and Chotimlrski-Kostlc were 
drawn.

Tke fifteenth round la scheduled for 
tomorrow.

ince Co. A Trespass Action.

McKeown in 
morning, hearing 

e summons for di

Before Mi lustice 
chambers, yesterday 
on the return of th<

I The race will
Union street and the course will be to 
Rothesay and return. It Is expected récitons in the vase of John E. .Moore 
that the race will bring out many fast j vs. Luther B. Smith was had. Th.s is 
ones. On the same day the 10 mile an action for trespass and the cause 
road race will be run. Considerable of action at ose In Suubury county, 
interest has attached to this race in Barnhill, Ewing &. Sanford appear for 

and this year’s event the plaintiff and Hazen &. Raymond 
previous efforts in the en- tor the defendant.

The course will be from

18.28
Iranoh Manager IXF0RD GRADUATE, GRIEF STRICKEN OVER WIFE’S DEATH. 

KILLS HIS THREE CHILDREN AND SELF.
^-----^ EDWARD BEWlfETI.

ISispast years, 
should rival 
durance line.
Rothesay to the city.

i
'

j) j«d
- • // -ISM

•tunately for the consumer 
rhaps not unfortunately for 
older, have been lower dur- 

veer than during 1910. 
hand, consumption has 

ted under Mr. Jones’ man- 
w'liich are largely adding 
a to the earnings of the 
Costs have been cut down, 
ay be stated without much 
mtradlrtion, that cement is 
duced more cheaply by the 
ement Co. than ever befewe 
tory of Canada. The result

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
,♦ i♦ H -WINTERCOLLEGIATE TENNIS. TO MAKE BOSTON

THE PORT OF CANADA. ♦!

Governor Foss, of Massachu- ■*

The show Is open to everyone, no 
where his

♦
matter where he lives or

from. Entries close posi-
madelphia, Pa.. Sept. S.—In the ♦ 

semi-final rounds of the intercollegi- ! ♦ _ .
ate lawn tennis championship. E. H. settR. in address to Boston ♦
Whitney, of Harvard, defeated J. J. i ♦ Fruit ami Produce Exchange: ♦
Armstronx, of Minnesota 6-1, 6-4. 6-3, i ♦ Reciprocal) would pve bet- aiw Stebblns WeUs. the police
6 3. In the other .eml-finsl match, A.I* 1er tran.porutlon factmies Alice Stehbin» weu». the po
H. Mann, of Yale, defeated .!. L. Cope. ♦ both on land ud water. Boston ♦ °nf,^ of G^aerel
Yale, 4 6. 6-2. Mann and Whitney will ♦ hert.ni - -uld toe Improved with ♦ « ««"V* otto. ww»totor of the meet In the finals tomorrow for the.* new ,!c and piers adequate ♦ ""Tn“ele»™rim^'o. to?^ound that 
rhsmnionshln ' ♦ to the i: creased business, the ♦ Los Angeles limes, oe me grvuuu tu achampionship. pleM1 miiroade would In- ♦ he violated a city ordinance by the

I ♦ créas-- their facilities, and the ♦ publication of Improper ertlelee. The 
♦ GREAT TPANSCONTINENT- ♦ article, ceferrcd to the Heine djeorce 

Joshua L. Cogswell, steward of the i ♦ AL LINES OF CANADA..♦ case la the courts ,f New York cuy
government ateamer Stanley, has left ♦ WOULD COME TO THE PORT ♦ and to a certain phase of the Beanie
the city, and tlie cause of his de par- ♦ OF BOSTON, which ie the nat- ♦ j murder trial, 
ture is said to be in connection with ♦ ural port for Canada. Reci- ♦
a number of bills he owed to meat ♦ procity would command a great- ♦
and grocery dealers. The rule in all ♦ er Boston, real estate values ♦
government steamers Is that the ♦ would increase, and new fac- ♦
steward takes over the feeding of the ♦ tories he built. To every man. ♦ 
men. and he is responsible for all ♦ woman and child in Massachu- ♦ 
purchases made. The -overnraent ♦ setts reciprocity will mean a ♦ 
pays the steward so nr % per day. ♦ greater opportunity for a live- ♦ 
and there the government s response ♦ Ithood. and it will mean that ♦ 
biilty ends. Since Steward Cogswell ♦ our young men and women ♦ 
went away. Mr Flwod, agent of the ♦ will find better opportunities ♦
Marine and Fisheries Department, has ♦ right here at home, and not be ♦ 
attended to providing food for the ♦ compelled to"* seek their for- ♦ 
otiu era and crew of the Stanley. ♦ tunes in other sections of the ♦
Cogswell belongs to the West Side ♦ country, 
and was formerly employed at the,*-
Union Club. i+ + + + ♦ + + + ♦ + ♦ + ♦

do? came 
tively on the 19th Instant. v

HK2> ALICE 5TK£BIK5*vmJU5: ISTERLING WILL NOT RUN
IN THE HALIFAX SPORTS.

Ernie Sterling was- to have run In 
the one and five mile races at the 
Wanderers’ sports in Halifax today, 
but as he has unfortunately contracted 
a cold he was forced to give up his 
Intention. His many friends in the 
city will learn with regret of his in
ability to compete, as Ernie always 
gives a good account of himself.

the CITY RIFLE CLUB.

St John Rifle Club will hold their 
regular weekly spoon match thi.< after
noon on the rifle ranee startme at 1.30 
sharp. All members are aakeil to be 
preset t as the scores In this match 
will deride who will compose the 
Moncton shield team, which will shoot 
at Sussex on the 16th.

that not only will thn 
have purchased cement 

it 1911 than previously, but 
any itself will in all proba 
w an Increase in net earn 
b annual report at the end 
sont year, 
the past \ 
p to parti
ust the stock issues, 
ie of those concerned In tlie 
felt that the preferred stock 
7 per cent, was a heavy 

;a'tnst ea«nlngs and that,this 
mid
ing the 
>osition. 
made te parliament for the 
issue 6 per cent debenture 
the extent of $11.000,000, be
anie amount as the preferred 
rhe preferred stock, would.

'
k ••mi.Stanley's Steward Missing.

-
-ear an application 

ament for power -
Nu

Bronchitl, Creep, Into Consumption.SMOKE ■msCoughing weakens the tubes and 
makes a resting place for the bacctlH. 
Why let Bronchitis become establish
ed? Ifs easv tu cute—just inhale Cat 

breathe ia its soothing

* R

BACHELOR CIGARS 3be reduced considerably 
common stock lit a 

Application was urrhozone—
balsams and relief comes at otec 
Catarrhozone is so certain in Bronch:!- 
is that every case is cured. Throat is
StnM,lïIte«v<!d'«n0danrerÙof' tubërcuîo Grief over ibe drain of uu wife led Edwerd BendeiU* graduate of Oxford 

■ Z x. nf. ihrozt troSh ° niveraity. England, to .lav hie three children and tlien take hie owe Bfe
l nrrhPnnd«m8 Z ( 'a'urrhozonr ! « hr triple murder end suicide took place at South Tbomaeum. Me, wheel 

Th1? iTaZlmv ”.*h ,, „0 sl,e, ,, lennetl lud Imen s rrsldeut for the las: elx years. Chloroform waa Bad to
ïï'dXS?«.fît today.l tota, the children. Bennett commuted suicide hr jojqo and

EÜWAAD, JTL*

CHILDREN or EJ3WAKD BEHNETT.THE CIGAR OF QUALITJ
Manufactured by

ANDREW WILSON 4 CO., TORONTO. 
Rep. by Jay A. Burns

sisbe cancelled. The exchange 
the holders :

. u 
at ♦the option of 

sis the opinion that a very 
tble amount of the preferred 
juld be exchanged. Assurn-
centlnued on page IP
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Farmer jones and
HIS CITY PARTNER

w rTw»is'AFTER OUR RESOURCESA FRIEND OF LABORPROTECTION NEEDED
President Taft Explains Hew He Ex

pects to Get Canadian Pulp WoodThe Tariff la a Practical -Hand of the 
Working Man

A Reduction In Duty Practically 
Wiped Out the Fine Leather 

Industry That reciprocity will save the natur
al resources of the United States at 
the expense of Canada’s Is set forth 
by President Taft In an article con
tributed by him to Leslie s Weekly. 
He states that as one of the objects 
of the Agreement and proceeds to dis
cuss the paper and pulp Issue as fol
lows: “In order to Induce the Cana
dian provinces, over whom the Domin
ion can exercise no control, to lift the 
restrictions upon the exportation of 
their pulp wood, it is provided in the 
agreement that when paper is made in 
Canada from wood grown on land not 
under export restrictions, the paper 
may come Into the United States free; 
and it is hoped that the difference of 
15.76 between the duty on paper from 
restricted wood anC no ditty^on paper 
made from unrestricted wood will in
duce the provinces to lift their restric- 

lt seems to me that this is

«„ .««un of some Investigation. ZniZZ by The Monetary 
Time. (Toronto), it '« known that at
States^manulacturlng^ompantes are

ssarr-ssa»

tu the Dominion theretrom, we mult
tariff which mad. it worth 

who hoped to sell us 
to this side of the line 

Had that tariff not 
those United 

would probably 
factories to

That a proteçtiV 
to the industrial

e tariff Is necessary 
welfare of Canada 

and the lack of sufficient protection 
has been the cause of numerous busi
ness disasters within recent years 
may be proved by <• many examples.
One of the most conspicuous of these, 
however, is the collapse of several 
flourishing branches of the Canadian 
leather Industry since the Albany 
treaty of March, 1910, when Hon. Mr.
Fielding, representing Canada, agreed
With the United States on a reduction have enlarged the‘r .h°™ebullne.s ln-

made from United States materia 
with United States 
goods made from 
with Canadian labor.

That our neighbors look upon this 
movement as a distinct °.s to be 
remedied by Reciprocity with Canada 
Is shown In the following ”trset from 
a speech recently delivered by Sena 
tor Beveridge, of Iüdtana: —

••There must be reciprocity wUh 
Canada. Our tariff with the rest of 
the world does not apply to our north- 

neighbor. That policy already has 
manufacturers

Prealdent Taft Say. the By-Products whest and the Canadian wheat
_  _ .. _ xjy,,, sj-i_ come to the millers of MinneapolisFrom Canadian Cereals Will Help and other places. It can and will be

the American Farmer • made lnto flour, because the capacity
-----  , of the American mills Is thirty-three

With regard to importations of per cent greater than is needed to 
natural products from Canada Presi- mm the wheat of this country. Can- 
dent Taft said In a recent speech : adlan wheat can be lmported1 and 
■The only real Importation of agrl- ground Into w'tbont «.ttrUlly
STcaM * h,nyW’ considerable -Eg. -J*

?,me0.Un"d oW.'t". ™ ho worid”hrkc'o?|rhere »? clnadinn wheat will donb.lesa t, 
four cereals is fixed abroad, where the Increased a few cents ** }
surplus from the producing countries the market nearer at hand, but the
is disposed of. and is little affected by access to the market nearer at hand 
the place from which the supply Is will not reduce the price of h s wheat 
derived. Canadian wheat nets per- to the American Tamer. A v ry œa- 
haps ten cents less a bushel to the pro- terlal benefit to *11 the farmer« or tne 
ducer than wheat grown in the Dako- country, especially the stockandcattle 
tas or In Minnesota, due to the fact raisers and the dairy formora. wui ne 
that the coat of exporting that wheat the by-products of bran and sno s 
and warehousing it and transporting from the flour mills ^bely to ol 
It to Liverpool is considerably great* r the free export of wheat from t^ansaa 
than the cost to the Dakota farmer of to those mills. These by-products are 
disposing of his wheat to the millers now so scarce that many farmers are 
of Minneapolis or sending it abroad, unable to procure them. vVhat is true
If, now, the duty Is to be taken off j of wheat is true of the other cereats.

helpsThëIarmër
DOES THE TARIFF

I'm not as eco-roXTVÆV Yet. thirty

_ j.v «nd a hard bed at night,"When a man haa learned to walk interest on a mortgage,
land has trusted hla legs tor a couple ^jow j woldt shout eight hours a day, 
ot score years. It Is no time tor him own my land, have money In the tank, 
to hJ experimentin' with fancy eat the >»‘t, to the city
crutches or Ilyin’ machines." clothes “ take an annual vaca-

Farmer Jones, In homely but practi- ^ n jaat uke the preachers 1 ve a 
cal style, thus went on record “ ® piano, and a »$>»» drl™rj £i"° °ldSt or 2% per cent. In the duty on upper

his country. Canada mould sons are at «gg “île £ one ot and fine leathers, the duty formerly

......... - -“••■ - FâSSrisriia :;,r, a ™rrrTenlences as the telephone. nrit|[a was too tar away when we had No, oaly dld the Canadian users of
-The other day. " said t armer Jones, , ltnersl and cold storage, and ,hele leathers not ask for the reduc- 

•*1 looked over an old newspaper con- vuited States shut their door in lloDi t,ut they have since express* d
Toronto markets for July, our faces. We had to sink or‘ strongly against it on the ground that

moca what i sec1 lîutter, 15 and we splashed a bit. but we floa^d. lt would wipe out the Canadian man-
1880. What did • when we got a tariff our towns and ufacturers of these fine and upper
cents a pound; eggs. 1-cents a do . bt>Can to boom. Factories at- leathcrs thus forcing them to buy

hogs, $0.50 to $7 per bun- ted laborers who had to have food from the American trust, which, of
Hrpri chickens per pair. 30 to 40 and c\0thlng. They had no time to course, means ultimately much higher

’. hnv S7 to $13 a ton; straw, row their own vegetables or go to the pr|ce8i The manufacturers of these drjVen American
Sw? to $6 a ton" woods to pick berries. In the old days !eathers were not consulted in any acrosa the Canadian borders, built
* “Oneer difference now," soliloquized W(? labored like Turks to grow stuff way whatever before the reduction, vast plants with American capital on
ki-^hîn friend sitting on a keg. which spoiled on our ha"ds- ,T°"d^ and in the absence of any discussion Cauadlan soil, employing Canadian
^ “Ain't there’" exclaimed -lones, We can't raise enough. The cities and o{ tbi8 item lt struck them as a bolt v.orklngmen to supply trade. That

lln a Toronto paper. "Listen: town8 0f Canada are cryln for our from the blue. It Is evident that the : capjtai should be kept at home to em
itter* 26 cents a pound; eggs, 25 ROodg. The British Isles,are pressure resulting In the lower duty ploy American workingmen to supply
rents k dozen- dressed hogs, $9.75 to our fruit, meat and dairy produce. was exerted by the American tanners. Canadian demand. We should admit 
*10 25 ner hundred chickens, dressed. price8 are being paid ’hat would have Aa a result of that sacrifice of Capi- ( anadian wood pulp and Canadian
16 to518 Jents per pound, spring, 30 to j llfted the hair off my old fathers head. |al and Labor ln Canada, importations papvr tree in return for Canadas ad
L _„nta. hav to $20 per ton; Wipe out the great manufacturing of fine leather have increased over 100 mltting our agricultural implements,
^ ; to <8 per ton loose. $13 to ^tres and where are we. Back to per vent- ln the last year as the our engines, pumps, and other ma

ai4 nprV ton bundled." the good old days when our eggs sold direct result of the lower tariff which chIner> free. We should freely admit
* “îAA.rnsfl'cm " said the thin man, yi cents a doZeu. I suppose we ha8 allowed the over supply of Amerl Canadian lumber to American plan
e.ït m„i.PR me s'iCv to think of the good miRht have' a tariff fixed in Canada cau jeather goods to be dumped into roiHs lirweturn for Canadas freely 
JÙtînZl™ that would be entirely in favor of us the Canadian market. At least six admlttlpg other American manufac-

“T rpp they’re paying from 12 to 14 fRrmers and would skin the city and fIourishing Canadian industries, in the tured products to Canadian markets,
rents a box’for raspberries, from 16 town people out of their e>'^ aggregate employing upwards of 500 ln this connection it is worthy of

17 Aetna a box for thimble-berries; That looks to me like living high on skiued mechanics, were forced to mention that certain wealthy United 
*i m si 25 for tomatoes and cucum- the goose that laid the golden eggs. c]08e the departments of their fac- j states concerns that recent y acquired 
L, j a barrel for new pota- ln a short time we'd have neither ,ortes given up to the manufacture of, 8ites in Canada with a viçw to the

rp„d Tones "Do vou remember eKKS n0r goose." upper and fine leathers because they immediate erection of exieusive shops
when raspberries and thimble-berries ..Nor down to feather our nests." In could not possibly compete with the have suspended operations peuA ng 
„rew so thick in the woods that the ,prruDled the thin man. wealthier and more powerful estab the outcome of the present
Louie ln the villages could so out and “JJ we farmers want Is a squar llshments in the United States. lions, presumably In hopes that our
mck all they warned tor nothing. Now d J\. „ent on the other. "This tarif, In the fiscal year 1910 the Imports tarl„ on the goods they manufacture
the woods are gone, the villages are .„ should he like a genial sun In ot calf kid or goat, lamb and sheep- wm bo so reduced as to make such a
ikies and the berry-pickers are work- h kv „ivln- light and heat to the skins, drossed. waxed or glazed. Into move on their part unnecessary.
inn ail dav in factories and paying us . , c'ountrv without scorchla' any- Canada from the United States ----------------------
Vn*crow their berries anil vegetables ] wanI a tariff which lets us all amounted to 195.054 pounds, valued KEEp CANADA FOR CANADIANS
«nr them" m-e Don't 1 appear to be livin'? a, $184.493. while in the fiscal year —-----------"It s odd " said the other, "plumb ! 'ak at my (arm." 1911. with the low,, duly Hie Imports Our home market we have. It has

... „ ’ "Whv are the farmers shoutin' for amounted to 404,821 pounds, valued at grown and is rapidly growing. XVe
"There's reasons for it." replied f reductions and practically ask $341,832, or an increase of over 100 can keep it for our own people. It is 

Farmer JonH^ many reasons. More “= foï free trade"" asked the thin percent. upon the development ot. the home
trSdaT~wih oTfactoTeT ™r3 0;^rgc^^wbi ^ sss? £££w,ïS

devedopment^t^'trade, hut there is g?SÇ-t and opposi free^tlm Surely it taint- morak

Farmer Jonerc^tt silent a moment iion for Canadian industries. | to compete with them.
before replÿtïf

tion." he said
have one thing in common, 
make their victims act foolish, 
farmers of Canada at present arc 
drunk with prosperity. They're mak- 

the Xa- in* a rough Irouse at Ottawa to show 
all governments, bow strong they are. But when they 

enough | begin to get the bills for broken glass 
1 i and smashed furniture. when the mis- 

not Lchtet is done, it will be the cold gray 
hfty da.vu of the marning after for them."

•The Folly of Living High on the Goose 
That Laid the Golden Eggt 

Might Lose All

thank a 
while for those 
goods to come 
toy manufacture, 
been a protective one, 
States manufacturers

V
the course 
pursue. He 
ships of pioneer days 
no railroad or town

labor, instead of 
Canadian material lions.

treating the paper manufacturers of 
the United States fairly. It is a pro
vision calculated to secure to them a 
source of supply where they can get 
their wood at 
than in this country, with the disad
vantage of a small competition of 
paper made In Canada from Canadian 
wood upon which there Is no restric
tion.”

five dollars less a ton
tainin* the

dressed

A

WHY HIT THE WEST?The Duty on Flax Nearly Wiped Out 
Importe But Multiplied the 

Exporte
Western Factories Have Been Devel 

oping, Why Snuff Them OutTA prominent paint manufacturer of 
Montreal, speaking In Winnipeg ln 
September, 1906, said: “Our flaxseed 
is shut out of the American market on 
account of a duty of 26 cents per 
bushel. Why do not our Canadian 
farmers ask our Government to place 
a duty on flax grown In Canada to 
give them the home market which 
they are Justly entitled to? There is 
from a million and a half to two mil
lion bushels of flaxseed consumed ln 
Canada annually by our Canadian lln 
seed oil crushers, and why should a 
million bushels or more of foreign 
seed bo used Instead of buying 
‘Grown in Canada’ flaxseed, and grown 
right here ln the West, the best that 
can be produced?.

"I wish to point out to the Intelligent 
farmers of the West that the Ameri
can farmers find flax more profitable 
to grow than wheat, and I hope that, 
when revision of the tariff takes place, 
there will be a duty placed on flax
seed for the benefit of the farmer and 
that all flaxseed used in Canada will 
be ‘Grown in Canada.’ *’

Up to 1907 flaxseed entered Canada 
free of duty and the figures. Imports 
and exports, for the two years lmme- | 
dlately preceding show that we were 
an Importing country

\The enormous development in man** 
ufacturlng west of the Lakes in the' 
past three years was emphasised by 
a leading business man of Winnipeg 
when sneaking in Ottawa last Janu
ary. He said . "Not only Winnipeg, 
but practically every other town and 
city ln the West Is rapidly develop
ing manufacturing industries. Bran
don has a number of important man
ufactories; Medicine Hat has estab
lished an American clay product fac-‘ 
tory which is being successfully con
ducted. Rolling mills are building at 
Medicine Hat by the American people 
who built the rolling mills at Winnl* 

in successful operation.

\ DONALD SUTHERLAND
The Conservative candidate In South 

Oxford. He resigned his position as 
Director of Colonization to enter the 
Federal contest.

A DARING PROPOSAL
Why Canada Should Reject the Ap

proaches from the United Statee
peg, now 
Calgary has large cement works, flour 
mills, and so on. And all these towns 
and cities are straining every nerve to 
build up manufacturing Industries to 
assist In taking care of the population 
which is unemployed during the win
ter. Manufactories will naturally go 
where the market Is, for close prox
imity to the market overcomes many 
other obstacles, lt Is true, we are 
somewhat remote from the sources of 
our material; but that Is largely com
pensated for by having a market at 
our doors and being In close touch 
with our customers. It is our opinion 
and. I believe, the opinion of the West, 
certainly of the manufacturing indus
tries. that any lowering or interference* 
with the Tariff would be a serious 
blow to us and what we have been* 
endeavoring to accomplish. Speaking' 
particularly for the Western manufac
turers, 1 hope that nothing of that kind 
will be done. The country now is* 
not suffering. Any honest, able-bodied 

in the West can get employment

In knocking down tariff walls and 
entering Into the arena of competition 
on equal terms with the rest of the 
world, young Canada would be doing a 

With her own

big reason—tariff."
"I don’t know what to think about 

that critter." said the thin 
•‘Some yell things about him in my 
left ear and others yell different 
things in my right.”

“Stop your ears and use your 
brains,” advised Jones. "Those old 
prices paid for our goods were the 
prices of the period before 
tional Policy, which 
Grit and Tory, have been wl9 
to continue.
Judge the tariff by its results, 
workin' as hard to-day as 1 was th

farious kinds of intoxica- 
tteally. BEEF TRUST HASxt*But they all 

They 
/The

very daring thing, 
home market safeguarded, it is all 
very well for her to attempt to place 
her surplus products in competition 
with the products of European coun
tries. but when, as has been shown 
frequently before, she will have to 
fight to hold her own market, lt will 
be a very different proposition. Al
ready a surprising amount of foreign 
produce is imported .into the country 
despite existing tariff protection1. 
With more of this coming in, the Can
adian farmer will find prices for 
domestic produce declining. There 
will not be the same profit In selling 
at home, nor can he make up for the 
loss In the foreign markets, for there 
he will be subjected to an even more 
severe competition.

It will take some years for wages 
to adjust themselves to the new con

cern dirions, for the rate of wages in Can
ada depends more on the supply of 
laborers than on the cost of living. 
The farmers of the West will not find 
it any easier to get labor when prices 

Is drop than when they are high, and for 
a time at least they will have to pay 
prevailing prices for their help. This 
will leave them open to the competi
tion of the farmers of all these other 
agricultural countries where wages 

that has are much lower.

<5

EYES ON CANADA i-
Fiscal 1Bush*’ Eh/sh** Value

.18S ::::: El
•i After deducting exports of foreign). 
At the close of 1907 flaxseed was 

protected by a duty of 10 cents a 
bushel, and during the following three 

will be observed from the

Here’s my position.
1

-jsssr: i-tjr* E2e*BS5S*S
Stock made' by these American buyers, who

absdrb as much Canadian stock as 
possible, in order to leave a greater 
number of cattle In the States for the 
domestic uses of the Beef Trust. Can 
ada at present is being used to hold 
a large proportion of the Beet Trust’s 
export trad?. The Chicago magnate- 
regard their position ln the British 
market^jealously, and In the face of 

Argentine ^Republic's strong

What We Have tye Should Hold mg/mThird Fisherman:—"M/stor, 1 marvel 
how the fishes live In tile sea '

First Fisherman:—“Why, ns men do 
land; the great ones eat up the little

heard on o' the 
ping ^till

Access to Our L

years, as
figures, our Imports dwindled down 
to practically nothing, while our ex
ports jumped from nothing up Into 
the millions: —

I

“Such wh 
land, who 
they've awa 
church, steeple

at the highest wages, 1 believe, in the 
civilized world. The revenues of the 
country are buoyant and its credit iai 

the machine is in good opera*

aies hav«The Bulk of Canada's Natural Pro- 
Why

never leave gap 
Mowed the whole 
tie. bells and all.’'dücts Consumed at Horn

Sacrifice a Reality for an 
Uncertainty?

'as? Butt*- vmC.’Fiscal
Tear. high;

tion.":\i: Ï ::::: SW It «IS:??7» .BKjj1910 ....... 4,344 1.U97.64S $3,642.476
i Like Shakespeare’s whale, the mon

strous Beef Trust of the United States 
will “never leave gaping” till it hae> 
"swallowed the whole parish,’ pro-

doesn't send a Jonah.
The Reciprocity Agreement, ex- 

speaker "Joe” Cannon of the United 
States Congress, g 
tion of the trusts 
considered that this trade pact pro
poses to feed such huge octopuses as 
•the Big Six" meat packing companies 
in Chicago, with "free" natural pro
ducts from Canada, one is Inclined to 
believe "Joe" Cannon is right. Having 
almost swallowed the American par
ish. this whale now gapes for the un- 
explolted. fair districts of Canada. 
Shall Canadians be considered as 
little ones" and be eaten up or shall 

they throw the Reciprocity Jonah 
overboard and continue their national 

to greatness on an untroubled

/
of CanadtMifford

^petition ln Britain, the American In 
tcrests need all the y can get from 
Canada.

lt is evident, then, that thè Beef 
Trust has its eye on this country.
It not better to give its buyers our 
cattle from our own markets for ex
port, thus controlling our own posi
tion, than to have the live stock in 
dustry undermined and ènslaved by 
allowing the same power 
smitten the United Slates to have free 
sway in Canada?

•(After deducting exports of foreign). 
And yet it is still alleged on behalf 

of the farmers that a tariff on their 
products can be of little value to them.

Can the farmers
to risk the breaking up of their home 
market" The market of the United 
States is in the hands of big and pow
erful trusts, who fix prices with little 
regard to the Interest or wighva^t con
sumer or producer. What will1 ai the 
effect of taking down the tariffmeace 
and permitting those trusts to Extend 
their sphere of influence over ( anada. 
Let us look into this thing and see 
■what the home market means to the 

i Canadian farmer. Of $289.000,000 of 
Canada's largest and most easily 
shipped crops in 1909, the whole <out
side world took less than $8o,000.000 
worth. The home market consumed 
over two hundred and four million 
dollars' worth of grain more than we 
sold to all the rest of the world.

Now let us look at the conditions as 
to root crops. The home market con- i 

- Burned $53.500,000 worth, and the rest 
of the world bought $1.069.63« worth 
of our principal robt crop, such as is 

» used ln every home.
Hay Is another of our big crops, ana 

one which Is always in demand. In 
1909 Canada raised 11,877,100 tons, 
valued at $131.644.000 worth, while the 
rest of the world bought from us oor 

something over $600,000

of course, that Providence

HOW A TARIFF HELPSsays, is "a machina- 
s." And when it is;/1 r"

Of How Protection Worked 
to the Advantage of Labor

' Instances

M,
TOWARDS GONTINENTAUSM In the eighties Oreieon and other 

ltld lesther manuficturere 
«ending to the United StatesVALUE OEAN INDUSTRY What a Chicago Paper Says of Reel- were . .roclty $5,000,000 worth of ehoe leather, charg-

v___ ing (or It 60 cent» per foot. A protec-
That Reciprocity with the United ||ve duty 0f 20 per cent, wae put on.

State» would Imperil Imperil unity and _ kld d|d not go to 72 cento per
would compel Canada to adapt Itself dropped to 46 cento, and then
to American continental end», rather to01- 11 =
than to British Imperial enda, la ac- to 40 cent», 35 conta and 30 cents, 
-ordlng to The Chicago Tribune, one Thousands of men from France ana
of the most Important newspapers in 1|lewhere were put to work In the kid
the United States, a reasonable sup- 0, „le United States,
position. To quote lie own words: lactones . . . ,, rl
‘The British tariff commission eon- Protection worth while. ' 8
tends that American and Canadian horn, ot England, manufactured lln- 
Reciprocity would Imperil Imperial , for coat« and employed in his 
unity, it le alleged that It would do .0 , 3,000 men and women. The
by diverting Canadian trade from Brl- tactor,ee 
tish into American channels. It would 
compel the Dominion to adapt itself 
to American continental ends rather 
ban British Imperial ends, 
ire reasonable apprehensions, which 
'urnlah a good argument for the con- 
trmatlon of the Reciprocity agree
ment. No senator should be so Inter
ested In Imperial unity as to vote 
igainst the Reciprocity Bill so as not 
to Imperil It. No senator should be 
willing to vote against a measure cal
culated to expand American at the ex
pense of British trade, by making 
Canada a still better market for Amer
ican products/''

Its Great Monetary Worth to the Com
munity Where It Is Located

An Interesting and accurate calcula 
tion has b'en made of what an Indus 
try employing 1,000 hands means to 
a community :

It Increases the population by 6,000 
consumers.

It adds $90,000 to the value of pub
lic utilities.

The assessment is increased by 
$600,000.

It pays out annually in salaries and 
wages $559,800.

It represents through Its buildings 
and the houses of its employes an in
vestment of $2,000,000.

The annual expenditure in food 
would be $63.000 in meat, $9,600 in 
potatoes. $5,000 in sugar, $18,250 in 
milk, $65,700 in butter, and $27,60( 
In eggs.

Summed up. this means that an in 
dustry employing 1,000 hands is wort 
$221,600 a year to the farmers of the 
district.

The expenditure in clothing would 
be $168,750.

With the annual payment of taxes 
added to the total expenditure on 
buildings, food and clothing, you have 
In all $2,428,350 turned Into the town 
ln one year through the coming of 
one great industry. In conclusion, 
one may again note the prodigious re
sults which are affected by the pre 
sence in Canada of some 435,000 art! 
sans. In round figures these men 
would mean at least $1,066,322,260 to 
the Dominion.

An Industry employing 1,000 hands 
may be regarded as a large one, bu» 
the same percentage of results would 
follow In larger or smaller plants, so 
that one can easily begin to reckon 
for himself what any particular Indus
try would mean to a town or city.

.
voyage

A. H. BIRMINGHAM
Toronto organizer of the Conservative The examples to hand of the way 

in which the^Beef Trust has operated 
and is operating now in the United 
States should, alone, turn every citi
zen of Canada, and especially the 
Western farmer, against a tariff re
arrangement which would tend to 
bring the country under the direct 
touch of this gigantic corporation.

The United States Beef Trust Is 
made up of the following firms: Ar
mour & Co.. Swift & Co.. Morris & Co., 
including the Fairbanks Canning Com
pany, the National Packing Company, 
under the joint management of Ar
mours, Swifts and Morris’; Swarzchild 
& Sulzberger, and Cudahy Sc Co. The 
main Interest, "the Big Six.” as they 
are called, control 72 subsidiary pack
ing companies, and these 72 tentacles 
stretch over the length and breadth 
of the United States, feeding them
selves on the fat of the land and crush
ing out life wherever lt is convenient 

In 1903 Judge Grosscup at Chicago 
granted an .Injunction against the Beef 
Trust, holding that it was an Illegal 
combination In the restraint of trade. 
As usual, the case was appealed, and 
in the Supreme Court in 1906, Attor
ney-General Moody sustained the de
cision of Judge Grosscup, showing 
that (1) members of the Trust had 
agreed not to bid against one another 
ln the live clock markets of the various 
States, (2) 
prices were caused to Induce shipping 
of cattle to the Stock Yards. (3) prices 
for meat were set, through which ship
ments were controlled, (4) uniform 
rates of credit were adopted, and black 

malntnined. (6)

Was
THE HOG MARKET»

J. L. CAR8TAIRS
Ontario organizer of the Conservative 

party.The Farmer Gets Better Prices In 
Canada than In the United States884 tons, or

What about live stock" The official j statements have been made and Is- 
returns show that Canada bad, in 1909. gued broadcast to the effect that hogs 
S278.789.000 worth of horses and ex- bring a higher price in Buffalo than 
ported $367,256 worth. Indeed, we lm- jn Toronto and that Canadian farmers

- ported $941,767 worth. Our horned would therefore get more for their
cattle, other than milch cows, in 1909. ^ork In the United States. Buffalo, 
were valued at $126.326.000. and we ^however. Is not the whole United 
only exportèd a shade over $10.000,000 states market, nor is it as good a 
worth. Of $34,368,000 worth of swine barometer of hog conditions as Chi- 
raised we only exported $4.000 worth. cago. and. taking prices in 
Of $16,735.000 worth of sheep raised broadest application to Canada and 
we exported but $500,000 worth. the United States as two countries.

indisputable authorities on both sides 
cl the line prove that hogs are and 
have been worth more In Canada, and 
that the hog industry 1* In a more 
flourishing condition in Canada than 
in the United States. This condition 
exists notwithstanding the fact that 
Canada is not a successful grower of 
Indian corn.

Figures are at hand from Canadian 
packing companies who have kept 
comparative records of hog prices on 

aa * 5reek' both sides of the border for the last 
’ fi So - five years, showing conclusively that
* 12 8* - the markets have been higher for a

— Hungary ......................... - aeries of years in Canada than they
B * Roumanie -• -- -v........ \\VL « have been in the United States. So

I' 5u*5Û£Îa end 8* i9 60 • far as hogs are concerned, therefore.
Iff CSfcV.V.V. “ price# furnished by the home markets

All these figures are naturally ap- ate undeniably higher than those paid
veroxlmate, but for the purposes of to the farmer in the United States,
-__ _ accurate as necessary. Wages ^ those ardent advocates of Red
nrv from month to month. In bar- proclty who see such enhanced values 
•vast time they are higher than hi jn Uncle Sam’s domain for everything 
springtime and In springtime they are the Canadian farmer grows must re- 
much higher than ln winter. More- vise their bases of argument accord- 
over a difference is made where the ipg to the facts.
___ include board ln the contract
But generally speaking the above 
table indicate* the difference between 

ST# thecoetqfU^tottaC^tanfjr 
mm w— _ !„$ ohat it cost* hla competitors

the other great agricultural cous
is of tbe world.

United States put on a protective tar
iff and the Cleghorn factories were 
shut up. Three thousand were given 
employment In United States shops, 
making coat linings. Mr. Cleghorn’* 
comment to a United States inquirer 
was: “You have the wise statesmen 
to keep your people employed." Then 
there Is the case of men’s gloves. The 
largest English manufacturer of glove* 
lost 80 per cent, of his business with 
the United States when a duty was 
nut on this item. What was the re
sult? Before the tariff was enacted 
these gloves sold for $1.26 a pa'r. 
Afterwards the prie*-was $1 for the 
same glove. Pearl buttons were Im
ported Into the United States In Im
mense quantities. A protective tariff 
was put on and the banks of the Mis
sissippi hummed with the industry of 
many pearl button factories, 
whole Industry was transported to the 
United States and the shells which lay 
for generations valueless were turned 
into articles of commerce. And the 
price dropped below what It was be
fore the tariff was put on. Canada is 
entering upon her industrial career. 
Such lessons as these from the United 
States are Illuminating.

In Great Fir Belt
The Town of Elma, Washington, In 

the midst of the great fir timber belt 
on the west slope of the Cascade 
Mountains, presents a unique featurd 
ln tho form of a two-storey house, con* 
tainlng fourteen rooms, built entirely 
of the timber from a single fir. Tbi* 
tree was a giant Douglas fir, and wa* 
felled west of Elma. It was wonder
fully straight, and when scaled wae 
found to contain 40,000ft. of aervice- 
able timber. The tree was cut Into 
six logs, the first or butt being 28ft. 
in length. Inside the bark the stump 
measured 7ft. 9in. in diameter. The, 
distance to the first limb of this tree 
was 100 feet, and the totaWwlght of 
the tree was over 300 feet. At the 
standard then prevailing—-$26 a thou- 

The sand—the lumber in this tree was 
worth $1,000.

their
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FARM WAGES <

VALUE OF INDUSTRIAL CENTRESHigher In Canada than in Other Agri
cultural Countries Let a blow be struck at the manu

facturing industries of Canada and 
those who eat bread, meat, vegeta
bles; those who consume fruit, eggs, 
butter and cheese, can be scattered 
like chaff before the wind. American 
industries have been established In 
Canada, branches of big concerns over 
the border, because they could not 
profitably ship their goods from the 
United States and meet the Canadian 
duty. Remove that duty and abe Can
adian branch factories would soon 
close, and their employees would

wages paid on theThe average
farms of the following countries 
periods as nearly co-incident as pos
sible are as follows-1f

•alt Mountain
In the Island of San Domingo there 

is a remarkable salt mountain—a mass 
| of crystalline salt, nearly four miles 

long, estimated to contain nearly 
million tons, and said to be so clear 
that medium-sized print can be read 
through a block a foot thick.

o.
&K£,U“. ::::::

temporary Increases ln

Sketching Portraits 
The latest craze soon* the Berlin

SScbJTor 1^lnt*/j«hlk‘L*lerÏ°r,Thè 
craze wee started by an Aneirlnn aris
tocrat. Counts»» Czlrlck, who accord 
In* to a current story, fell asleep 
while waiting In the atelier of » well- 
known painter. The painter found the 
countess so cbartrffcig as she slum
bered thftt be drew her In that condi
tion. The portrait was » great suc
cess.

commonlists were 
and unfair cartage charges were made, 
and less than legal shipping rates 
were obtained from railroads, thereby 
restraining competition.

At the present time the Beef Trust 
Is looking for additional supplies from 
Canada. With the duties down, our 
livestock, especially that from the 
West, would be taken for consumption 
at Chicago. The bonding privileges 
now allow buyers from Armours, 
Swifts, Morris’ and the others to come 
over and buy entile off the Canadian

cease to be consumers of Canadian
Compelling Quietness 

In the cause of quietness, the canton 
of Zurich, Switzerland, has prohibited 
all motor traffic between midnight and 
6 a.m.

farm products.Mr. Stewart Scott, Galt 
“Reciprocity is a move decidedly ln 

the wrong direction, not only by rea
son of Immediate result», but Infinite
ly more because of later and more 
lasting effects on Canadian national 
life. We have demonstrated to the 
world and ourselves what can be ac
complished along the lines we have 
followed for thirty years. Why Jeo
pardize when our future is neeuredr

Mr. Hugh Blaln
“Our troubles now are few and far 

between, and ln my opinion we should 
‘rather bear the ills we have than fly 
to others that we know not of/*

English Juror
An English juror must be between 

the ages of 21 and 80,

Heavily Insured 
The most heavily-insured 

world Is said to be Rodman Wwi 
maker, the multi-millionaire's son— 

Of I4.500MV.

In tkwGeorgs and Brighton 
Brighton owes the origin of Its 

popularity to George 1V„ who visited 
it frequently when be wae Prince of
Wales.

I
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MR. OWEh
OFFl

And Mr. Thompson 
Off Soim

City
(New York Sun.)

The usual frequenters of old ma 
Greenlaw's saloon In Arkansas CIL 
were sitting ln sociable alienee on 
evening, each man disposing of hi 
own tobacco In the way that eeeme 
good to him, when the door opene 
and Owen Pepper looked ln cautloui
l.v.

The appearance of one aa we 
known aa Mr. Pepper was an ur 
doubted break In the monotony o 
an evening that was passing wlthoi 
any happening of Interest, but no on 
displayed the slightest enthusiasm o 
seeing him, and this fact seemed 1 
impress Itself on Mr. Pepper’s min- 
There had been circumstances coi 
nected with hla exit from the rooi 
on the occasion of hla last previoi 
visit which made him dubious as t 
his return, and the stolid demean* 
of the Inmates was hardly reassurln 
Nevertheless, as there was no 
taneous outburst of rage he slid 
ly Inaide and a wide grin spread c 
his face as he said:

“Let’s liquor."
Promptly, though without any u 

due haste, the company responded t 
one man to the suggestion. Lined t 
ngalnst the little bar they partook 'i 
the whiskey the old man set forth, e 
ter saluting Mr. Pepper gravely b 
without words, and they then walti 
for him to speak.

"Oh. 1 don't know,” said Mr. Pe 
per, "but I thunk mabbe yo* m 
mought like to know what I dor 
hcerd on the boat last night coml 
tip fm Ngtchez."

"Was It wuth bearin', or was It wu' 
!ioarin'?" asked old man Oreenla 
With a curious inflection that mat 
the double query sound less foollt 
than It looks when written down.

"Oh, 1 don't know," said Mr. Peppc 
"but I reckon mebbe there mougl 
be eomeptn* Into It if 'twas work* 
right.. 'Pears there’s a feller name 
Thompson cornin’ up the river f'm Ni 
chez, an' stoppln* oft every landin' 1 
comes to. Says he’s just trav-lln t 
(tan, and he's lookin' fo* It all along

“What's he call fun?" demanded o

as

■an Greenlaw, weary and doubtful.
“Oh, I don’t know," replied Mr. Pe 

per. “Mostly It's booze, but I heet
some on ’em say what he sobers t 
oncet In a while, an’ mebbe the 
mought be a chanst o’ gettln* him 
set into a game o’ draw poker 
there's anythin’ left o’ the wad 1 
done had a week ago."

<vWben’s be liable fo’
Arkansas City?" asked the old ma 
still doubtful but certainly intereste

"Oh. 1 don't know," sold Mr. Pepp< 
"But ’cordin' to what I done heer'd 1 
mought be here 'most any time th 
week."

"I reckon there'd ought to' to be 
cTnlttee o' two 'p'tnted right now l 
to meet this here gent when he ge 
often the boat," said the old man eai 
eetly, hie Indecision vanishing like 
morning mist. "Bassett, yo' 'd b< 
ter be one on 'em, bein’ '» yo* 
Sheriff, an' Wlnterbottom 'd better 
‘long fo' to give some dignity to t 
•caslon.

"Don’t let him get away fm yo', c 
don't let him get no rum nowher 
'thouten he get* it here. Th’ ain’t 
'bjectlons to a gent fakin’ a drl 
when he feels like It, but th* ain’t 
sense in lettln' rum interfere w1 
Other folks’* business. He c'n ha 
*M he wants a'ter the game.

"But there’s one thing ’ll have to 
'xplalned afo’ this here goes furth 
er," he continued, looking sternly 
Mr. Pepper. "How come yo’ all do 
had sense enough fo' to bring- ne 
what 'pears fo' to have some practi 
value? Don't 'pear to be uach 
somehow. I never knowed yo’ all 

nothin' afo’ what was liable 
to do nobody no good."

"Ob, 1 don’t know," said Mr. P 
per a little confusedly, “1 was reck 
In’ how If I was to let on how 
uns c’d rope ln a new sucker ther 
oughter be somepin’ into It fo’ me.

"Well, that’s reasonable." admlti 
the old man. "If a man shows 
how to make money he’s 'ntltled t< 
quid pro nunc, as the Good Bt 
says, but there’s a couple o' things 
all wants to keep in mind. If yo'vs i 
any mind to keep It Into.

"First off, th* ain’t no suck 
brung Into my place fo* to be ski 
I won't have nothin’ o’ the kind 
where I'm the boss.

"If a gent sees fit 
sociable game o' draw poker In 
back room he's treated right. Dr 
poker 1m a scientific game an’ not 
gamblin’ scheme. If he’s got i 
Science ’« the gents he plays kv 
he's welcome to his wtnnln’e If 
gets any an’ don’t make no distil 
ance afo' he goes. Yo’ want to 
member that an’ not make no m 
wry bald Tuslons to suckers.

"Then there’s another thing, 
this here game she’d be as profits 
as It’s liable fo’ to be, p’vidin’ 1 
here gent brings hla wad with h 
I haln't no ’bjectlons to lettln’ 
All have a reas’nsble ’mount o’ mot 
p’vidin’—an’ yo* don’t want to for 
this p’tlc’lar—p’vidin’ yo' all d< 
butt in like yo' al’ays does.”

"Oh, I don't know,” said Mr. I 
per with some show of spirit, but 

cut him short.
“O’ co'se yo’ don’t know. 

to’ all must 'a* been bo’n that aa 
Yo' won’t never know nothin’, ne 
An' if yo’ did know anythin' 'ta 
likely yo’d know It fo' sho’. Bu 
yo’ never knowed nothin’ afo’ it’s 
to yo’ to know one thing right n 
it yo’ open yo’ trap while this t 
Thompson gent Is In the house 
<et yo' bald busted wide open an' 
von’t stand in on no game what « 
m. Understand? ”

"Oh. ! don’t—” began Mr. Pep 
nit the old man reached for 
lungstarter and Mr. Pepper e«t d< 
n a corner of the room.
The whistle of a river boni appro

to get as fut

toll

fo’ to set fnt<

old man
I roc

ng the levee sounded at the 
nd Wlnterbottom and Bassett def 
d In some baste to carry out the 
nan's Instructions. Reaching 
ending place at about the time 
opes were thrown out to make 
ont fast they stood watching till 
angplank was dropped In place 
tall, well built stranger came safe 

>1 lowed by a grinning darky who 
led two gripsacks.
There was a suspicion of a st« 

i the stranger's gait and a royste 
xpression on his open jovial cou» 
nee that seemed to Indicate a sp 

> Uoosition. As he lurched across

va
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R
IE TARIFF1
HIT THE WEST?

tctorlee Have Been Devel 
Why Snuff Them OutT

moue development In man* 
west of the Lakee In the" 
years was emphasised by 
luslness man of Winnipeg 
king In Ottawa last Janu- 
aid . "Not only Winnipeg, 
ally every other town and 
, West Is rapidly develop- 
icturlng Industries. Bran- 
number of Important man- 
Medlclne Hat has estab- 

kmerlcan clay product fac
ie being successfully con- 

>lllng mills are building at 
lat by the American people 
the rolling mills at Winnl* 

In successful operation.
9 large cement works, flour
10 on. And all these towns 
ire straining every nerve to 
manufacturing Industries to 
iking care of the population 
luemployed during the win- 
(factories will naturally go
market Is. for close prox* 

ie market overcomes many 
actes. It Is true, we are 
remote from the sources of 
al; but that Is largely com
er by having a market at 
and being In close touch 

ustomere. It Is our opinion 
»ve. the opinion of the West, 
>f the manufacturing Indus- 
anv lowering or Interference1 
Tariff would be a serious 
a and what we have been' 
ig to accomplish. Speaking' 
y for the Western manutac- 
ipe that nothing of that kind) 
>ne. The country now is* 
ng. Any honest, able-bodied 
9 West can get employment 
hest wages, 1 believe, in tha 
wrld. The revenues of the1 
re buoyant and its credit 1Ü 
machine Is in good opera#

9

%

;
J. L. CAR8TAIR8

>rganlzer of the Conservative 
party.

In Great Fir Belt 
own of Elma, Washington, In 
t of the great fir Umber belt 
vest slope of the Cascade 
is, presents a unique featur* 
rm of a two-storey house, con* 
ourteen rooms, built entirely 
mber from a single fir. Thi# 
a giant Douglas fir, and was 

est of Elma. It was wonder- 
night, and when scaled was 
> contain 40,000ft. of service» 
her. The tree was cut into 
the first or butt being 28ft. 

i. Inside the bark the stump 
d 7ft. kin. In diameter. The, 
to the first limb of this tree" 
feet, and the total-height of 

' was over 300 feet. At the 
I then prevailing—$25 a thou- 
îe lumber In thle tree was 
1,000.

8alt Mountain
i island of San Domingo there' 
arkable salt mountain 
alllne salt, nearly four mile# 
stlmated to contain nearly 
tons, and said to be so clear 
-dlum slzed print can be read 
a block a foot thick.

mss#

Compelling Quietness 
i cause of quietness, the canton 
:b, Switzerland, has prohl 
»r traffic between mlinlgb

Mted
tend

Heavily Insured 
aost heavily-insured 
le said to be Hodman Wane- 
the multi-millionaire's son— 

of $4,500.000.

in the

ital

\

)

Hf MILLS!
he Canadian wheat crnl 
millers of Minneapolis 

aces, it can and will be 
lur, because the capacity 
lean mills le thirty-three 
eater than is needed to 
•at of thla country. Can

can be Imported and 
flour without materially 
demand for or price of 

îeat. and the surplus will 
oad as flour. The pneu 
wheat will doubtless fci 
few cents by access t® 
nearer at hand, but the 
e market nearer at hand 
ice the price of hla wheat 
lean farmer. A very ma- 
t to all the farmers of the 
•dally the stock and cattle 
the dairy farmers, will bo 
lets of bran and short» 
>ur mills likely to follow 
ort of wheat from Canada 
Is. These by-products are 
ce that many farmers are 
ocure them. What Is true 
true of the other cereals."
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New Brunswick’s Big Fair
CarriesAnd Mr. Thompson of Natchez 

Off Some Arkansas 
City Money
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/X ft
,xgangplank he smiled expansively at 

the wide, wide world and looked 
around inquiringly an one in search 
of some companionable person.

To him without delay advanced the 
two Arkansas City men. and Basset 
as spokesman sold In genial 
"1 reckon likely yo* all Is Mr. Thomp
son, rah."

The stranger’s smile grew wider, 
and extending both hands he grasped 
the hands of the two with exceeding 
cordiality.

"My name sho’ Is Thompson, an* 
I’m proud to meet yo* un* both, but l 
wa’n’t lookin’ to be reco’nlied In 
these parte. Yo’ sho" do take me by 
s’prise."

"We heer’d yo* all was trav lln* thla 
way, sah,” said Basset gravely, "an 
bein’ as the cltlsene was desirous o’ 
treatin’ yo* all with proper c’nsldera: 
tlon, like, we uns was done ’p’lnted a 
kind o’ c’mlttee to' to sort o’ show 
yo’ round. My name s Joe Basset, 
Sheriff o’ this here county, an’ thin Is 
Mr. Jake Wlnterbottom. one o’ the 
leadin’ citizens hereabouts.”

(New York Sun.)
The usual frequenters of old man 

Greenlaw’s saloon In Arkansas City 
were sitting In sociable alienee one 
evening, each man disposing of his 
own tobacco In the way that seemed 
good to him, when the door opened 
and Owen Pepper looked In cautious- 
If.The appearance of one as well 
known as Mr. Pepper was an un
doubted break In the monotony of 
an evening that was passing without 
any happening of Interest, but no one 
displayed the slightest enthusiasm on 
seeing him, and this fact seemed to 
Impress Itself on Mr. Pepper’s mind. 
There had been circumstances con
nected with his exit from the room 
on the occasion of his last previous 
visit which made him dubious as to 
his return, and the stolid demeanor 
of the Inmates was hardly reassuring. 
Nevertheless, aa there was no 
taneoua outburst of rage he eltd 
ly Inside and a wide grin spread on 
his face aa he said:

"Let’s liquor.”
Promptly, though without any un- 

due haate, the company responded as 
one man to the suggestion. Lined up 
against the little bar they partook of 
the whiskey the old man set forth, af
ter saluting Mr. Pepper gravely but 
without words, and they then waited 
for him to speak.

"Oh. I don’t know," eald Mr. Pep
per, "but I thunk mabbe yo* uns 
mought like to know what I done 
fccerfl on the boat last night cornin’ 
Up Pm Ngtchez."

"Was It wuth bearin’, or was It wuth 
bearin'?” asked old man Greenlaw, 
With a curious inflection that made 
the double query sound less foolish 
than it looks when written down.

"Oh, I don’t know,” said Mr. Pepper, 
"but I reckon mebbe there mought 
be eomepln* into It If 'twaa worked 
right.. ’Pears there’s a feller name o’ 
Thompson cornin’ up the river t’m Nat
chez. an* stoppln’ off every landin’ he 
comes to. Says he's just trav-lln fo' 
tom, and he’s lookin’ fo* It all along." 

"What’s he call fun?" demanded old

4V' h\'
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to play table stakes, so It was not a 
ruinous game at the beginning: 
certainly Dot such an affair as had 
Just been brought to a close, for I 

I noticed chips of four colors on the 
other table as we sat down, but the 
player who had remained seemed 
much Interested in our play all the

"He had nodded pleasantly to Mc- 
Qlory as he came up by his "side, but 
there was nothing said by either of 
them for a few minutes. Then the 
stranger said suddenly, ‘Billy, won’t 
you Introduce me to your friends?
I think I'd like to sit iu with them 
for a little while If they don't mind.'

(New York Sun.) "McGlory’s face was no telltale, SOrt of receipt to prevent the family
There were «range «orte. told ot ,nd 1 reckon He mui too welll .rhool; catnMrophe. It really «urcenM he has

Billy McOlory thirty• year.»*”■?"' bot It mJ to me just tor «"«d one ot the problem, ot edura-
haps it might be said that no one just an jn8tant ^ |f jle aRftin was not tlon. Most mothers whom one meets 
like him ever flourished In the under- particularly pleased. It was only a confess to anguish of soul and temper 
world of New York city. From the fleeting expression however and t over llttle Gertrude’s mendacity and 
time ot John Allen, forty year, ago, more, of tt the untm.tworthlne,. «.own by Tom-
Wa«om«,?lv^r .Dyn!r . vîlmvülv ® ly and say, ’Why. certainly. Harry.' mle when he ha»>, solemnly promised 
♦îÏLTlC.khLe„nl rn Knr succession of Then he Introduced the stranger as not to take the boat into the deep
semi-outlaw» who have distinguished S& P«t ot the lake. Some cynic» there are
themielve. by flouting public opinion ™**w.orth «•"“‘I blm 10 taltt who urge that all children are Hare by
and sailing close to the limits of out- ' . , , instinct: even observers of mellower
lawry. but Billy McOlory was In many None of us made any objection anil disposition conclude that at least a 
respects unlike all the others. it became a six handed game. Hay- considerable percentage art* born to be

For one thing there was an extreme, ward was a substantial looking man untruthful. Perhaps, however, the 
ly lovable side to his nature, and hav- whom 1 would have taken for a mer- Worcester scientist has discovered n 
In* the bearing and manners of a gen- chant, and he proved to be excellent means of changing human nature, 
tleman he could when he chose appear company. C ertAlnly I would never have speaking of whoppers, the whales 
the polished man of the world. En- suspected him of being a professional at the rooms of the Boston .Society 
terprlslng to the very verge of adven- Fabler. of Natural History' are attracting much
turouenees he often startled even the « old see, however, us it was lm- comment. They are not living cetace- 
underwbrld by the during nature of possible to avoid seeing, that he was uns, 0f course: those will be seen if 
the stunts he did, apparently from ®lther very lucky or a remarkably at all. only la the aquarlnl gardens 
"cussednesa," but no one could be a Rood player. He lost a pot occasion- planned .for Marine Park. South Bos 
better friend thon he when he chose *11?» uud some that he lost were of ton. They are simply lifelike models 
to be one. a *°°d e*ze’ won more often sculptured /rom casts of the real

One storv of his intervention on be- and more heavily that he lost, and he tures by the museum taxidermist, C. 
half of a friend was told the other ha<l °s all running to the honeyurd in Emerson Brown, who is skilled at do
day by a man who knew him well and almost no time. ___ ing such things. The latest addition
was not ashamed to say he liked him My owa- luck was fairly good f»r a ,o the group of exhibition whales Is 
despite his glaring characteristics. time but I went Invoke on a flush be- the likeness of a pigmy sperm which 

"The old Hester street Joint was o *ore l°ng, and would have retired from was cast ashore at Nahant last sum- 
curious place," he said, "and would the game, not having any more money mer. a* pigmies go he was a veritable 
not lm allowed to exist In this city 111 tay Pocket than I needed tor the giant.52wbfor a single night. Inside Me- morning, but Noves went broke before The safety of the Boston art mu- 
Glory's walls there was no form ot 1 did, and asked MeUlory to cash a scum s many masterpieces has nat 
vice the vicious could not And. and che2Ï.for h,m-, , , «rally com- under discussion since
h.i for the unremitting watchfulness "This was done with such Hood the theft of the Mona Lisa from the ï? kiïoiorî Mmsêlf m? dS min *r$ce that ! had no hesitation In ask- Louvre. The authorities agree in 
«fmtiii have been safe there for a lng a similar favor two or three times saying that there would be nothing 

hour . and Inside of an hour I had played doing for the burglarious person who
"f wi Vcurious exuerlence of my ttWa>' more tlmn 1 rou,d wel1 afford ,0 should attempt to purloin Stuart s 

«.n mm nieht which iriivti me ft clear- lose. Finally I pulled out. saying frank- Washington or the exquisite marble 
^L,?nn ,f McGlorv than I had ever ly that I couldn't take any more lib- head from Naxos or the little bronze 
h.1 h^ïar. A M U- of u« were »ee. -nie» with my bank amount. statuette of Kwannon from eighth
. ,hZ ïéwn a?,d wound tm at Me- "Thla seemd to bring the other to I- century Japan or any I

r .nm.ihere near morn ini when low" lo ,l|e|r »en»e». for they were treasure» ot America- 
?i™ r,v«. w7reTt"hêir”°llïh" bu>'ln* »co 01 11 llm<1 b>' ‘hen, ami scum Of flue art», c areful guarding
1 “The memory of the next two hour» Hayward had cleaned up lûOO or IclOO of »uch object» ha» become a trudi 

,,î«m,T?ike a confused dream to ln the lame, li wasn't a killing to»», tlon of Boston institution» ever »tu, ■ 
^ rw.i'.orlcc and t here Was n ot bl,t 1 k"*w our <'row<1 enough lo the famous occasion many years ago 

muci.^r the seumv side of life that know that we had no business to play when a sneak thief entered the gal
was likely to ’shock or oven eurprlse -‘I' a gome. 1«y of the Boston Ar, flub and cut
me but i was almost «turned that "Ho Noyes and llllton both quit eleven canvasses from their frames 
morning when I did. and the others were not Those pictures were never recovered

"And through It all, quiet suave, very keen about continuing, so the nnd the bill for thelr.lois nearly bank- 
slender and graceful. Billy McGlary gamo broke up. I, for one. was ready nipti’d the club whirl 
stood like MfPhletopbeles, smiling and to leave the place, but McOlory. who organization,
watchful the undoubted master of hadn't left the room, and had hardly to this no Important art collection has 
the revels though lie took no part him- taken bis eyes off the game, wouldn't nvpr been left even momentarily will 
R|1if «five that of the presiding genl* listen to It. Ho Insisted on having out presence of a custodian.

'breakfast served, and Hayward was A 1 "ck a,‘d bull newspapi r 
tlie only one whose refusal he would a days ago représentée g 
accept. local Tong society was lying In wait

. » „ - „ . , to snatch from the Chinese depart-
sftcr WC bad llnlshed McOlory lore all 0/ajï'‘ tîw”w5chf ‘iis

en- to toi’Sre" ^ 'b"W ,heB mes, , i-rUm, posscslnS ThTs anl.L 
b in me nre. Involving the largest piece of Jade

known to exist was said to have been 
stolen from an ancient Chines- tem
ple and a band of fanatics have sworn 
by every divinity known to three re
ligions to restore It to Its original 
abiding place. The museum authori
ties for some time maintained an es
pecially watchful guard over the cas 
in which this object was kept, but 
almond eyed visitor was ever noted 
ns having felonious design upon it. 
The newspaper story, like many others 
was probably n fake. At the same 
time eternal vigilance Is the price of 
keeping a museum Intact.

With flaunting of poppies. Califor
nia’s state flower, the Massachusetts 
woman suffrage association held Its 
big mass meeting o 
Aug. 29, In the Inf 
ern commonwealth's lively campaign 
for the political equality of the «exes.

LETTER FROM 
BOSTON GIRL

I NIGHT 11 THE 
OLD BILLY M’GLDHY’S

"Gentlemen." said »Mr. Thompson, 
wringing their hands with augmented 
cordiality, ”yo' sho' do me proud. 
What'll yo> drink?"

"With such a beginning the two am
bassadors found no difficulty In per
suading Mr. Thompson to proceed 
forthwith to old man Greenlaw's sa
loon the darky being first sent to the 
hotel with Mr Thompson's luggage 
and instructions to make himself com
fortable and await the latter’s com
ing.

"Is this Mr.Thompson f’m Natchez?" 
asked old man Greenlaw with every 
appearance ot surprise when the party 
entered and Mr. Thompson was pre
sented.

Then he turned and made a quick 
grab for hie bungstarter. Seizing it 
he turned again and brandished it 
threateningly at Mr. Pepper, who had 
started from his seat and seem to be 
about to speak. Seeing the hostile de
monstration Mr. Pepper sat down as 
one who had suddenly remembered 
■omethlng.

"I sho' has done been In Natchez 
mo' 'n I has any place else fo' con- 
eid’able time," replied Mr. Thompson 
after he had recovered from his sur
prise. "But." he continued. "I wa’n’t 
a-lookln' fo' no such pop'lar Int’rest 
In me as pears to be took."

"Don’t say no mo' sail Proud to 
know yo', I'm sho',” said old man 
Greenlaw Impressively, and Mr.Thomp
son set 'em up for the party.

Immediately after drinking Mr. Pep
per resumed his eest saying nothing. 
If anybody had been paying attention 
to him, which nobody was. It might 
have been noticed that the suspicion 
of a grin twisted one corner of Ills 
mouth slightly awry and that he was 
watching the proceedings keenly. 
When a game of poker was proposed 
and live players adjourned to the 
back room that grin grew more pro
nounced. but still he said nothing.

At the beginning of the game there 
was no Indication that anything un
usual was likely to happen. In paying 
for his first stack of chips Mr. Thomp
son displayed with some ostentation 
a wad of generous proportions, and 
his manner of playing for the first 
few rounds indicated a sufficient ab
sorption of stimulant in the near past 
to disqualify him for the exercise of 
that discrimination which is at times 
Invaluable to a poker player.

Emboldened by this and other Indi
cations of easy victory, the four Ar
kansas City men played along with 
easy minds and without undue haste, 
when suddenly they were amazed to 
find that Mr. Thompson had gone to 
sleep.

As It was his turn to play when 
they made the discovery they looked 
at one another with some perplexity, 
but Jim Blalsdell with great presence 
of mind stole a hasty glance at the 
cards which the slumbering man held 
In a loose grasp. To his amazement 
he discovered an ace full.

Silently motioning to his friends 
to lay down, he tipped over a vacant 
chair, at the same time saying loud
ly, "Yo’ play, stranger,” and Mr. 
Thompson awoke.

Looking carefuly at his hand he 
Inquired how ranch It cost him to 
come In, and being informed that It 
would be five dollars he sighed regret
fully and said he guessed It wasn't 
worth It. whereupon Sam Pearsall 
raked In the pot. and they looked at 
one another In gleeful surprise.

it seemed superfluous for Blalsdell 
to exert himself In dealing the next 
hand, but as It happened, there were 
some good hands eut. and the betting 
was lively. Notwithstanding Mr. 
Thompson’s lack of faith In an ace 
full he proved to be more than will- 
lng to back the hand he held this 
time, and after he had stood a see
saw by Wlnterbottom and Basset t for 
two rounds he Inquired Innocently 
what the limit was.

"What's a limit?” asked Blalsdell. 
and Mr. Thompson said, "How much 
c'n I bet on these cyards?”

"We uns al’sys bets all we likes," 
drawled Wlnterbottom. "an’ 1 reckon 
th' ain't no law ag’la yo’ all doin' the 
same.”

w. s. HOOPER,
Secretary.

JOHN A. CAMPBELL,
President.

His Odd Way of Guarding 
His Friends in a Doubtful 
Poker Game.

Boston, Mass., Sept. 2.—That peren
nial question why little ones He, has 
been revived by a psychologist of Holy 
Cross College who claims to have a

HUTCHINGS & CO.■an Greenlaw, weary and doubtful.
"Oh, I don’t know," replied Mr. Pep

per. "Mostly It’s booze, but I heer’d 
some on ’em say what he sobers up 
eacet In a while, an’ mebbe there 
mought be a chanst o’ getttb* him to 
aet Into a game 
there’s anythin’ left o 
dyne had a week ago."

''When's be liable fo’
Arkansas City?" asked the old man, 
sriil doubtful but certainly Interested.

"Oh, I don't know,” said Mr. Pepper. 
"But 'cordin’ to what I done heer’d he 
mought be here ’most any time this 
week."

T reckon there’d ought fo’ to be a 
c mlttee o’ two ’p’lnted right now to' 
to meet this here gent when he gets 
offen the boat,” raid the old man earn- 
eetly, his Indecision vanishing like a 
morning mist. "Bassett, yo’ ’d bet
ter be one on ’em, bein’ ’s yo’ ’m 
Sheriff, an* Wlnterbottom *d better go 
‘long fo’ to give some dignity to the 
•caslon.

"Don’t let him get away fm yo’. an’ 
don’t let him get no rum nowheres 
’thouten he geti It here. Th’ ain’t no 
’bjectlona to a gent takln’ a drink 
when he feels like It. but th* ain't no 
sense ln lettln' rum Interfere with 
Other folks's business. He c’n have 
aM he wants a’ter the game.

"But. there’s one thing ’ll have to be 
'xplalned afo’ this here goes further- 
er," he continued, looking sternly at 
Mr. Pepper. "How come yo’ all done 
had sense enough fo* to bring- news 
what 'pears fo’ to have some practical 
value? Don’t ’pear to be nachul, 
somehow. I never knowed yo’ all to 

nothin’ afo’ what was liable fo’ 
to do nobody no good.”

"Ob. 1 don’t know," said Mr. Pep
per a little confusedly. "1 was reck’n- 
ln’ how If I was to let on how yo’ 
uns c’d rope In a new sucker therc'd 
oughter be somepln’ Into It fo’ me."

"Well, that’s reasonable." admitted 
the old man. "If a man shows me 
how to make money he’s ’ntit led to a 
quid pro nunc,
rays, but there's a couple o' things yo' 
all wants to keep in mind. If yo've got 
any mind to keep It Into.

"First off, th' ain’t no suckers 
brun g Into my place fo* to be skint 
I won't have nothin’ o’ the kind did 
where I’m the boss.

"If a gent sees fit
sociable game o’ draw poker In my 
tack room he's treated right. Draw 
poker 1h a scientific game an’ not no 
gamblin’ scheme. If he's got mb’ 
Science ’u the gents he plays Mth 
he's welcome to his winnln’e If he 
gets any an* don’t make no disturb
ance afo' he goes. Yo' want to re
member that an' not make no more 
■wrybsld ’luslons to suckers.

"Then there's another thing. If 
this here game she'd be as profitable 
as It’s liable fo’ to be, p'vldln' this 
here gent brings his wad with him.
1 haln’t no 'bjections to lettln* yo' 
all have a reas'nable 'mount o' money, 
p’vldln'—an' yo' don't want to forget 
this p’tlc'lar— p'vldln’ yo’ all don’t 
butt In like yo' al’ays does."

"Ob, 1 don't know," said Mr. Pep
per with some show of spirit, but the 

cut him short.
"O’ co'se yo’ don't know, 

yo' all must 'a* been bo'n that away 
Yo' won't never know nothin', never. 
An’ if yo' did know anythin' 'taln't 
likely yo'd know it fo’ sho'. But If 
vo’ never knowed nothin’ afo' it's up 
to yo' to know one thing right now. 
it yo’ open yo* wap while this here 
Fhompson gent is in the house yo' 
let yo' held busted wide open an' yo' 
von't stand in on no game what goes 
m. Vnderstand? ”

"Oh. I don't—" began Mr. Pepper, 
rat the old man reached for his 
mngstarter and Mr. Pepper sat down 
n a comer of the room.
The whistle of a river boat approach- 

ng the levee sounded at the moment 
nd Wlnterbottom and Bassett depsrt- 
d in some haste to carry oat the old 
oan's Instructions. Reaching the 
ending place at about the time the 
opes were thrown oat to make the 
oat fast they stood watching till tha 
angplank was dropped In place aad 
tall, well built stranger came ashore, 

>1 lowed by a grinning darky who car- 
led two gripsacks.
There was a suspicion of a stagger 

i the stranger's gait and a roystering 
«pression on his open jovial counten- 
nee that seemed lo indicate a sporty 
Ueoslttoo. As ha torched across the
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ÈËÉwas I hen an 
rom that day"r 'HZ n\nr

mn astory of 
d that aas the Good Book •At length, breathless end dizzy 

with exeltement our party of tour 
passed lato a private room that Mr- 
tlory used for a sort of sanetum. and 
sat quaffing ihe champagne he pouted 
out for us In goblets. When he i 
tenanted It was In lavish fashion.

"Then, from an adjoining room, al
so shut off from the more publie part 
of Ihe eparlous hall,, we heard the 
sound of chips, and rhlllingsworth, 
who was a fletitl for games of chance, 
said: I did not know you had card 
playing here, too.’

"McOlory shrugged his shoulder,. 
•There len t very much of It as a rule,' 
he said, but you may do anything 
you like In this house. There's a party 
in the nest room that came In for a 
game of draw poker last night. 1 
didn't think they'd last till now from 
the way the game was going, when 1 
looked In there the last time.' And he 
chuckled as If It had been worth look 
Ing at.

" I wouldn't mind a game my own 1 
self,' said rhlllingsworth. and Dabney 
•poke up promptly. '1 could eat the 

Then Mr. Thompson produced hi, tarde/ be said, lm that hungry tor. 
wad again, and pushing all his chips poker/
In the pot added three «100 bills to "Well, you know how It la. If you 
the pile »re ln 1 l,,r,> ,ni1 ,w0 nr ,liree w,nl,

This gare Wlnterbottom pause, but to make some particular kind of a 
Bassett bad a queen full on aces and blamed fool of themselves, you dont
he covered the bet with some beiits- like to back mil. __Ho,, to play myself, but neither were the

But Mr. Thompson showed down others, *n*,“ “V”/
four sevens and scooped the pot with though I dldn t think McOlory was 
a grin. Then he said: any too well pleased to see ns start

"I’m tight pleased lo met yo", a game, ; ............
gents. 1 done Peer'd a heap 'boul "We all went In, llllton and Noyes 
this here Arkansas City game an' I joining when they found the rest of 
kind o' reckoned on takln' a «1er at os to earnest, and soon after we had 
It when 1 come here, but 1 ain't no seated ourselves at tbe poker table 
fool If 1 be some drunk. I know when the other game broke lip. w e hadn t 
I've got enough, nn' that's right now. paid much attenttem to the other 
I'm quilt to.' but 111 aet 'em up while party, bm I noticed that all but one 
,hi, 100 law»." Of them left the room when they quit

HI, good naturod laughter made It the table, and 1 remember thinking 
out of tbe question to start a rough- that ibis one man bad probably clean- 
house and the discomfited four tot ed them all out. Prom wh« I knew 
lowed klm to Ike bar. afterward I Judge that was right.

When old man Greenlaw realized "The one man who remained busied 
Ike situation be foamed at tbe mouth, blmaolf for a few momenta counting 
and arising hie bungstarter again came and folding up a consiwrable amount 
out from behind the bar. of paper monev and then he put It In

"Stand one elde.” he yelled, "nn' his pocket end walked over to where 
give me » chanst fo' one swipe « McGlory stood watching ihe game, for 
that there wild ass o' the wilderness McOlory. though he made no 
what call» hlseelf Pepper." torn to our playing, declined

"Oh. I don't know," said Mr. Pep antly enough when wo ashed him to 
per no ho went out nimbly. "Thle join ne.
here Thompson ain't the one 1 win "We bad started In with lie each

3
r ""••îS* a1" 'Don't play any more with Hay

ward.’ was all tue explanation he 
would make, and when we aeknd him 
why he had 
him If he was crooked, he said:

' 1 didn't say he was crooked. 1
told you not to play with him a«
But all sorts of people tome here. 
Some of them." he added, drily, know 
a good deal about me.'

"And he seemed entlrel

Scotch wHi»*vfo’ to set into a
i'/i ibi mm lm izd fell■p-mm-q «g —i—tjnZtelallowed 119 to play with LL2LJL g»-— ■

ain.

noü
y careless as 

to what conclufllonB we might draw." rJU We Told You So!
LABATT’S LAGER
New reflected—Thé Beit on the Market ITRY IT

John Labatt, Ltd.

CATARRH
and on Boston Common 

crest of the west-
IiIIimGiw24 Hew*

rWgjSKQ

Rrwmro of ccmntrrfoUo
****************

The men of California on Ort. 10 jrlll 
vote on the question of "votes for wo
men" and the bay state euffrarlets

toison. Oil
old man

1 reckon
are naturally anxious to contribute 
toward the needful funds for spread
ing right Ideas between now and then.

I Hence the spirited sale among the
»............. ■ rrowds on the common of popples, suf-

o M tL fra ere buttons and other souvenir*.
Vnles* .California should nnexpected- 

r-7Î€9l Pi I -W .S fv go "Midi" there will be six stars In 
M ■IKkigisaJ r 1 kh J ,he equal suffrage flag henceforth. 
Aw dw tsedUzttmtéy totefl Fee»» I w 1th a strong probability that others
wepUiru*. SfttmmmiMbt ms gray l ft*3*'*! of the more progressive western 
db* .“w 15^1'states w ill follow shortly The mass
■^ln!»ssi»N‘>eaiib#m SeMiy•iiCWmi,.»*s*e.i3 meeting in Boston was well advertised 

--------------------'In anil about flquantum. for the suf
fragists. through the courtesy of their 
neighbor* in Copl 
erltf

s4Ç1:
was not In form

1)

m9

»:

Peru»» In Scott Aet Localities supplied for personal use. Welle St 
John Agency, 20-24 Wafer Street.

to;afln7ol.hvem,"™snagndano«'ÏÏÏ States commerciallv identified 
Lm" ff SSTtrairtSSSS it will be impossible to protect

Canadian consumer from 
worker» from Boston. United States cold storage

companies, and their malprac-
MR. BORDEN'S RETURN TO (jceS

POWER WOULD MEAN THE DEATH -----------------------------
OF THE TAFT RECIPROCITY PACT -WHITE PLUME" LAURIER IE 
AND THE INAUGURATION OF PLAYING SECOND PIDDLE, WHILE 
CLEAN AND PROGRESSIVE GOV- SRUIN TAFT IS THI MAIN

SQUEEZE.

»V,
Square, the Ev- 

ompany were en-
ey

Automobile Co
abl'Ml to' Invade the field in a machine 
decked with yellow banner*, from be- 
hind which four young ladles passed 
out cards of invitation to the aviation 
efithusiasSs. Oen. Wfn. A Bancroft's 
employes were also well circularized, 
for If was too great a temptation to 
resist, that of handing out literature 
to every conductor and motorman en
countered along Dorchester 
and elsewhere en route.

In spite of all the lively happenings 
ln connection with the common meet- 
lug the regular propaganda has at no

EfUfWi
Ml

i art
objec-
|Î0«»> $

ERNMENT.

•i

1

<

1

1

KeepDown Expenses
When you buy a typewriter do not pay 1130.00 when you can get an Em
pire for $60.00 or the later model for $80.00. Have one on trill for a

FRANK R. FAIRWEATHER, Agent, St John, N. B.
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A-DRU-CO
LAXATIVES
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PINCUSIi HE crsit of making pincushion 
I Is rapidly developing Into ai 
* " artistic Industry, supplying em 

ployment to many clever and Ingenlou 
home workers.

The fleld is a wide one, since 1 
gives scope to the turning to accoun 
of numberless odds and ends of lac* 
ribbon, silks, satins and trimmings li 
which Individual skill In decoratloi
can have full sway.

Basket and weaving work, embrold 
cry. spangles, beading, painting, sten 

ng, ribbon work, etc., are all In 
eluded in the possibilities of the ar 
fistic pincushion.

The pincushion that hangs up mus 
be separated by a sharp line fron 
those that are designed to repos 
upon the bureau, to rest in the sew 
Ing basket or to be a part of th 
“bachelor's friend." Again, almost al 
household utensils, fruits and flower* 
vegetables, animals, birds, butterfltei 
fish and leaves have been represents, 
by the pincushion caterer, wlthou 
omitting the gallery of national cos 
tumes composed of native dolls dress 
ed from original sketches, and keep 

| lug company with a legion of fanclfu 
Voncelts bought In 
• abroad. An up-to-

qualnt toy shop 
date fancy Is .

small doll In a Welsh milkmaid'
dress bearing the yoke and palli 
which are filled with a solid yet sof 
cushion having a blue velvet top 
Bright-topped pins stuck In these cush 
tons reflect the light much in the sam 
manner as does milk in the “real! 
truly" palls.

The striped hat stands also for i 
cushion in which pins are arranged ti 
simulate Wmmlng. A full-blown ros 

• of rich red satin has Its petals tints* 
In sudh wise that one Is tempted t
look for the perfume of the perfec 
flower. Directly In the center Is i 
small cushion of satin covered will 

stuck In Itgold filet, and 
headed plr 
in real

jilns which resemble the*stamen

'I

mmm

USING KID GLOVE 
TOPS

HAVE you ever thqught of trtl 
the kid tops/of your discard» 
evening gloves? With vary lltt; 

trouble they can be made up Into mar 
uaeful things that, as gifts, will d« 
light the heart of many women.

First of all, dainty bootees for tb 
new baby are lovely when made of tb 
soft kid cut from the top of llght-eo 
©red gloves. One pair of glove top 
makes two pairs of bootees; or one to 

used In that way and a dalnt 
fashioned from tb

lisln

bag for buttohs 
other.

Rip the tops where they are Joint 
together. A good pattern can be bough 
for 16 cents, and a few yards of nai 
row ribbon completes 
the gifts at small cost.
After cutting the kid.
Stitch the edges to
gether on the sewing 
machine and bind the 
tops with ribbon. Make 
small eyelet holes an 
Inch from the top and 
run them through with 
ribbon, so they can be 
tied on around the lit
tle ankles.

IT you are makin 
bag for buttons or 
to hold your sewing 
Implements, cut a cli
ck in the glove top n<. 
large"**as It wl« allow 
end pink the edge or 
bind it with ribbon.

<

nd
With a ticket punch 

make small holes Di 
Inches from the edge 
and run through with 
ribbon twice, so It can 
be drawn up when both 
ends are pulled.

4

Olove tops also make 
pretty covers for books /*J 
or engagement calen- ^ 
darn. Embroider <
©n the center of these.

Scented pads for handkerchief an 
glove cases are also among the usefi 
ways In which odd pieces of kid
V These tops also make conventen 
means of applying powder to the fact 
neck and arms In place of chamois.

If the glove top is worn so that 1 
be used In any other way. the 
to polish your windows ana mil 
th after they have been wash© 
usual way.

paint A monograr

ièîp«l

»
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CHARACTERS WHO PLAY IMPORTANT ROLE IN BIG MURDER TRIAL. NO ONE NEED ■COUNT HELD FOR ABDUCTION;10

SUNDAY SCHOOL 
LESSON

OH. LADlESI LOOK HERElf. Mrs rwjl Beattie, awaa.. REMAIN FATNOWl o v/enpe-nburgFI
£ • Physician Banishes

Drugs, Medicines* Advertised 
Remedies and Starvation 

. Diets Had All Failed.

“REDUCED MY WEIGHT 100 
POUNDS."

On Nov. 1st Dr. F. Turner, a well- 
known Philadelphia physician, was one 
of the fattest men In that great city.
Ho weighed 254 pounds. His waist 
measured 48 Inches, and he wore 17 1-3 
collar. His health was miserable; he 
waa weak ami tired all the time; dull, 
heavy and stupid in mind; was-n table 
to work, to sleep nights, or to digest 
his food. He had just been refused 
life Insurance because of the excessive 
weight. He was told that me 
life was In grave danger, and that un
less he could get rid of his fat he 
might drop at any momeçt.

He had previously tried 
methods of flesh reduction known to 
medical science, starvation diets, purg- 
ing. violent exercise, etc., but they had Chnrged with the abduction of Doris 
done more harm than good. wixeL a flfteen-yeariOld girl of Cleve-
.JÜÏÏ rMuo/r.wM Ohio. . man who

u> support. Dr. Turner thought Oreitl del Noce le now In jail In 
hard He worked, experimented studied : l01.g. when the Count was searched 
on a plan entiely original and differ- cllppUlg from a Cleveland newspaper 
ent from any he had used, and ffnalls ,t wls in the form of ae
made a most wonderful scientlflc dis- »“» “ * ... „„
rovery by means of which he has ac- udvertlsen ent and re.d.- 
tually5 reduced his weight 100 lbs., i "Foreign g.rUcman of noble family 
gaining In strength and general health wants to marry poor young girl; must 
with every pound he lost. t,e honest and have a good education;
„.?V5UW?ehM'.Sb,oud or,rdt..b,ir '-,re“rred:
ured 87 1-2 Inches, and he wore a 15 1-2 graph required, 
collar. His health Is perfect, he is as 
capable of hard work as at 25 years of 
age, and his mind Is clear and buoy-
a*Dr Turner's wonderful success has 
amazed his friends and fellow’ physi
cians. His method Is simple, yet tbor 
oughly scientific. There -are uo medi
cines or drugs to be taken, nothing to 
wear no physical culture or violent ex
ercise, no Turkish Baths. Sweating.
Purging. Starvation Diets, or weaken
ing methods of any kind. On the con
trary. the system, which any person 
can readily practise In their own home 
without medical assistance of any
kind. Is designed not only to remove lng lhal aU the holders of the pro- 
superfluous flesh at the average rate fm.ed turned in their stock for ex- 
of about 1 lb. a day. but to strengthen cjmnge# the saving would figure out 
the entire body, and benefit the general as f0u0W8: 
health right from the start.

Dr. Turner's remarkul*e discovery 
and experience created widespread at 
tentton from both physicians and the 
general public, and he has been fairly 
deluged with requests for personal 
treatments. Close friends have urged 
him to specialize In this particular 
branch of work, where he could com
mand large fees, but other business 
Interests which occupy much of his 
time have decided him against It.

In answer, however, to the multi
tude of requests for Information and 
In order that all may have the benefits 
of the system it was his good fortune 
to discover, he has prepared a small 
booklet treating on bis method and 
telling every fleshy man and woman 
how they may accomplish the same 
happy result, without the least danger 
of Inconvenience. He has mailed 
these books without charge to those 
who have written him and has a few 
hundred copies left which he has 
agreed to distribute so long as they 
last among fleshy people, sufficiently 
Interested to send a two cent stamp 
for postage. The Doctor's present 
address is Dr. F. Turner. Clark Music 
Bldg., Suite 1319A. Syracuse. N. Y„ 
and any request for the booklet sent 
there will be given prompt attention.

Athletes «'Training or the Re
flections of Young DanieL

velous Simple
m

». i

i ■
Th, S. 3. Luton by Evangelln,.

Sept. 10th, Vante! 1:8-20.
What an eaay victory!
Our men behaved like foole! Drunk- 

enness and

worth spec 
ply powerless.

What a fire!
How the burning city 

lighted up the heavens!
I wonder what became of father. 

Poor mother, when last 1 saw her she 
was wringing her bauds.

She has one thing to comfort her.
' She knows that her boy will stick 
to his colors whatever happens.

Thanks to God and to Jeremiah, 
His Prophet! Had it not been for 
his preaching 1 would probably never 
have come out and out for God.

Poor old man. he has at least the 
satisfaction of seeing his predictions

■

licentiousness did its
resistanceThey made no 

aklng of. They were sim-

and temple r \

arm pi" "" v* all the DORA V/EtGLE-
-• ■

_________________11: f&aj*y''
VugKtv eukv Marris, .«i

• V-

TEAMS AND AUTOMOBILES AROUND COURT HOUSE FENCE ~~

Tbe Cour,.House a, CUea.erdelcl.Va. where Henry Cl., 
daily surrounded by vehicles of every : shown above U the wife of Henry', cousin I'aul, who up to the

^ l °-wedeubms u cMer couumi

C

come true.
What a journey !
1 thought we would never reach 

ached with
■IS

Babylon. How my arms 
those heavy handcuffs! How m>' fpe| 
ached and smarted! How my head 
ached! How my heart ached!

What a city.
Its wall must be three hundred feet 

high. They say that there is five hun
dred million square feet of solid ma
sonry in them and that they enclose

Once again woman I. to be JrTcïrcüLferèuiT'ot’1 titty Vix"ni»es
2S? and^that it ha. a popu.auon of nearly

riSiEES'sKE-EHHsl
walking, but tmiucntauy it uuv « circumference and two hundred
considerable glimpse of ankle. ^d« “ngbridgee and break

waters. is beyond my comprehension.
lie has even restored the tower of 

Babel.

PADDLED THEIR OWN CANOE 520 MILES ON HONEYMOON TRIP
.THE NEW SKIRT. SLIT 
* REVEALING THÈ ANKLE

rtM. cwf*»i rm. w aorn» '

M’INTOSH’S
WEEKLYMl

REVIEW
Continued from page 6.

LOOK AHEAD FOR ILLNESS.
The Old Duffer!

Sudden Illness and pains come in ev
ery family—to parents and children 
alike. But if you have looked ahead 
and have right In your home, ready 
for immediate use. a bottle of Poison s 
Nerviline—there isn't much to worry 
over. If it's a sore throat or contract
ed chest, apply Nerviline and put on 
u Nerviline oPious Plaster. 1/ it's 
colic, crumps or an.v stomach disor
der. just administer ten drops ud 
Nerviline in hot water. No family 
medicines are more useful or more de
pended upon in emergencies than 
Nerviline and ervlllne Porous Plast
ers. Tli.Ney keep the doctor bill small. 
25c. each at all dealers. Refuse sub
stitutes.

Won’t he take it out of Hebrew 
flesh and blood in forced labor for 
these extensive building operations 
uf his? With all his civilization and 

what a cruel, vain old ty-

Requhed for 7 per cent, div
idend on $ 10.64*0,00V pre
ference stock......................... $785,000

Required for $10,500,000 5
per cent, debenture stock 535,000

Intelligent 
rant ho —

Good luck to the house of Abraham. 
Ilanauitth. Mlsliael, Azavlali and I 

nrv apt to ho hod varrti-ra nor drain 
diggers, but are to be attached to the 
court and live In regal style, to be 
under the persona/ direction oJ As- 
uhenas. the prince of the eunuchs and 
to be tutored for three years by the 
leading linguists and scientists of the 
day.

Well. well, what next?
Aspheuaz with orders from the king 

to change our names. Too much "God ' 
in them to suit hut taste.

MR PUGSLEY INSISTS ON SEND- Hauuiilah means, "God Is gracious.
INC CANADIAN PRODUCE SOUTH ^ael, "Ibis la Clod. „

"TO THE AMERICAN CONSUMER.' Dall|el- -,;od ;a m> judge."
ST. JOHN PREFERS TO SHIP CA- Hen-utter 1 am to be known as Bel- 
N ADI A N PRODUCE TO THE BRIT- teshaz/.ar. "Favorer of Uel" (the great 
TlH CONSUMER. THIS IS WHERE ! Babylonian deity,
ST. JOHN AND MR. PUGSLEY PART | Arte‘ a“

COMPANY.

ce.
is! £

AMD MRS. HAEKT H. ENGL.** M'LE5 A ^

arrived lat stt SSf STJi ^
Saving equals 2 per cent, of 

pfd. issue, and adds 1.55 pel 
cent, to earnings on the 
$l,035,00u common stock $210,000 
In case the exchange of stock was 

not made bv all holders, the stock 
which had not been exchanged would 
only be a second claim on the earn
ings over and above bond Interest, 
the debenture stock ranking ahead of 
the preferred Issue.

Preferred is now quoted in the vi
cinity of SI and 82. This is cheap for 
a 7 per cent, preferred cumulative 
stock, and would also be cheap for a 
5 per cent, debenture stock, more es
pecially If the purchaser at the same 
time took on a certain proportion of 
common stock Whicu would get the 
benefit of the savings in charges.

Mr.

and Mrs.

FASTEST MOTOR BOAT IN COUNTRY TO DEFEND BRITISH TROPHY

m m • ■' '*w

IPWIPHp ~ 'Vjb
1

: ’

■
...Pg. .... ..".a»-

.V Si
,

v.T l

.WhaVl In a Name.! terloratiou and promise is for an ag
gregate cereal j ield considerably be
low laiit year. The bureau figures 
also indicated • that the hay crop, 
which is one of the most valuable, is 

lust year. Withal thu

Calling a hoe a spade doesn't make 
I It a spad*

All this is very interesting,
next?

Aspheuaz with another batch of or-

The kin 
rt ion of
le be given tis.

What is to bv done?
To eat meat and to drink wine of

fered to idols means disloyalty to 
God.

r - W» if ‘ - ■> a*

wBmm. .
THE BEST PROOf What

:
An opportunity for you to prove our 

statements. |

We have a remedy for Kidney dis 
orders, in which we have every con- ! Pvr 
fldence. _ v

That you may possess this conn 
deme too, we offer to supply you 
with a remedv free of charge if we
|V«llbKie®Ue/Tui»“^ve woven To eat meat forbidden by Mo.e,

assart* asr-es u„
r ” ssssirssiss? srs^i
any moDW you may have paid us. these people I eon,idor myself belter
provided no beueUeial results are not- than they. They will ridicule m>
proviueia »u u sanctimoniousness. They will remind

Hexall Kidney Pills may be obtain- me that when people ramie to Baby- 
ed aî our /lore "be Hexall Store Ion they should do as Babylonian, do. 
sixty pills in a box: prlee Dll cents. They will probably say. 1-ook here. 
Wasson s, 100 King itîeet. young man. yon are not a prince in

iar below 
showing while hardly dlsappiuting In 
view of the widespread knowledge of 
the deterioration that has occurred 
was nevertheless very dispiriting to 
holders of stocks. There was a con
tinued absence of Investment demand 
or of support from any substantial 
source rçhlle many leading stocks re
flected a resumption of liquidation In 
as large volume as the market would 
absorb. The market at the close look
ed as dscioifraged as at any period 
during the recent decline, although 
the low level to which prices have al-

CLOSING STOCK LETTER.
g has ordered that a dally 
the meat and wine from his By direct private wires to 4. C. Mac

kintosh A Co.

New York, Sept. 8—Without par
ticular explanation in news or gen 
eral developments the average price 
of stocks today established now low 
records for the year. The decline was 
helped somewhat no doubt by news
paper reports that a strike was very 
probable on the Illinois Central next 
week and

COST THE* LA-6T ROUND-THE JDÎXIE 1327
stiff northeast wlud and lumpy sea over the international course on Huntington Bay, Ixmg .jjjf

vered an or^^l b*ctmnmdof,twenby-»rc!knoutfnIX|tm.D7s. "The opining*!1 AnoerlcftDre?irnlnaUoB°Mft|ll*ac«ft.

ssMsjya, jyg-;»«<oftio, «*.«<> -^j-***; rÆ“sss ss
SKî^r«?»»«ÏÏ!&ïSS; «DW. IV. 1. ou. »* U,,.. bo.U MtaeM b, Amsrlcft 

tv defend the trophy.

Dixie IV., one

quickly they have passed!
Now for the conferring of degrees— 

the final examinations the grand re
view before his majesty.

Passed with honors-the whole four 
of us! Glory to the house of Abraham!

Such may have been some of Dani
el’s reflections when lie found himself 
a captive at the court of Babylon.

let me try ou the 
fits you.

a lad of 15 away from 
home influence, in the swim of a gay 
and godless court, tempted to accept 
the greatest compliment which his 
sovereign could confer upon him— 
ready to part with his head rather 
than his religious principles.

Could you act the 
iar circumstances?

Did you ever deny self anything for 
conscience's sake?

Let me feel yo 
where are they?

They seem hard to find.
They must have shrivelled up for 

the lack of exercise—dally exercise In 
prayer. In Bible study. In tests of 
strength through temptation oft re
sisted.

What Is going to secure the inter
collegiate football championship for 
1911.

Is It not the power of resistance 
born of a determined will and made 
strong by training.

There are grander victories to be 
In the realm of the Spiritual 

heard of on an athletic

THE «MIE FOR 
DO. DUE’S ETHICS

HowJerusalem, but a captive lu JJabylon 
and tbe sooner you get over your anti
quated religious scruple» the 
for you." Shall 1? Shall 

To be a friend ,at court guarding 
the interest of my people or "a stiff" 
ready for cremation--which is best?

Why this Indecision?
Why am 1 allowed myself to be 

Irreslstably carried off my feet?
Is It the appetizing odor of

by anticipation of an un
favorable government report in tbe 
afternoon. The government figures 
when published indicated a slight Im
provement In the condition of corn

EHSrSHeSL'^The other crops showed further de | HAVE A SMALL ONE—GET BUSY.

dy fallen must be considered in 
koulng the probabilities of a fur

ther pronounced decline.
LA ID LAW ft CO.

better
1 not?

The (speakers' committee otf the 
county of which Mlles E. Agar is chair
man. G. Earle Logan, secretary and 
J. W. V. Luwlor, S. D. Lewis. William 
A. Shaw and W. B. Tennant members 
have completed the list of meetings 
to be held In the Interests of Dr. 
J. \y. Daniel during the campaign. 
They are as follows:

SULTAN TAKES HAREM WITH HIM ON HIS TRA1ELS. Now. young men. 
cap and see how It 

Here was •“STEVE” EVANS. THE STAR COMEDIAN OF ST. LOUIS TEAS
* Turkey and Mince Pie

that keeps me astride the fence?
Has not God given me this hoyse 

to live In?
Does not the door lock from with

my own will? 
wishes to come into 

of my soul would

Wi Ii-M Saturday, Sept. 9th.
Lornevllle, Orange Hall—W. Frank 

Hatheway. M. P. P-. John B. M. Bax
ter. K. C. and Alfred E. McGinley.

Musquash No. 2—W. B. Tennant and 
D. King Hazen.

man under slmi-

•r*- ■ -;i

1

In?
I Is not the bolt 

If God Himself 
the Inner recesses 
He force the bolt?

If every demon In hell were to con- 
apiie together to force the door could 
they get in If 1 steadfastly refused to 
draw the bolt?
No—no—a thousand times no. There

fore Nebuchadnezzar with all due de
ference to your majesty. I mean to In
form your chief eunuch that

ur moral muscles—
Monday, Sept. 11th.

Fatrville, Orange Hall—Hon. George 
J. (Mark 
House o 
way and

Coldbrook. School House—Mlles E. 
Agar and D. F. Pldgeon.

Mace's Bay. joint meeting 
Charlotte Co. Meeting 
Mawhlnney’s Hall—T.
P. P„ the Conservative candidate for 
Charlotte county, and John B. M. Bax
ter and W. B. Tennart will speak.

Tuesday, Sept. 12th.
Fairfield Orange Hall—John B. M. 

Baxter and W. B. Tennant.
Thursday, Sept. 14th.

Mlspec, School House—Thomas Kick- 
ham. Burton L. Gerow and O. Earle 
LaOgan.

■ m m
■ A « MiiaiÉd

e. M. P. P., Speaker of the 
f Assembly. W. Frank Hathe- 

John Martin.

> I2
with

will be held in 
H. liant, M.I Will Not.

defile myself with a portion of your 
meat. Nor with the wine which you 
drink. So there.

The decision once made 1 felt aa 
though I bad the strength of ten.

Imagine the astonishment of Asphe- 
naz, who is not a bad fellow, when we 
declined the king's meat.
What Is the Matter With the Meat?

It Is the very best meat In the mar-

1

IksF

Ui

than ever wereFi

!$• victories which can be woncampu
only by following the Great Captain 
of our salvation with a jaw-locked 
determination to conquer or die.

What sort of a centre scrimmage 
would you make In contests with tbe 
powers of darkness?

Can the Lord depend on you?
Can the Lord depend on you?
Will He find you ever true?
Can the Lord depend on you?

2S ket. Friday, September 16th.
Red Head. Anthony Hall—Dr. Dan

iel, M. E. Agar and 8. D. Lewie.
Black River School Hou '

MulUn, K. C.; and Burton L. Gerow.
Saturday, September 16th.

St. Martins. Temperance Hall—
John B. M. Baxter and J. D. O’Connell 

Lornvllle. Ordnge Hall—Dr. Daniel.
Robert Maxwell, M. P. P., and 

D. King Hazen.
Musquash No. 1, Dean’s Hall—

Alfred E. McGinley, Harry Sellen and 
R. O. Murray.

Monday, September 18th.
Loch Lomond. Agricultural Hall— 

j d. O'Connell and R. Q. Murray.
Tuesday, September 19th.

Greer Settlement- - Speakers to be _____________________________ ___
Announced Lier • EVANS. 3T LCUI3 RIGHT FIELDER

A meeting will be beldMt Beuom j ^ M#mbers 0# the St Louie team say ;at there Isn't tbe men living who can
Reid b,JJrf/l12i,J°E1 ih* Orftnee^Hftll ret the bett.r ot “Stere" Irsns. the genial right Beider of the Cardinals. In ft 
r»|, will be IW'Idinlhe Orange Hal. fit better trtwl to Joli, Kr«n». bol h Indlrlduall, and col-
FftlrTjlle on the exe ot etoct on dftr JUddwr „„U, and dooht an, one elM'i ablllt, le get Brans' "goaL-

ll Is libel, that a Joint meeting will leettrel,. ano more um |( |h# ' , NslloDll ta»gns. Ills fellow

SS-SSSSf^^w- -ib*——“

It may be. 1 replied, but I cannot 
—must not touch It.

Then be said, "I fear, my lord, the 
king, who hath appointed your meat 
and your drink, for why should be see 

faces worse looking than the

1 Daniel
:
i your

children which are of your w-t, then 
shall ye make me endanger .ay head 
to the king."

To which we replied, "Prore us. we 
beseech thee ten days and let them 
gtre us pulse to eat and water to 
drink. Then let our countenance be 
looked upon before thee and the 
countenances of the children that eat 

. tbe lung's meat and ae thon eeest, 
deal with thy servant»."

So he tried uo for ten day» and at 
when fa. found

D.

Hon.

L

CT THE WLŒAH OF MCOhOCO©Tasmania harem
•m» m MMnun» WW»* the end of that U

He Red Nom. Among U».
nor bleared eyes, nor bloated faces, 
nor wrecked nerves, ft» *«* forced to 
admit that a vegetable and water 

_ : diet waa not so bad after all Up 
at- : were allowed to conUnne.lt. 
ttl i Three yearn of training in pfa 
” [mental and eplriteal gymjmMtca

mrftm th. Suita» of Morocco travels U I, Ma cwat.ni to ehoeee tw. artkrse

^mp ü always pltcftM Jn the centre ef the main camp ewd la eomranded .tjS,hwMi^v...br. M*.
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ed from page 6.
lie holders of the pre- 
in their stock for ex- 

Living would figure out

i1 per cent dlv- 
H0.6ÜU.00V pre-

....................... $730,000
$10,500,000 5 

ebenture stock 535,000

k

2 per cent, of 
nd adds 1.65 pel 
irnlugs on the 
common stock $210,000 
exchange of stock was 
all holders, the stock 

t been exchanged would 
•ond claim on the earn- 
d above bond Interest, 
stock ranking ahead of

s now quoted In the vl- 
ad 82. This Is cheap for 
t. preferred cumulative 
auld also be cheap for a 
ebeuture stock, more es- 
e purchaser at the same 

a certain proportion of 
:k Whtcu would get the 
b savings in charges.

WEIGLE.

the abduction of Doris 
-yeariOld girl of Cleve- 
q who says he is Count 
Is now In Jail In New 
e Count was searched 
a Cleveland newepaper 
was In the form of an 
nd re«d:—
lemon of noble family 
poor young girl; must 

lave a good education; 
hair preferred; photo-

i
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FortheINDUSTRIOUS NEEDLEWOMAN
By Adelaide Byrd
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V.USING KID GLOVE 

TOPS
00 o 0*00 >1 ?..

TV ATCHWORK. the joy of our great* 
r“* grandmothers, has come Into Its 

own again. Perhaps It had best 
be called "modernised" patchwork, this 
product of the up-to-date needlewoman, 
for. although It is literally 
work," it resembles the old- 
patch quilts in not the slightest de-

Followlng the process of evolution, 
the modern patchwork Is a thing of 
artistic beauty and not only a clever 
mingling of colored bits of clotb or 
■Ilk in conventional designs.

Oh, no; this new patchwork is made 
to represent all sorts of objects: flowers.

blossom. Cut the yellow gingham 
flowers—a dozen in all—a little larger 
than the pattern. Turn In all edges 
neatly and press them flat with a 
warm iron. Cut eight long, curved 

"patch- leaves from the light-green gingham and 
-fashioned eight slightly curved stems; also four 

straight stems. Turn In the edges and

AVH you ever thqught of utilizing 
the kid tops /of your discarded 
evening gloves? With very littleH *trouble they can be made up lato many 

useful things that, as gifts, will de
light the heart of many women.

First of all, dainty bootees for the 
new baby are lovely when made of the 
soft kid cut from the top of light-col
ored gloves. One pair of glove tops 
makes two pairs of bootees; or one top 
can be used In that way and a dainty 
bag for buttohe fashioned from the

*

4i Now mark the center of the square 
to be used for the cushion top and di
vide it into four equal parts by creas
ing. This will give you definite lines to 
work on. Lay che material out flat on 
a table and apply the patches In the 
following mânner, basting them In place 
aa you go along: From the center of 
each edge apply two of the long leaves 
curving toward opposite corners ; the» 
three stems, having two curved stems 
on each side and a straight one in the 
center. On top of the stems put a tulip 
flower, and repeat the directions on all 
four sides of the material. This will 
give you a very pretty design applied 
In a conventional manner. With fine 
cotton and very fine stitches sew around 
the edges of the flowers and leaves as 
you would to apply a patch to any
thing; then with a fine stitch outline 
the petal» of the flowers and the veins 
in the leaves. Three straight or slight
ly curved lines of stitching are then 
made from each center flower to the one 
next it. forming a "quilting ’ in the 
center of the cushion. The work is then 
carefully pressed on the wrong side, 
stitched to the underneath portion of 
the cushion cover, which has an open
ing across the center of the back and 
buttons on, and the cover Is ready to 
be slipped over the pillow.

is one of the simplest and easiest

Rip the tops where they are Joined 
together. A good pattern can be bought 
for 16 cents, and a few yards of nar
row ribbon completes 
the gifts at small cost.
After cutting the kid. 
etltvh the edges to
gether on the sewing 
machine and bind the 
tops with ribbon. Make 
small eyelet holes an 
inch from the top and 
run them through with

birds, ships, animals 
or anything that the 
fancy dictates. It la 
exceedingly interest- 
lng work and gives 
ample opportunity 
for busy fingers and 
the active brain to 
evolve many beauti
ful things. For In
stance, a scarf for 
the library table has 
a border of books on 
each end. The books 
are pieces of cloth 
the else of an actual 
bookcover, stamped 
in gilt with the name 
of your favorite au- 

ç—. ttaor and applied as a
'XJ patch on the end of 

the scarf, which can 
be of linen, cretonne, 
denim or burlap. The

GP

W a MQtitgOWNtied on aro 
tie ankles.

IT you are 
bar for butt

our sewl
bag for but 
to hold y 
ImplementsImplements, cut a eli
de In the glove top as 
large'as it w 
and pink the edge or 
bind It with ribbon.

With a ticket punch 
make small holes 1*3 
Inches from the edge 
and run through with 
ribbon twice, so It can 
be drawn up when both 
end" are nulled

y
YiGlove tops also make 

pretty covers for books /**j 
or engagement calen- 
tiara. Embroider or paint a monogram 
on the center of these. t • Scented pads for handkerchief and 

I glove cases are also among the useful
V ways In which odd pieces of kid can be

ward.
These tops also make convenient 

means of applying powder to the face, 
neck and arms In place of chamois.

If the glove top is worn so that It 
ot be used In any other way. then 

to polish your windows and mir
th after they have been washed 
usual way.

I scarf finishes with a deep hem or 
Very beautiful pillow tope are fash

ioned by applying patches cut to re
semble various flowers, in their natural 
colors. On a square yard of pale-green 
gingham a tulip design is worked out 
by making 
ham and
psler shade of green, 
paper pattern the desired size of a tulip

Des/oned 2x/ 
jmfc/im

tehwork cushion tops. Any 
elaboration can be put uponofamount

the work, and It can be done with a
£eep°lt
rors^wl

wide variety of materials and colors.
Linen tops with patches of colored 

Jinen are washable and wear well. Pllk 
tops with silk or velvet patches af
ford many beautiful combinations of 
color and design.

This new idea in patchwork can be 
carried out on anything that would 
otherwise be embroidered or decorated 
with stencil designs. It is especially 
adapted to the finishing of summer 
draperies, table covers, scarfs and bed-

lt Is a delightful occupation for a 
summer afternoon, new and quite as 
fascinating as the old-fashioned "crazy- 
quilt" work was to our ancestors.

the blossoms of yellow gtng- 
the stems and leaves of a

First cut a

0

0
(JrO 0

o<?o° o
0 o$oà 0 o*0) O07 Cross-Stitch Work> ASCINATING Indeed is the old- 

fashioned cross-stitch work that 
has been revived and has become 

so popular with women who enjoy 
needlework.

F
o 00 00y

0*0?
o It Is exceedingly easy to do and re

quires little thought, which makes It an 
Ideal pastime for the Idle summer hours 
an the hotel piazza.

Any material with a square weave 
be employed for this work. The

I 0

\%°.f*V
0\ Ov)

oo,v3

0 °°Q O

op o
The neck

<37?^ /rrO'7?~ larger and looser the weave the easier 
it is to embroider.c)00 Ü

C7 oo3 Scrim, voile, huck. heavy linen, bur
lap and monk's cloth are among the fa
vored materials, which are made up 
into all sorts of articles. Including sofa 
cushions, table covers, scarfs, pincush
ion tops, babies' bibs, aprons, curtain 
borders and the marking of initials on 
towels, bed and table linen. The stitch 
Is simply crossing one thread over an
other inside a small square.

It can be done in silk floss, cotton 
or wool thread; and in some cases, 
where several small squares of the 
weave are used to make one .large one, 
the stitch is made of narrow ribbon.

Patterns should be chosen having 
straight lines and angles, 
tempt to make good-looking 
this work—that is impossible, 
tlonal designs or figures, that lend them
selves to straight lines are all right; but 
avoid any elaborate design with nu
merous colors and “Solid ' filling in, if 
you would make a success of your work. 
Try first on some simple design on a 
small article, . 
rabbit on a c

£70
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a
a leaf, a duck or asay.

ctilh Work it in 
delft blue or some pretty, bright color 
that will please the little one’s eye.

In working other designs on covers, 
etc., in solid cclors, a few touches of 
black give It character and improve the 
appearance wonderfully.

In working on cream-colored mate
rials. two or three of the pastel shades 
can be effectually combined. On dark- 
eo.ored materials use bright, gleaming 
colors of shining mercerized thread or 
■ilk. Cross-stitch embroidery on lingerie 
blouses le a pleasing change from the 
regularly accepted stitches.

Motifs of this work can be quite elab
orate. with insets of coarse linen lace 
£lvtng them a distinctly oriental feature. 
These can be msde of a contrasting 
material from that used In the blouse 

id applied with an edging ot the 
crossed at itches.

This mode of embroidery is used In 
the sartie way as other fancy stitches, 
but Is much simpler and easier to do.

Nearly every cue of our mothers has 
an old "earnpier" tucked away some
where which her mother or grand
mother taught her to do when she was 
a little girl. These were all done In 
cross-stitch; so hunt through the old 
chests and »runks stored in the attic, 
bring from their hiding places these first 
pieces of embroidery worked by your 
mother's hands and copy the deelgns 
thereon to beautify something for your 
own home.

v 0

PINCUSHIONS
* 'So%r *i With carbon paper transfer this de- •* 

fi.gn to your nainsook, barred muslin or 
fine cambric.

Little padding will be required, for the 
flowers are small and close stitches will 
«ive a sufficiently raised effect. Work 
across the petals and fill In the centers 
» th either French knots or solid work.

HE crait of making pincushions 
la rapidly developing into an

Suspended from a brown twig Is a 
ripe pear, with one 
a kiss from the sun.

SHOWED this de
sign to a bride- 
to-be and her eyes 
fairly beamed. 

She Is going to have 
one Just like it In her 
trousseau. It Is 
pretty and, bes 
all. it is simple, 
one can work this 
design In a short 
time.

T I oluscious-looking 
side rosy with
On closer examination you discover 
this to be a pretty pincushion. The 
pear Is a piece of velvet which has been 
closely stretched about a sawdust 
foundation and then tinted with car
mine on one aide. The stem and twig 
from which It hangs are but small 
pieces of heavy wire, wrapped first 
with cotton and then with brown 
raffia or wood fiber. One of the easiest 
cushions to make Is the ripe red to-

Till,, of a bit of svarlrt aatln or «Uk J',1, „ cu[ wrong „
covering a cushion the proper shape, the subsequent tit
has thread etlk drawn tightly from therefore affected,
th. enter of th. top to th. center of BT£*hkj5%0 'utvJ?yr
the under part, where It la concealed popular. With wide
by a email embroidered spot of silk. material this can be
On the "blossom" end la sewed a disk ÜonL.w,l^u.l
having live shaggy petals cut from *f *the *°eide
rich green silk, and from Its center Is seams. 1 think that 
a short loop of green floss which rep- lh* half- length 
reeente the etem. MoVe? ^M*.", fV?.

Odd little baskets have sawdust- are best, 
filled cushions with coverings of 
bright silks, satins, ribbons or lace.
The handles are ribbon trimmed, or 
are done away with altogether If the 
cushion Is to be set upon a stand. A 
volume could be written upon the 
various styles ahd ways to make at
tractive cushion covers, but the clever 
needlewoman will not need explicit 
directions in order to fashion de
lightful examples of this fascinating 
art of cushion making. If you are 
wondering how to make a little 

'inoney to help out with household ex
penses, why not devote your spare 
time to covering pincushions for the 
holiday trade? Uncovered cushions of 
all elsea and shapes can be bought for 

look for the perfume of the perfect a very small sum and, when decorated 
flower. Directly in the center la a with otherwise useless bits of finery,
small cushion of satin covered with will bring a splendid price If sold to
gold fllet. and stuck In It are gilt- your friends or marketed through the 
headed pins which resemble the stamens medium of some exclusive little shop 
In real flowers. that cetera to the fancy of the rich.

Industry, supplying em
ployment to many clever and ingenious 
borne workers.

The field la a wide one, since It 
gives scope to the turning to account 
of numberless odds and ends of lace, 
ribbon, alike, satins and trimmings in 
which Individual skill In decoration

>1 i•i( %
It you wish, you can vary the effect by yvv other flower In 

ms in outline s
ng every

can have full sway.
Basket and weaving work, embroid

ery, spangles, beading, painting, eten- 
ng, ribbon work, etc., are all In

cluded in the possibilities of the ar
tistic pincushion.

The pincushion that hangs up must 
be separated by a sharp line from 
thosa that are designed to repoae 
upon the bureau, to rest In the sew
ing basket or to be a part of the 
"bachelor's friend." Again, almost all 
household utensile, fruits and flowers, 
vegetable», animals, birds, butterflies, 
fish and leaves have been represented 
by the pincushion caterer, without 
omitting the gallery of national cos
tumes composed of native dolls dress
ed from original sketches, and keep

's tug company with a legion of fanciful 
lijncelts bought In quaint toy shops 
• abroad. An up-to-date fancy Is a 
small doll In a Welsh milkmaid's 
dress bearing the yoke and palls, 
which are filled with a solid yet soft 
cushion having a blue velvet top. 
Bright-topped pins stuck In these cush
ions reflect the light much in the same 
manner as does milk in the "really 
truly" palls.

The striped hat stands also for n 
cushion In which pins are arranged to 
simulate Dimming. A full-blown rose 

■ of rich red satin has Its petals tinted 
In sudh wise that one Is tempted to

o very fine chain stitch if you wls 
heavier line if you outline the *v 
give them a double treatment by going 

^ over the line again whipping o er the
C-w threads and catching the overlapped 

threads together.
The leaves you will dn as the flowers, 

padding with one or two strands and 
working across for the final stitches.

Pad the scallops on the neck line first 
and work with buttonhole stitches. Eye
let work will do for the groups of ovals, 
through which you will run 11 
or white washable ribbon ,

The sleeves you will edge with Inscr 
tlon or a line of scallops. Transfer u 
motif to the top of each.

This can be tne central wreath or th* 
side design with the three little sprays 
If you feel inclined, you can elaborate 
with insertion and lace personally. I 

aln

l °o°

a oxO »You will see that I 
have had shown 
entire 1 1 :

Jthe
ne of the __ _

SO Often 0is
^7 0

nen tape

O o
o °o

0

hprefer the p1 
embroidered type 
It washes, wears 
and Is Just

And now you will 
b» anxious to begin 
this pretty thing 1 
um sure. So I shall 
say goodby—till the 
next time.

A Handy GiftTO TRANSFER N INEXPENSIVE gift for the 
woman who sews or embroidersATT ERE are suggestions for transferring the pattern before you to 

r"l any material before working.
Perhaps the easiest way is the “window-pane” method. This 

is successful when the material is thin, like linen, batiste, etc. Pin the 
sheet of paper and the material together and hold them up against the 
glass of a window. With a sharp pencil draw on the material the de
sign, which can be easily seen through the goods.. If one-half of the 
design only be given, unpin the paper and turn the other side to the 
fabric. The strong light behind will make it plain.

If you have carbon paper, you should place the sheet between your 
fabric and the newspaper. This latter is on top. With a sharp pencil 
go over the outline of the design. The impression will be left in fine 
lines and will last until worked. This method is successful on heavy 
material.

y» rr-y Is a book made of stiff cardboard
jL QOWlJ. backs, four by ten Inches, and cov

er ered with heavy silk or an art linen
in dull colors.

Embroider across the upper face the 
word "Silk." Run this In a diagonal 
direction and put a little spray of 
flowers around It.

On the back cover work the reelp-
PRETTY C»M to hold th# school- to oorve u o sort ot hinge, Mho th# h” lhr" lnl,la™
girl's hair ribbons is made by cov- backing of a book, and on the other inside the covers are a dozen manila 
«ring two strips of cardboard. sides pieces of ribbon with which the envelopes, arranged with the flap to the

♦lehteen Inches long and six Inches case can be tied together. Lay the •“,®r VîîL arS
wide, first with a layer of cotton wad- ribbons, smoothed out flat. In this lit- The make and number of tbqaltt & to
ding, which is sprinkled with a sweet tie case when you take them off for the be marked on the outside of the envel-

;K,h„*„vnd ih,n wi,h ”ow,reii ,uk °r ciïiér ?;,d, ïïï, S3.”'fîu’îTu "h.ï ^;r?Tz„rr.^”„7h.c;,tnvi«h(oorif
Whip the outer covering on with small off and throw them on the bureau until bon la run through these holes and

stitches and lay the two finished strips needed again. * ? *nla J
side bv side. Now sew inch-wide nb- They, too, will be delicately scented The book Is fastened together with s 
bon along the edge» of the two stripe, and will be a real pleasure to wear. cord or ribbon to match.

HAIR RIBBON CASE

A

Surely the way is easy.

FOR ABDUCTION;
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FIELDER
e Isn’t the man living who can 
t fielder of the Cardinals, In a 
ns. both Individually and col
’s ability to get Evans' “goat.'* 
National League. Ells felli 

meut on the vaudevlll stage an
x

l
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I OF ST. LOUIS TEA»

id promise la for an ag- 
il > ield considerably be- 

The bureau figures 
d • that the hay crop, 
of the moat valuable, ia 

Withal thulust Jyear.
le hardly dlsappiuting in 
widespread knowledge of 
atlon that has occurred 
elests very dispiriting to 
locks. There was a con- 
ice of Investment demand 
irt from any substantial 
i many leading stocks re
sumption of liquidation In 
lime as the market would 
* market at the close look- 
tfraged as at any period 
recent decline, although 

•1 to which prices have ul- 
t must be considered lit 
he probabilities of a fur* 
need decline.

LA ID LAW ft CO.

R BETTER TO ROLL UP 
) MAJORITY THAN TO 
MALL ONE—GET BUSY.

PATCHWORK AGAIN
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BORDEN CLUB MEETING 
i WAS DISTINCT SUCCESS

Porcelain Trays
With Dutch figures, ruckled rims and handles. Strong, light and

attractive looking

ITHE WEATHER.
literate variable windsMaritime-Moderate vaname w,.™- 

flne, about the same temperature.
'Toronto, sept. 8-AJew local1 Jho*- 

occurred today in Brmsn 
and the l.ake Superior dto 

trlct but otherwise fine weather has 
throughout ( anada.

<alr in Alberta 
max-

»
era have 
Columbia c

Painless Dentistry

»prevailed throug-
STBEÆÜMM
Imum temperatures.

Vancouver—56, 60.
Kamloops—52, 70.
Edmonton—38, 72.
Prince Albert—38, 60.
Calgary—32. 64.
Moosejaw—38, 66.
Regina—34, 60.
Winulpeg—36, 56.
Port Arthur—32, 50.
Parry Sound—48, 70.
Toronto—62, 67.
Ottawa—44. 64.
Montreal—46, 64.
Quebec—38. 62.
St. John—46, 6m.
ÏÏke“^hLrglan Bay—Moderate

northerly to otwterly wind»:
fair; not much change In tempera
,U«ta«a and Upper l-awrcnce-Mod' 
orate winds; tine; not much change In 
temperature.

80c11 Inch, Price
12 Inch, Price

Tea Pot Stands 
Coasters for Glass, $1.00 Dozen or 10c each

Young Men in line for the Conservative Party 
and the Policy of British Connection — Note 
of Optimism the feature of the Meeting.

95cTeeth Sled er extracted Irw * 
pain by tha calibrated “KALB
WANH°°«hv. of dental wort 
done In the iront skilful msncer.

25c
BOSTON DENTAL MISSInto voting for reciprocity. A,ter the 

demonetrallon to Mr. Borden In which 
so many of the mlllmen of the North 
End took part. Mr. Beatteay made an 
announcement In the Times that Stet
son. Cutler and Co. would have to close 
their mills here if reciprocity was de
feated. Mr. Pugsley was saying that 
the duties which would be remitted 
on lumber would be divided up among 
...„ mlllmen and the men who work 
in the woods. Mr. Beattie said Stetson 
Cutler could not pay the duty of 31.25 
on lumber* with which they have been 
faced since the repeal of the Pike law. 
and continue in business.

Now. how can the mlllmen and the 
lumber workers generally get the ben
efit of the remission of the duties if 
Stetson Cutler can not afford to pay 
it to the American government? ask
ed Mr. Pidgeon. If they can't afford 
to pay It to the government, they can t 
afford to pay it to their employes.

Continuing, he said Mr. Nobles, one 
of Stetson Cutler’s woods operators, 
was reported In the Times as saying 
that the men in the woods would get 
all the benefit of the remission of the 
duties. If so, where would the mill- 
men come In?

One of the American lumber opera
tors who cut logs In Maine and 
brought "them down the St. John tlx* 
er. denied that he had given an Inter 11 scrupulously maintained and devel- 
vlew favoring reciprocity. In a letter 
to the Gleaner he said he believed ro 
ciproclty would be good for his bust 
ness now that the Pike law was re
pealed. but he said he did not think 
it would be good for Canada because 
the United States would take our raw 
material and work it up Into finished 
products with American labor.

men of theA rally of the young 
Borden Club was held in their room 
on Charlotte street last evening, at 

were made by

Tel. «3627 Ma'n Sire et
DR. D. MAHER, Proprietor.

IV. H. THORNE & CO., LIMITED
Market Square ard King Street, St John, N,

Whl<H. Harrison. J. H. Teed. D. F. 
Pidgeon and J. Starr Tall.

Al the speakers were exceedingly 
confident of the outcome of the elec
tion ami the note of assurance, the 
ring of victory In their addresses 
struck a responsive chord in the opti
mistic mood of the young men present.

After the opening remarks of the 
president. In which he congratulated 
the club on the success of the demon
stration to Mr. Borden, W. H. Har
rison was called on for a speech.
Mr. Harrison gave an Interesting re- 

♦ view of the history of the two parties, 
and presented many telling arguments 
against the reciprocity pact. H 
marks were frequently punctuated 
with applause. '

j. H. Teed, the next speaker, gave 
his reasons for supporting the Con
servative party, and urged the need 

T 0f the young men of the city rallying 
to the defence of their connus- against 
the menace of the reciprocity pact.

D. F. Pidgeon Heard.
D F. Pidgeon made a very Interest

ing address, dealing with the reclproc- 
Ity agreement from the economic 

. standpoint, and developing a number 
T of new arguments against the pact.
I He pointed out that the figures in re- 
T gard to the development of the trade 
T of the Canadian provinces under the 
? old reciprocity treaty were somewhat 
T misleading, because the trade between 

wt Z the provinces then was counted as 
St., Vic- foreign trade.

T eating extracts from a report prepar- 
T ed by Geo. Brown and air Edward 

WARD— ▼ Thornton. British Ambassador at Z Washington, on the trade relations 
T of Canada and the United States,

.. 1 showing that seven years after the 
BaM T abrogation of the old reciprocity 

T treaty the foreign trade of Canada 
was 175.000.000 greater than it was 
at the time of the abrogation of the 
treaty.

After pointing out that under the 
. treaty the great bulk of the foreign 

trade of Canada passed through Am
erican ports, he read a report of the 

. American trade commissioners, show- z tng that as a result of the abrogation Z of the Washington treaty the trade Z of the port of Boston alone fell off Z $27.000.000.
“If we consider," said Mr. Pidgeon. 

“that the port of Boston lost that 
amount of Canadian foreign trade as 

. a result of the repeal of the treaty 
will any man say that if we adopt re
ciprocity again the American rail-, 
ways and American ports will not be 
able to capture our trade. Last year 
the volume of trade passing through 
St. John amounted to about $25.000.000 
or $2.000,000 less Ülâb-'the amount of 
Canadian trade which was handled by 
Boston under the old treaty?’

The Lumber Case.
Continuing. Mr. Pidgeon 

great effort was being made by the 
Amerlcau lumber operators here to 
dragoon the people of the North End-

V

#*•NEW BRUNSWICK’S 
GREATEST SHOE HOUSEthe

GREAT EXCITEMENT OVER ELECTIONSFall

: CONSERV^adQuaRTEr8. >

♦ The Conservatives have op- *

: S.S’ïïSfes :
> Phone, Main 2334.

> ******** * * * * * * 
♦ ♦ ♦ t

Announcement Plan the Week Before Elections and 
Take a Holiday toIt matters not te ut that we are! 

doing the largest shoe business In I 
the Province. We are «till unsatis
fied. WE WANT TO DO MORE. 
We have never yet bed a year’s 
bualndaa that did not show an in-

Chatham's 5th Exhibition, September utoie
The Biggest Agricultural Exhibition East of Torontocreate over the previous one.

The same standards, methods 
and policies on which this business 
has been built will continue to be

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦♦ ♦ ♦

X RoCo0mThVaavtcVebeenCopened in ♦
♦ the wards as follows.

the Principal Excursion Rates from All Pomls.
30 Carloads of Stock from

Breeders in the Maritime Provinces. Days’ Racing on Chatham Speed-To keep pace with theoped.
steady and continued growth, our 
plane for the coming eeaeon have 
been laid on a larger and broader

iCITY,
7 SYDNEY WARD.
♦ OUKES WARD.
♦ QUEENS WARD.
♦ KINGS WARD.
♦ No. 30 Charlotte
♦ torla Bowling Alley.

X WELLINGTON ’
♦ No. 10 Waterloo St.

WARD—No. 
next Golden

♦ way.
High Class Amusements Going On All 

the Time.

Poultry Exhibits Never Excelled.

Magnificent Display of Grains, Roots and 
Fruits.

plan than ever before.
We know there are many men 

in and around St. John who have 
not become thoroughly convinced | 
that this store is the beet store, i 
It le THEIR business that we are I

He read some Inter-

For all Information write GEORGE E. FISHER. ManagerPugeley'e Inconsistencies.
Mr. Pidgeon thought the repeal of 

the Pike law was a good thing, as It 
destroyed the advantage over our own 
lumber operators which the American 
firms who cut in the State of Maine || steadfast customer of you and we I 
and brougnt their logs down the river I wm d0 |t- vVe figure that the beet 
haAaB“ho,“ngeMr0Pug9leya Inconslat- I thing w. can do for th. betterment 
encv the speaker pointed out that in I of our business is to give every 
the same speech in which the minis- I man such good value every time 
ter said the mlllmen and other work- I that there’ll be no doubt «bout hie 
era would get the benefit of the re- looming here the next time. You ii 
mission of duties, he declared that I never find this out, until you wear, 
the reduction of the duties on coal | our shoes.
would save hundreds of thousands to I We are doing our beet with good I 
the people of Canada. That is to say I shoe knowledge and a determina
te argued that the producer paid the Ition to give the very best values 
duty in one case and the consumer In I possible, to make the value better-j 

, the other. * I ment of our shoes so apparent that
J, Starr Tait was the next speaker. I you cannot fail to appreciate IL 

- He said that a school superintendent I You need this value betterment. It 
who had just returned from a trip to I will be good for YOUR APPEAR- 
the States told him that he had seen lANCE and good for YOUR 
in a Yankee senool room a map of I POCKET BOOK. You will begin 
Canada across which stamped in red I to perceive thle when you look 
letters were the words: “Our Next ■ over .our line; you will begin to 
Possessions." I FULLY REALIZE

The superintendent added that the I have worn • pair of our shoes, 
principal of this school told him that ■ We are pleased to eay that we 
instructions had recently been given II are ^dy with a very complete 
to American school teachers to 8ive ■ display of all that la correct In 
the children special instructions about I ahoei for the whole family and 
Canada. 11 would be very glad to have you

Cheers for the King and the candi- |Call and Inspect any of our lines, 
dates brought the meeting to a close. | g even though you choose not to buy.

1♦ after.
Juet give ue a chance to make a

♦ PRINCE 
■+ Union St.,
♦ Drug Store.

If You Are Building♦ NORTH END WARDS ♦ 
WARD—victoria ♦

♦
*♦ VICTORIA Wl 

Rink, City Road.
OUFFERIN WARD—No 553 ♦

Main St., next door to F. S. 
Hat Store. You will require NAILS, BUILDING PAPER, LOCK 

SETS, KNOBS, WINDOW FASTENERS, PAINTS, 
OILS, MANTELS, TILES, GRATES, ETC.

V

Let Us Quote You

Thomaa

Ll25MReDWaro.

irSloha^HaS. formarly > 

Temple of Honor, Main St. ^

WEST END WARDS.

|
>,

III♦

BROOKS WARD-Lockhart * 
Building, St. John St.

1
I/I♦

it when you

EMERSON & FISHER. Ltd., 35 Germain SL♦

leather Hand Bags, Suit Cases, Trunks, Scotch Wool 
- RUgs, for General fall Travelling and Motoring

Hand Bags, all the, most favor^eshapes In

shapes, sizes 14 to 20, prices $6.00 toafatofWsizesU22 to’!!, prices $1.25 to

Trunks, Rugs, Goggles, 
Cups, Bottle Cases, 

Cases, Hand Bags, etc.

SOCIALS WIN CHAMPIONSHIP
OF HALIFAX.

Nice Trout. Waterbury 
& Rising, Ltd.rig, trout weighing from J to 314 

lbs,, which are exhibited 
van's window.

St. Martin’s Vreebyterian Church.
Presbyterian church at St Mar

tins which has been remodelled and 
much improved, will be reopened with

îSijSîïjfSrivs
S£w&ssss
field.

Fine Meeting At Little River.
At Little River last evening a Con 

servatlve meeting in the interest of 
Dr. Daniel was addressed by J. B. M. 
Baxter, D. King Hazen and J. W. V. 
Law lor. The meeting was 
a large gathering and

Special to The Standard.
Halifax. Sept. 8.- The Socials are 

champions of the Halifax profession- 
attended by | ai baseball league. Several weeks ago 

a large gathering and the enthusiasm lhe standards were leading by four 
that greeted the different speakers games. The Socials strengthened their 
augurs well for the Conservative par team and captured five consecutive 
ty Reciprocity and other issues of victories, putting themselves one game 
the campaign "were dealt with and the ahead. The last contest of the season 
evil effects that will accrue to this wa8 to have been played on Thursday 
province were pointed out in convinc- but the Standards could not get a 
log manner. The meeting was mark team. They promised however, to have 
ed by considerable enthusiasm oti< ü n|ne formed Monday. The Socials 
the part of the large audience. Follow- <jld not consider It expedient to pay 
ing the meeting a number of the audi- their men four days’ wages for noth- 
ence who have for years supported the lng so the team disbanded. The Stan- 
Liberal cause expressed their hearty dards will disband tomorrow night, 
approval of the arguments put forth Professional baseball made a big hit 
by the speakers and their intention here this year and it is expected that 
to oppose the effoits of the Liberals there W1U be a big provincial league 
to sever the bonds that join Canada in Nova Scotia next summer, 
to the Umpire.

iu Mr. Dono-

Mlll St.King St.
Union St.The

The Best (NSW • RnsonebkPrice

s Your Child 
‘Backward” 

At School ?

pleasant Evening et Thorn Lodge.
There was a large attendance at 

Thorne Lodge, 2u9 I. O. G. T. ia 
evening when District Chaplain Far 
mer oTthe Grand Lodge delivered » 
interesting address. ’
Fisher E N. Stockford and James 
Kee also spoke. During the evenlug 
a nrogramme consisting of harmonica 
U voc“ selections and recitations 
was greatly enjoyed by those present.

I j
Society Notes.

Society Notes are unavoidably held 
and will be published on Mon-

Possibly tho whole trou
ble lies In defective eyes 
—the brain may be waiting 
and willing, but the eyes 
cannot supply the needed 

Thousands

The Last Band Concert.
The last band concert of the sea- j over 

given last evening in the day.
King Edward bandstand. King square 
by the 'City Cornet Band, under the 
direction of Frank Waddlngton. The 
concerts In King square are becom
ing more and more a source of delight 
to the citizens and the tourists who 
visit the city, and last evening the 
square was thronged with an atten
tive audience. The following excel
lent programme was rendered:— Property Sale.
?rhb^h“' ££&l°K W. I. Fenton ban sola . property at
Diav'alo Auber; Waltz. Santiago, Cor- the corner of Winslow and Champlato 
bin Cornet aolo. The Holy City, solo- streets, Lancaster Heights, to F. D_

’ Bandmaster Waddlngton; De- Appleby, n Ç.P.R conductor who 
scrlntive vocal polka, The Jolly will erect a Une self-contained dwell- 
Blacksmlths. Suckley; Selection. On Ing on the site.
Harry Lander s Songs. Reeve; South- —----------------------------
eru characteristic piece. Moonlight In Appointed Pathologist

?*l%Und ^Ictitch1 March™WIM Dr. Dunlop lately on the hoapltal 
Ye No Come Back Again? Hume, staff, but now engaged In prl\ate 
Finale Auld Umg Sync: O. Canada ; practice, has been appointed path- 
(’od Save the King. There was some ulogist at this Institution, succeed tog 
dir appointmentthat Mr. Gallagher did Dr. Warwick, who has accepted a Do- 
not Dlav Sa cornet solo, but Mr. minion government appointment In 
Waddlngton*» selection The Holy connection with the quarantine de 
City, made a most excellent substl- partmets.

Special orders taken for Bureau

Scotch Wool Rugs for Travelling, Motor Driving, etc.
Cloth Finished Reversible Plaids, fringed ends,
Soft Scotch Finished Reversible Plaids, $4,25 to $5.75.

son was

tow- last night. In distress She clear
ed on the 25th of August for Hart 
ford Conn., with a cargo of 241.285 
feet* of spruce deals etcr ®b^J,ted lt^ 
Stetson Cutler and Co., but met with 
heavy weather (before reported) and 
sprang a leak.

Touched Ground.
The government steamer 

downe while on a cruise down the 
bay touched ground. She will be 
placed In dock on Monday for an ex
amination of her bottom.

Lana- Information, 
of “backward” pupils have 
been able to "go ahead" 
when their eyea were cor
rected by proper glaasea.

child may be mak- 
but under

extra value, $3,50 to $5,00.

Or your
°,h-

MEN’S FURNISHINGS DEPARTMENT.

ing progress,
strain that willan eye 

soon

first visit to this city In 25
visitor from Denver i*™!****:

tell on Its nervous 
Better bring the 

and have his
ersystem, 

child to us
examined early

1st.

Michael Ready! of tb. North l and 
Is meeting some old Wanda. He fto 
tends to return to the west_ln a fe 
days. Before leaving hereJor the 
Mr. Ready was r ‘ "
New

morning that you ma> 
la nothing Early fall Hals for ladies and Childrenknow there

— In the employ of the 
Brunswick Railway and worked 

In the operating room in Carleton.

with Ills eyes—or
have what la wrong made\*
right.

saving Invention with the result that 
n large saving of fuel haa been made. tute. 
It la understood that negotiations are 
on with several financial people, and 
that a cash offer has already been 
made. The Inventor however, la un
willing to dispose of his Invention for 
less than *200.000, which amount he 

could be eaved by ont large

L L. Sharpe & So we offer an in
royal blue, brown and tan; also in blackJtwekn and Optician*.

21 KING STREET,

Will Go To Moncton.
Rev. William Duke, who has been 

transferred from the cathedral par
ish to St. Bernard’s church. Moncton, 
left yesterday for Moncton. Rev. Ed
ward Conway will be stationed at the 
cathedral. Since his ordination in 1907 
Rev. Father Conway has been located 
to Moncton, where he has been re
garded as an energetic worker and a 
speaker of considerable ability.

eluding tha new "Paddy" gre , brig 
satin, black velour and black plush,

Wp have iust opened a choice shipment of stylish English Walking Hats,

for satisfactory choosing, , , , ..
tock of Children's Hats, trimmed and untrimmed, represents the 

be£t model, oMhe-eS season, and mothers .III be much .«.rested in seeing them 

Wings, Quills, Fancy Feathers, Bandeaux and other necessary trimming ac-

‘I

PERSONAL. 8T. JOHN, N. B
Mr. and Mrs. W. K Porter, of Sandy 

Point Road, announce the engagement 
of their daughter, Elva Hazel,
Albert Peacock. The wedding 
take place September 20th at the reel- 

bride's parents.

to J.
willclaims 

railway alone.
dence ofNext Y. M. C. A. Prospectus.

The hoys’ division of the Y. M. t. A.
Just Issued lie prospectus for the 

coming season. It Is In the form of a 
nest little folder and contains a brief 
outline at all the work of «he depart- 
ment as well as cute of laet year a ♦ 
schoolboy gymnasium team and A. it.
Plxley the new secretary for boys.
Mr. Plxley has already begun to swing 
the work. A chess club hae been form
ed and meetings held to discuss the 
publication of the Acmy, the official 
organ of the department. Today is 
workers' day at the scouts cabin. Ait 
the members of the Y. M. C. A. troop ♦ «■
are expected to be on hand to prepare I ♦ 
th* cabin far tha wtotsr.

very
Our s♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 

i important to voters ♦
Conservatives wishing Infor- ♦

♦ tnstlou about voters’ lists. ♦
♦ transfers, etc., phone or call ♦ 
» at the Conservative headquar- ♦ X ?era, Ritchie’s Building. No. BO ♦ 
. princess St. Phone M. -3J4 ▼ ^ Pr af the office of John C. Bel- ♦

barrister. Barnhill Build- ♦ 
•Phone Main 650. ♦

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

interested to hdme madeK Are?

At the People’s Dry Goods Store. 14 
Charlotte street.

you
We sell them for 29c. a pair.

Thq “outside man" know a best the 
value of good footwear. Humphrey’s 
Solids try out best.

cessories. millinery salon.

MANCHtSTFR ROBERTSON ALLISON. LTD.White'sBe not deceived. Frank 
hard mixture Is not sold at 90 King 
street, so-called “White’s." Be sure 
that you get Frank White's own make. 
Beware of Imitations.

♦ or
♦ yea.

,+> * ♦

WEDDING
INVITATIONS
Printed or Engraved

Beet Work

G It FIEWWELUNG
jardine building. 

my. Prince Wllllan Street.
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